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THE RURAL SETTLEMENT OF VERLORENVLET IN HTSTORTCAL PERSPECTIVE 
ABSTRAC'r 
The r:ural settlement of VerloreI1vlei (32°19 'S; 18°21 'E Cape west coast) 
has l:een placed within its historical context by a multidisciplinary 
study of the writings of early travellers up the Cape west coast; l and 
ownership; land usage; human relationships within the settlernent com·-
munity; and the characteristics of the man-made environment created by 
that comnuni ty. It was necessary to study histori.cal documents, 
archival records, deeds office records, all available maps and diagrams, 
aerial photographs, relevant literature, and most important of all, to 
l:eccrre famili.ar wiU1 the settlerrent itself and the r:;eople living in it. 
Such an investigation has led to an appreciation of the historical sig-
nificance of the settlement, as well as the reasonsfor its siting, its 
growth and subsequent decline. This study has also provided a basis 
for conservation on historical and architectural gs.coun'1s, and developed 
a franework for ongoing research into the historical background of the 
settlement. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCE SYSTEM 
\ 
The system of referencing used in this report is a ccmbination of two 
caTiITDnly used systems·, the one being more appropriate to scientific 
writings and the ot11er more suited to histori.cal research. As this 
study is rnul tidisciplinary in nature, one of these t~ systems is more 
appropriate at different times, depending on the methcd or t2chr1ique 
being applied, and on the material being covered. For exai:nple, in 
Chapter 6, the Hai-vard system proves most efficient, whlle in Chapters 
1 and 2, footnotes containing detailed references are essential. In 
order to allow for t..11.e use of the most appr opriate system at any stage 
jn the report , the references are listed in detail in the bJbliorJraphy, 
in alphabetical order of author, arrl within alphabetical order in 
chronological sequence, as with the Harvard system. In the text and 
in footnotes , wherever a reference is quoted, the details of the source 
a:r:·e never given in full, but me.rely referred to by name of author and 
date. The only exceptions are references to material which has no 
aut11or, such as historical documents. In such cases, the details of 
the doctnrent collection are given in the biblicgra:phy, and the details 
of the specific documents in the footnotes. Footnotes are indicated 
by mnnerical notation tlrroughout each chapter , and listed in numerical 
segue.nee at the end of the releva..7.t chapters. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Figure 1. 2 
Aerial photograph of the rural 
fro~ the north-west (1979). 
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Photcgraph: 
settlement of Verlorenvlei 
S.Sinclair 
'Ihe settlement is situated 5 kilometres inland on the Cape west coast, at 
0 0 -32 19'S and 18 2l'E, on the southern bank of the coastal lake called Ver-
lorenvlei or Verlorevlei. Approximately 25 houses, built at di~ferent 
stages in the development of the settlement, are grouped on either sj_de 
of a boundary fence and an unoccupied sandy depreE",sion. ~ome of the houses 
are no longer occupied, and have fallen into a state of disrepair or ruin, 
or been converted for other uses, givinq the settlement an air of decay 
and mystery. In the occupied houses live the 30-40 people that make up 
the settlement corrmunity, all of them related to one another, by virtue 
of their membership of two families that have been associated v!ith the 
area at least since the beginning of the eighteenth century. Most mem-
bers of the present corrmunity are middle-aged or elderly, with few chil-
dren or young adults to regenerate what rnust once have been a orowino 
population. 
-.... ·-- -.. 
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Figure 1. 3 
Aerial photograph of the rural 
from the north-east (1979). 
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Photograph: 
settlement of Verlorenvleii. 
· S. · Sinclair 
The area surrounding the coastal lake of Verlorenvlei, fran Elandsbaai on 
the coast to Het Kruis 30 krns inland, has fascinctted travellers along the 
Cape west coast for centuries. Much of this fascination stems from the 
characteristics of the natural environment associated with: and dependent 
upon the coastal lake system. For those with even a slight· interest in 
history, however, and especially for the South African historian, the 
presence and characteristics of the rural settlement of Verlorenvlei are 
tantalising enigmas that require unravelling. What was the settlement's 
raison d'etre? What detennined the siting of the settlement? Ho1t.1 does 
one account for the growth and subsequent decline of a SIP.all but vibrant 
corrmunity? While such questions present a challenge to historical re-
search, they cannot be answered by an historian working jn · isolation and 
using only the techniques associated with his particular dfscip1ine . . 
They demand a thorough investigation of the natural and man-made environ-
ments, the collaboration of interested researchers fran many disciplines, 
and the application of a number of research techniques associated with 
those disciplines. In this sense, the placing of the rural settlement 
of Verlorenvlei in historical perspective is both essential for, and at 
the same time derives from, an understandina and interpretation of the 
total Verlorenvlei environment. It is therefore an environmental study, 
fanning part of an attempt to rediscover and re-explore the' Verlorenvlei. 
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That the fascination of the Verlorenvlei area has persisted, if not 
intensified, with the passage of time, is bon1e out by the following 
passage frcrn Burger (1975): 
"Die Sandveld is an verskeie redes verreweg die interessantste 
deel van Piketberg-. Di t grens in die weste aan die Atlantiese 
Oseaan met al sy geheime en moontlikhed.e, sy eeue-oue geskieclenis, 
skipbreuke, duikrote, vis, kreef, branderplanke en ontluikende 
strandoorde. Spore van reisigers, navorsers, sendelinge , vee-
handelaars, vlugtelinge, j agters, see- en vee:r0,vers, wat geduren-
de die eerste eeue die berge wou vern1y, 1~ kruis en dw,:rrs deur 
die sandberge en duine . Onherkenbare paaie, grotte, waters , 
grafte, ou-oue gelxme en vergete myne spreek van alle kante tot 
hulle wat ore het om te hoor - 'n onontginde gebied wat braa~ le 
vir hulle wat ternas vir rillers soek. 
Maar nog die aantreklikste is die bevolking van die gebied wat 
meer as 'n eeu lank in vols lae isolasie gelewe het as gevolg van 
die onbegaanbaarheid en onvruc;Jbaarheid van die swaar sand en nog 
'n eeu verwaarloos is, sod.at hulle1
1n eiescortige karakter ont-
wikkel het, 1 n eie le-wensaard, ... 11 
Walton (1972) speaks of the Verlorenvlei settlement specifically, and 
his words seem to justify this study as a small stage in a total ongoing 
investigation, and a possible conservation undertaking, within the settle-
ment as a whole: 
"Situated on the banks of an estuary, it is one of the most 
beautiful settlerr.ents in South Africa - an ornithologist I s 
paradise, undisturbed by the noise and bustle of modern life. 
It is a settlemer1t which should l-:e made the s-,:hjec..t of a full 
and detailed study by a teclJ.77. of geographers, archit2cts and 
ethnCXJraphers, for it provides a :care survival of a communal 
way of life which will very soon disappear . Unless such a 
record is made now the opportunity will be lost forever. 11 2 
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~r.he natural enviror .. ment in which the settlement is situated. 
'11'.e following description of the Ve_-rlorenvlei area is based on a rrc~'TDran-
dum drawn up by the Caps Provincial Deparbrent of Nature and Environmental 
Conser.-vation. The full menorandum is sign.if icant for this study in two 
ways. In the first place, the memora..·1dum concentrates on the nature con-
servation and recreational potential of Verlorenvlei, but mEtkes no refer-
ence to its historical and architectural value, or to its potential as a 
site for conservation of the built environment. This study is intende:l 
to provide sane of the basic research to an historical and architectural 
conse.rvation proposal to supplement the memorandum. If conservation 
of the natural and built environments were undertaken sin1ult..aneously, 
the Ver1orenvlei area would become a prime exarrple of integrated. con-
servation. Secondly, the mei.'lo:randliln acts as a recent s:.vritten descrip-
tion of the Ve.rlorenvlei area which can 1:.-e cornpared with the early 
travelJ.eJ ..'S I descriptions considered. in this report. 
Verlore.nvlei is one of a series of wetlands along· the Atlantic coast of 
the South-western Cape. Geologically, 70 % of the surface area of the 
cat.ch.111ent is c_overed by sandstones and quartzites of the Table Mo1mtain 
Serie;;; (Car:e Syste..'Tl) and Tertiary to recent sands, while fine·-gr:aine.d 
ro~ks of the Ma]mesbury Series (Narna System) a.re e."{]?Osed over ·most of 
the remaining 30 % • Approxim:-:ttel y 50 % of t...he catchiwnt is under lain 
by MaJrr.ei:,bm-y rocks. Rain.fall is st1.'.'ongly seasonal, nnre than 80 % 
falUng w:Lthin t he winter half-year, ;fro."TI Api:-il to September, a.P.d '10 % 
of the area receives less than 3CX) nm per annum. The vegetation is 
classifie.:1 by Acocks (_1975) as Strand.veld of the West Coast (Veld rr_ype 34) , 
but sho:11.d perhaps be classed as an arid form cf Coastal Fynbos (Veld 
Type 47). A detailed study of the vegetation has been recently carried. 
out by other researchers. A large population of Aloe frarresii occurs 
to the east of the Verlorenvlei fann. The vegetation of the entire area 
.is severely degraded. by overgrazing, but the 5 km wide strip of land 
along the southern bank has the highest habitat and vegetation diversity 
arid vlould be of greater nature conservation value than the more unif onn 
vegetation of the northern bank. 'rhe area is considered to be of low 
agricultural potential l::ecause of lcw rainfall, poor sandy soils, low 
grazing value of the Coastal fynbos, aril e..xtensive suhlivision of farm-
land iJ1to uneconanic units. 
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Verlorenvl.ei is a large coastal lake wit..l-i a surface area of same l.CXX) ha 
and extensive reedl:eds in the upper and lower portions, as well as fringing 
much of the shoreline. The main bcdy of the lake is 14 km long and up to 
1,2 km wide with an average depth of about 2 metres, and a large central 
basin with a depth of up to 5 metres. The lake is essentially a fresh-
water to slightly brackish system and sea water seldom, if ever, enters 
the main bcdy of the vlei. Verlorenvlei receives its water mainly from 
the Verlorenvlei river which drains a catchrnent of 1900 krn2 . The level 
of the lake fluctuates considerably. During winter, it fills up and 
overflows into the sea near Elandsbaai, but during summer the level 
gradually drops through evaporation to reach a lov1est level about March/ 
April . The water of the vlei is rer;rarded to be unsuitable for irrigation 
durjn.g periods of higher salinities sometimes attained during surrmer. 
Verlorenvlei is recognised as one of the ten most important wetl ands for 
wading birds in the South~,;restern Cape. It is also important for pisci-
vorous birds such as cormorants, herons, egrets, kingfishers and white 
pelicans. Also found are coots, duck.s, geese, glossy ibises, spoonbills, 
and f lai-ningoes. Verlorenvlei is therefore a prirn2 water-bird conse_nra"'." 
tion area. As regards fish fauna, four estuarine and three indigenous 
freshwater species have been identified, Bar bus 1:ergi being listed as rare 
and the Verlorenvlei river being its most northerly distributicn. 
The rrerrorandum drawn up by the Cape Provincial Departrrent of Nature and 
Environmental Conservation in cTune 1978 concludes : "It is clear that 
the conservatj_on value of Ver lorenv lei lake is high and that i ts conser-
vation in as natural a state as possible has a high priority. ''he lake 
also has potential for outdoor recreation ..• 11 • 3 In a repor t t he 
archaeological potential of the Verlorenvlei area , dated Febr,.1i 1. j 1976, 
Professor J. Parkington points out the significa."'lce of cave def/0sits, 
vlei coring, shell middens and rock art which have been studied: 
"the cave sequence presents an irnportant opportunity to study the pre-
historic relationships between man and his environment through at l ,2ast 
20 CXX) years, a period which included many important changes in both en-
vironment and human settlerrent patterns 4 ..• The Verloren Vlei has enor-
rrous potential as the focus of interdisciplinary r esearch into present 
5 
and past environments and human exploitation systems." 
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¼bile the nature conservation potential aI1d archaeological :importance of 
the Verlorenvlei area are being established by research, the historical 
and architectural importance of the built environment is also of consi-
derable conservation value, and must not be overlooked. 'Ihis study is 
an attempt to use multi-disciplinary methods to explore the historical 
past of the people of ti1e area and of tile built environrnent. they have 
created. It is impossible at th.is early stage to wcite a history of the 
region, but numerous rnethcx1s and techniques of research have been employed 
to enable the present population and settlement to be viewed in tile light 
of historical perspective. 
'Ihe methcds and techniques which have been employed have included deeds 
office research, archival research, land surveying and cartography, aerial 
photograph interpretation, library research, photoJraphy, sociolCXJical 
intei-viewing techniques, map interpretation, and reading of relevant 
literature . The difficulties 1 limitations and effectiveness of tilese 
various me.mods and techniques for historical research on a regional 
basis are discussed in this report. The results of each phase of tl1e 
study are described in. some detail so mat these phases could 1-:e carried 
further by subsequent research, using similar or canplementary rnetilods 
and techniques. The chapters of the report therefore correspond close-
ly to the major research techniques et1ployei::l, but at the same tirre 
develop the historical perspective chronologically from the earliest 
mate.rial :identified through to the present. 
The focus of t11is study has developed naturally £rem tile area as a whole 
to tJ1e Verlorenvlei farm, arrl tl1en onto the Verlorenvlei settlemEm.t which 
is situated on the fa:rrn. This gradual concentration of focus onto tile 
settlement and tbe ccin11lmity has been paralleled by the orga.11.isation of 
the chapters of the report, and has bee.n compatible with tile chronologi -
cal develop:rent of the historical record. 
As the arno1.1.i.7.t of research and time required t.o prcrluce a well -documented 
history of the Ver lore.nvlei area is far beyond tile scope of this study, 
the following rrore narrowly-defined objectives were the aim of the 
present study. Their achievement should develop a basis for further 
research, provide the historical perspective necessary to any research 
in the area, and contribute ult:i1nately to the writing of a true history: 
16 
To trace, examine and ar .. alyse all documented descriptions of the 
Ver lorenvlei area, in chronological sequence~, in order to distinguish 
elements of continuity and change i11 the present environment, and 
to contribute towards the interpretation and management. of that 
environment. 
'l'o trace, identify, and examine all pictorial representations of the 
Verlo:renvlei area arrl settlement, in relation to the present state of 
the subjects depicted.. 
• To study available newspaper articles arrl :popular l iteratllre in order 
to develop an 1mderstanding of the v-1ay of life in the area 2nd the 
settlement at various pericx:l.s. 
To investigate the derivation and meaning of place-names associat0d 
with the area and the settlenient., on a chronological basis. 
To collect and interpret a chronological series of maps and aerial 
photographs of the area, and to use this rr.ap series to trace the 
historical developnent of the settlemt~t if possible. 
To investigate the eighteenth c2ntury system of loan·-place allocation 
j_n the area, tracj_ng t..1-ie successi_ve users of each loan-place, ana-
lysing land·-use patterns, and correlating loc:t.n·-places v1ith major 
farms granted under perpetual cr-1:Ltrent in the nineteenth century, 
where possjJJle. 
To examine in detail ownership and usage of tJ..e fann on which tl1e 
settlement is sitE:.'Ct, from the early nineteenth century to the present, 
and to d,2velop an u,.'1.derstanding of family and con1munity relationships 
ll1 relation t.o land ovvnership. 
'lb prcx:l.uce a map of tbe settlement which can 1:-e used in the course of 
this study , for future research, and for future resource rranagement 
and conservation. 
- To develop a class.if ication syste'TI fo:;:- the settlern,;_~t v.~1i ch will 
facilitate the collect.ion, organi.sation, and analysis of future data 
for historical, geographical, social, economic , and architectural 
research. 
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- 'lb record photographically the significant features of the settle-
m2nt, in relation to the map and the classification system, as. a 
basis for future arial ysis and conservation management of the 
settlement. 
- To identify all pictorial representations, photographic or artistic, 
of features of the settlenent, which contribute to a chronological 
record of the growth and decline of the settle.rnent, facilitate 
dating of buildings, and fom1 the basis for a conse1.-vation project. 
To examine each man-m-:i.de f eab.lre in the settlement with a view to 
dating of origjnal buildings, extensions and mcdif ications, 
identifying rrethods of construction and design, and relati11g 
building materials to natural resources. 
- To interviewmernb2rs of the corrmunity in order to gain an impression 
of life in the settlerre.nt in the past and of family and conmunity 
relationsh,ips. 
To :investigate the role of wheat cultivation and processing in the 
fornl2Y life of the s.ettle.'tient, on the basis of evidence found :in 
the built environment. 
- To attewpt to account for the gra"7th and decline :in wheat cultivation 
and processing on the Verlorenvlei fann and in the settlement. 
-· To begin to describ2 the develoµnent and character of the settlernent 
in tem1S of natural resources and environmental conditions. 
To est2blish contact with various private individuals and organisa-
tions interested in and knowledgeable arout the conservation poten-
tial of the settlement. 
- To suggest avenues of Livestigation which can be f ollcwed by future 
researchers on a multidisciplinary basis in order to develop a 
complete understanding of the growth and decline of the Verlorenvlei 
settlement over ti.Ire. 
To present the settlement in an historical perspective in a format 
which will act as a basis for further research, and illustrate the 
effectiveness and lirnitations of t he methcds ernployerl. 
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CHAPTER 1 
The Verlorenvlei area through the eyes of the 
early t ravellers 
/ 
20 
_!n!:,rcx:luctory discussion of library research into early 
travellers' journals and rmps 
Expeditions of exploration and trade by land along the Cape west coast 
l~gan as early as 1655, and once these expeditions had penetrated as far 
north as the present Verlor envlei area, references to the area can be 
found in the jol.L..""'!lals of the travellers. 'rhere are usually two referen-
ces, one on the journey from the Cape peninsula, and the other on the re-
turn journey. Especially in the earlier jouJ:nals, the references are 
difficult to identify r..>ecause of the various namE"~s which successiv(~ tra-
ve llers have associated with t l1e Verlorenvlei area and the river running 
through it. The references can be detected by careful tracing of each 
journey fran one landinark to the next up and down the coast. Wherever 
1:-ussible f use has b22n made of an,,'1otated editions of the journals published 
by the Van Riebesck Society, in which the present place-names are provi-
decl in footnotes , often based on actual retracing of routes by the editor. 
\\hile latitude and l ongitude, er ccmpass-bearings,are often recorded in 
the journals, these are usually not acctrrate enough to pinpoint positions 
exactly. J\,l -Ll-iough maps often accompany the journals, these are not very 
de t.a.iled, subject to the cartographer I s interpretation, and ofte..11 grossly 
inaccurate. J\.s the number of expeditions increases, the nurrber of place -
names referred to in the journals increases correspondingly, as new 
places are discovered and nam::."Cl for identification. But successive tra-
vellexs may allocate different names to the same places, or the same namss 
to dj_f ferent places. NaI1¥~s are someti1oc~s allocated, used by a f ew tra-
ve llers , then fall int o d:Lsuse and beccn1e forgot.ton, to re r eplaced by 
other names. The ident ification of places is further complicated by the 
tendency of early travellers to use certain names with repetitive fre-
qui~ncy, especially those associated with 'berg', 'vallei' and I fonteyn'. 
'Ihe allocation and spelling of place-names have also recane un8ertajn be-
caur:;e of the differe.11t nationalities arid languages of the early travel--
le.rs, ·who were predominantly Dutch, French, English and German. Dif-
ferent nationalities t ended to highlight differ ent features or landmarks 
for identifical.:j_on , to interoret similar words differently, and to spell 
words of similar meaning d ifferently. 
Early travellers' references -to the Verlorenvlei area vary in both length 
and accuracy. Sorre make only a passing rrention, as they travel through. 
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Some do not travel tl:irough j_ t, but .make a reference based on casual hear-
say picked up refore, during or after their journey. Others make fairly 
lengthy references, but their observations may be related 1rore to their 
0v-m experiences and difficulties encountered while travelling than to 
observation and description of the area itself. Yet other long referen·-
ces are fairly detailed, but tend to concentrate on features of signifi-
cance to the writer of the journal, depending on his field of expertise 
or interest. It is therefore not safe to asstnne that features known to 
characterise the area at present, but not mentioned in the early journals, 
did not exist at the time of the early expeditions. Nor ca..'1 it be assumed 
that features mentiom:.-<l in the journals, but not found in the area tc:day, 
did in fact exist previously. 'l'he observations recorded in the journals 
are filtered through the eyes of the early travellers, mo::iif ied by the 
hands of the writers of the journals, changed again in translation of the 
journals, and subjected to .1:-einterp:cetation by their readers or researchers. 
In the case of this study, a limited knowledge of the original languages 
of the journals has necessi·tated the use of translations into English, in 
place of the primary source docum2nts, which may also not be accessible if 
they are held in the country of origL'1 of the expedition leader. All these 
factors place severe limitations on the value of deductions made about the 
previous state of the Verlorenvlei area £ran the observations recorded by 
the early travellers. 
rl'he value of early t ravellers I writings is further diminished by the fact 
that the two traditiona l places of crossing the river running through the 
Verlorenvlei area were Het Kruis and Wittedrift. Also known by other 
names in the past, Het I<ruis is inland, and to the east of the Verlorenvlei 
settlement. Wittedrift is at the present site of Redelinghuis. Both were 
specifically chosen for the narrowness of the river and vlei area at the 
points of crossing, and for the access they afforded further north. Th.ey 
provide no view of the rest of the area, and sugges t little about tl1e exis-
tence of the coastal lake system, let alone about its nature or i-,--eculiar 
characteristics. Only those travellers who made a deliberate detour to 
the west, and explored along the southern and northern banks of the river 
and the lake it forms, would have been in any position to provide a reliable 
description of the area which is the subject of this study. 
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A valuable supplenent to the -writ i ngs of the early travellers are t.11.e 
sketches and paintings which were made by artists who were often deli-
berate ly included in expedition parties to IDake a more cornplete record 
of places, people, and animals seen on the journey. In a sense, the 
artist perform..od tJ1e role of the present-day camera, but the limits are 
often difficult to draw between the historian's requirement of faithful-
ne s s to the original, and the artist's freedom of expression and inter-
pretation. In the case of the Verlorenvlei, a painting has been found 
which dates from about 1800, and is attributed to the area, but the 
question of identification of both the painter and the subject of the 
paL>1ting i s so corrplex that it is dealt with in a separate 'section of 
this chapter. 
Copies of the maps which acca:npany the early travellers' journals have 
b2en useful in developing a chronological record of the series of names 
which have been applied to the Verlorenvlei area, apart from their ob--
vious value in dete..rmin:ing whe ther or not the routes followed on the 
outward and homeward journeys did in fact pass through the area. 
The initia l research i nto the v-rritings of the early travellers was begun 
U.:{ Professor J. Parkingt:an , and contL."lued by .Mr . M. Cottrell. 'rheir work 
has provided t he basis f or this study. 
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cm::onoloJy of early travellers 
The wrj_tings of the following early travellers or coIT1IT1entato:cs have been 
examined for references to the Verlorenvlei area in general, and IIDre 
specifically,. to the present sj_te of the Verlore:nvlei settle:::m2nt: 
15.3.1655 - 3.4.1655 
12. 11.1660 - 20.1.1661 
30.1.1661 - 11.3.1661 
21.3.1661 - 23.4.1661 
15.11.1661 - 13.2.1662 
21.10.1662 - 1.2.1663 
11.10.1663 - 22. l.1664 
30.10.1682 - 19.12.1682 
27.8.1683 - 24.10.1683 
25.8.1685 - 26.1.1686 
16.10.1705 - 7.12.1705 
1705 - 1712 
15.9.1724 - 11.11.1724 
16.7 .1761 - 27.4.1762 
1774 
22.5.1778 - 20.11.1778 
15.1.1783 - 1785 
1785 
17.9.1781 - 20.6.1792 
1797-8 
26. 12 .13CX}- 7.1.1801 
1803-··6 
Jan Wintervo:;el 
lJan Danckaert/Piet.er van Meerhoff 
Pieter Cruijthoff/Pieter van Meerhoff 
Pieter van Mserhoff 
Pieter Eve-rctert·/van Meerhoff 
Pieter Crui.jthoff/van Meerhoff 
Jonas de la Guerre/van Meerhoff 
Ol of Bergh 
Olof Bergh 
Simcn van der Stel 
Johannes StarrEnburg 
Peter Kolbe 
Johannes Tobias Rhenius 
Hendri};: Hop 
Car 1 TlluD b2rg 
William Paterson 
Francois l e Vaillant 
O. Mentzel 
Willem van Reene.n 
John Barrrn\r 
Andrew Barnard 
Henry Lichtenstej.n 
'.t'he al:x:Ne chronological list is based on Mossop ( 1927 ) , Forbes (1965) , 
Bm·ger (1975) and Botha (1926). 
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rl'he naming- of the V.erlorenvlei area 
The area of Verlorenvlei has been knavm by many different names in recorded 
history, and the reasons for their allocation, together with their rreanlngs, 
throw an interesting light on the impressions the area must have made 0 11 
the early tr.-,vellers. 
Olof Bergh (1682 and 1683) named the river that feeds the coastal lake 
"de '.leekoe valeij off de Zandtravier 11 , 1 which can be translated into Afri-
kaans as "die Seekoei vallei of die Sandrivier11 • The association of the 
area with sand is to be expected, as all the early travellers refer to 
the extreme cU.fficulty of travelling by wagon ac-.coss the sandy plains and 
over the saril.y hills. For the same reason, the area is comnonl y known as 
the Sand.veld, to distinguish it fran the Svvartland. The association witJ1 
'seekoeie' or hipp:::p::rtaim is less obvious, as there are no hippopotami m 
the area tcday, al though the narne implies that they must once have occw~Ted 
in the vicin:..ty of the Verlorenvlei. A reconnoitring party from Van der 
Stel's expedl.tion may have observed tha n at the mouth of a river that was 
probably Verlorenvlei. 2 Van der Stel' s journal account of his expedition 
to the Copper Mountaj_n in Namaqualand refers to what may have been the 
Verlorenvlei area as "de kle::_ne Olifantsrivier" or "Zeekoejen-valey" 
3 (passed on Sept.ernte r 9, -- 1685 and again on January 18, 1686) • Van der 
Stel's use of the name 'Klein Olifants riv-Ler' suggests the presence of 
elephants in the area as well. 4 On de la Rochette's map, 5 the Berg River 
is illustrated with pictures of elephants, and t.."h.e words, 11Auf enthal t der 
Elephant.en im December und ,Tanuar". 
Starre.nb.1rg (1704) used the Hottentot name of QuaecDma River. 6 Burger ex-
plains the possible derivation of the name: "Die Hottentotnaarn soos die 
ontdekker dit op sy Latyn gespel het, was 'Quaecoma' wat dan sou beteken: 
(kei =groat+ kamma = water)". 7 This name could be interpreted to refer 
to the broadening out of the river into a coastal lake towards its mouth. 
Potha (1926) 8A'Plains the derivation and rreaning of karrma. or kama: 
-"'Jhe next group of names v.hich, like the foregoing, have a 
fa :;hi---ran or Hottentot origin is that ending in Kama. The 
Hottentot word for water is Gami8 and the word7:sinvariably 
spelt as Kama and Karrn"3., the latter being the rrore comrron fonn 
although the-first is the more correct. In the Dutch records 
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it is indifferently spelt with one or t wo m's and the letter 
c is interchanged f or the k. I n G.F . Wreede' s 'Hottentotis 
Woord~~ijst' ~f the 17th_cent.iry it is spel t wi th t~o m's . 9 _10 According to St.ow, I<oxna is a Bushman word also :rrean:mg water. •· 
However , although the narn2 might h~ appropriate because of i ts associatio.n 
with wate:c , it see.ms unlikely that it should have ccine to b2 spelt as cc-~.a 
in this case, when there are many otl1er cases of its spellin g as karrm~-- or 
kama, still persisting today. 11 The only case of its spelli ng as ~aroma 
v."hich has h2211 found to date is on map 1/ 326 of 1822 in t he Caps Archives. 
Westphal 12 sugg,~sts tJ1at the nams, 'Quaeooma 1 , could be derived fra:n the 
Bushm--:::m v1ord, 1 quai ' rreaning ' lonely' or I l ost' , and the word 'coma ' meaning · 
'pan I or 1vlei'. 
Rl-ienius in 1724 was the first to use the na.rre 'Verlor en Valle i ' , in a por-
tion of his journal translated into English by t,1.ossop as "Thence over a 
t oilsan2 sand hil l 'co the Verloren Vlei1113 , spelt in the original Dutch 
"Ver lorn::-c.n valli j 11 • Btrr.ger m.'Plai.ns the meaning of the name as follows: 
" ... ·waarskynlik a:rdat die eint1ike vlei vjr die reisigers wat 
die riviertjie in die buurt van Redelinghuys rroes oor gaan, 
nog om:d.gbaar of ver lore was; ook raak die watP..r tussen d i e 
sandduine verlore voordat dit die see berei k e n vlo2i daar net 
in die :ce2ntyd I n aansien.Hke r..;trocm oor die rotsrif wat die 
m:mr:ling vers1,)2r, ariders is die oorlo::)pwat er daar net I n paar 
duim diep" . 14 
In lT71l, Carl "rhun1.)exg also uss::1 the n.Jme 11 Ve ..r l ooren-valley 11 , and. his 
description perhaps gives a clue to anot.11er reason f or the name. He 
nent:Lons the fact that the bariks are overgrown with ree:'l.s and n1shes 
·1 ·· 
saretirnss so high 11 tl1a.t th:~ ri~rnlet f in such places , cannot be seen". __  )
'111e.rc co'J.ld be the sug-gestion i11 the name that the river beco.'112s ' l ost ' 
among the ree:'l.s before widening out into the coastal lake. Paterson 
(1777-8 ) i.:.alks of the '1Verloren Valley or I.Dst Vall ey", 16 but does not 
sug9est any reason for the name. 
Le Vaillant vi.sited the 11Verloore- Valey 11 in 1783, and translat es t he name 
11 1 f lake" , 1 . 1 1 ] l7 1797 d. ff t . . as o t t 1at i s ost a <.e . In , a 1 eren mean:m g i s 
ascribed t o the same name by John Barrow, who translates. "the Verl ooren 
valley " as "Forlorn Lake" ,18 with tmdertones of the Pilgrim's Pr c.gress . 
His description of the area stresses "the barren mountains of s and , 
crowned. ·with masses of naks-d r ock11 19 that surrounded the Forl orn Lake 
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and proba.bl y contributed to its 'for lorn' appearance. Barra.-: also con-· 
finns the reason for the earlier narre of S3ekoei rivier1: "'There still 
remains a few Hi.ppopotami t oward the l ower part of the (Berg) river"~o He 
throws an additional light on the mean:L"lg of the name , Quaeca:na River, 
when he says of the Hottentots: ;iHottento:: is a word that has no place 
nor meaning in their language . . . that by which the whole nation was dis-
t . . l ed . Qua . II 21 I th . Qu ld 1-~ tr lllguis ·1 is iquae . . . n is sense, aec0ct1a cou .0....; , ans-
lated as 'wa.ter of the Hottentots'. He co:l.finns the sandiness of the 
area which gave rise to the name 'Sand rivi,~r ,1 referr ing to "these hills, 
or rather mountains , of sand, •.. 1122 
Andrew Barnard (1800) refers to "Verloorn Valley, one day's jow:-ney beyond 
St, He l ena Bay, and about six miles f rcm the Sea. " 23 Lichte..nste:L"l (1803) 
speaks of , "a pretty large l ake , which has the name of the IDs t -valley. 1124 
A comp::>xison between these t wo reft?.rences indicates one of the major sour-
ces of confus j_on in attempting to find the rreaning of the na,.rne of the 
Verlorenvlei area. The word vallij/vallei/valey is related to vale/valley/ 
and vlei, which r aises the question as to whether the adjective 'lost:' or 
'forlorn' should be applied to the valley, the river flowing through the 
valley , the coastal lake f ed by the river and lying in the valley, or the 
vlei area fonn-::xl by the river in the valley . Dependj_ng on which feature 
the adj ective is appl j_e.d to, the meaning of the na.'1le changes slightly. 
Barnard and :Paterson apply the name to the valley; Lichtenstein applies 
it to the lake, as do Barrow and Le Vaillant; while Thunberg applies it 
to the rivulet. There would thus appear to be several possible canbina-
tions of rneaning. Of these , ' lost lake' would appear to be most com-
mon translation, the probable reasons being (1) the fact that the 
presence of the lake is not obvious to or even suspected by travellers 
crossing the river at the most ccmnon places, Het Kruis and Witte.drift; 
and (2) the river and the lake disappear among reeds in the vicinity of 
Redelinghuis and Het Kruis. A further source of confusion in attemp- · 
ting to find the meaning of the name given to the area by early travel-
lers, is the number of different spellings of 'verlore/verloore/ver-
loren/verlooren', which could be translated as 'lost' or 'forlorn'. 
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At present, the area is known as Verlorenvlei, Verlorevlei or Vloorvlei 
by people livjng outside the area, while local inhabitants call it Verlo-
revlei, the 'o' being· l e.ngthened, and the 'r' being pronounced with what 
is known as the Ma1mesbury I brei I or palatisation of the 'r' ca:mnon to 
l\frikaans spoken on the Cape west. coast. Cn the 1: 50 000 t opographical 
map currently in use for the area (3218 AD Elandsbaai) the names given 
to the coastal lake and the settlement are Verlorevlei, but the original 
fai.'1.tl on which the settlement is situated is called Verlorenvlei. The 
rrost recent form of narre for the £arm in the deeds of ownership is Ver-
lorenvleL The fonn ·witl1 the 'n' retains its association with the ori-
ginal DL1tch, while the f m:m without the 'n' is the AfrH::aans version. 
For the pu,:-poses of this report, the fol.TI with the 'n' has been adopt.Erl. 
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Descriptions of the Verlorenvlei area by early travellers. 
Nothing of significance r egarding tJ1e Verlorenvlei area has been found in 
the journals for the expeditions f ro:n 1655 to 1664. These journals contain 
detailed infonnation regarding routes follawed, but it i .s difficult to 
trace exact ly which details refer to the Verlorenvlei area, because of.the 
lack of names and the consequent reliance on distance, direction, and 
inaccurate latitude and longitude readings to pinr:;oint location. Obser-
vations made along the routes are brief and sketchy, such as that made by van _ 
Meerhof on his expedition with Jan Danckaert in 1660/1661 to a tte..111pt to 
h th · f M t tJ f ea v· ·t· M~ - 2 ="> reac e empire o · onano- apa, or 1e am  igi i 1-ia.gna: 
11 
••• I wist well that on the west l ay the plains ( 'vlack landt'), 
having espied them fran a hi':Jh peak. 11 2 6 
Mossop (1927 ) carm:~nts : "He may have looked down ur:;on the flats through 
which the railway runs tcrlay between Verloren Vlei station and Graafwater." 
Olof Bergh's firs t journey was made frcm 30 October 1682 to 19 Decerrtber 
1682, and the Verlorenvlei area is mentioned in the journal entry for 
Thursday , 5 I\1ovei-nber 1682 as "at a valley at t he Sand River, v.ihere we s}:_)ent 
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the night." Mossop identifies the Sand Rivet", or "de Sant r ivier" in tJ1e 
original Dutch, as "Verloren Vallei River, beyond me PiquetJ::erge..1. It is 
crossed at Het Y,ruis by the railway line to Klavex. It has been a river 
f II 29 o - many names . . . . 
The journal entry for Friday, 6 Nove:nber 1682, continues: 
'"I'h.is morning the Ensign sent two Hottentots c: · -'S the moun-
tains to tell me Gregriqua Hottentots to come us. About 
7 o'clock we broke camp and :marched N.N.W. acr e, s everal 
marshe s until about 10 o • clock. We were follo;v:L,g the Sand 
River up to the rar1ge we must cross, and here we outspanned . 
Average course and direct.ion N.N.W. % mile; we guessed t he 
S .Lat. to be 32 deg. 16 min. , and at midday f ound Lat. 32 deg. 
21 min. by obse.._rvati on. Guessed our Longitude to be 18 deg . 
55 min. Tb.is afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock we again 
inspanned the oxen ai'""k.'i fared onwards . At first we marched due 
N. unti 1 we were on the mOlmtain, the whid1 ·g:.ive us IffilCh l abour 
ere our wagons got over , since it was all l ,y-.)se, crumbling and 
shifty sand. We marched then through this l oose sand covered 
with shrubs , tJ1istles and morns over the rrountain in a direc-
tion N.E. by Easterly. 11 30 
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According to Mossop (19 27) , Bergh' s midday outspan was rrade "At Wi ttedrift., 
near Redelinghuis on the Verloren V2..llei River. 1131 
While hcrneward bound on his first journey, Bergh again passed ti'-rrough the 
Verlorenvlei area on Friday, ll December 1682, but the journal entry is 
brief, giving no detail except the difficulti.es of the terrain and the 
weather. 
The reader is left with a strong impression of an area of loose sand covered 
with prickly shrub vegetation, through which it is difficult to travel. 
His journey was Ui1dertaken in surrmer, but there nevertheless appears to 
have been fresh water and grazj_ng at various points along the way, a pos-
sible indication of a gcx:x:i rainfall the previous winter. On the map of 
the first expedition in 1682, points Land M refer to the Verlorenvlei area, 
and confirm the availability of water at this tirre: "L We carre to the 
Sant Riv. Fourrl good fresh water both going and returning. M at the Sant Riv. 
It broadens out considerably. Went along it and fran there across the 
Klcof. " 32 The journal also mentions the excessive sum:rer heat, ·which neces-
sitated that most of the travelling should be done in the early morning 
or after midday. 
Bergh's second jouiney was un:iertaken fro.'Tl 27 August 1683 to 24 Octorer 
1683, the se.:.i.SOn reing winter to early spring. The journal entries for 
Tuesday, 6 September to Thursday, 9 Septei'Tlber relate to the Verlorenvlei 
area on the outward bound trip. Mossop points out that "this course took 
the expedition retween the mountains on the farm Wittedrift near the present 
site of Redelinghuis. 1133 One of the entries notes: 0This night it was so 
cold that the water in our kettle froze to the thickness of a rix--dollar"~4 
It is also mentioned that they could find little pasture and brack water: 
"It was quite dry and there was no pasture. It appeared not to have rained 
a whole year. 1135 These references ~uld tend to suggest that 1683, unlike 
1682, was a year of poor rainfall. Bergh returned through the Verlorenvlei 
area on Sun:iay, 17 Octol:er 1683. 
Sirron van der Stel' s journal of his travels through the Piquetberg 3.rea 
makes constant mention of the availability of grass, water and f irew:x:d, 
suggesting that 1685 was a year of good rainwall. Merely passing by the · 
'Zeekoejen-valey' or 'Kleine Olifantsrivier'on SUnday, 9 September 1685, 
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van der Stel sent an a.1-Je:3.i tj_on southwards to explore the coasta_l end. of 
the Verlorenvlei: 
"The Second ·Mate returned towards evening, and reported, that 
for l/6th mile to the SSE he had found the coast a mud-flat 
with rocks. From there he had gone S by E for 2 miles , v.he.re 
he had found a flat sandy beach until they came abreast of a 
valley, called the Zeekoejen-valey from the hippopotarni found 
in it, where there were high sand dunes. Continuing S by E 
another 2 miles they f:our:il that the coast forme:1 a bight with 
a sandy shore. At the encl of this was a rocky reef, stretching 
seaward about ½ mile NNW, and in their judgement convenient to 
shelter an ordinary vessel if needs be, entirely shielded 
fran the South winds, but as they had foggy weather no sj_ght 
could be taken."36 
The above description refers clearly to the coast from Elandsbaai to the 
'rocky reef 'of Bah:>on Point of Cape Deseada which tcday provides shelter 
for the fleet of the crayfishing factory. 
On the return journey, van der Stel visited the 'Klejne Olif ants Ri vier' 
on Friday, 18 January 1686, arrl :rrentions an interesting encounter with 
Hottentots in the area: 
" .•• we camped because the Kraals of Captain Gonjema -were near here, 
who towards evening brought sheep and milk for barter. The 
water in the pools and the grass were still tolerably sufficient 
here •.• 
Saturday January 19 
L.1 the rrorning rrost of Gonjema' s Hottentots agaj_n came to H.E., 
and since the old Gonjeman had died they were nearly all in 
rrourning, which consisted in the cutting off of their hair. 
They requested, that his son might be set in h~7 place, which was done, for which they heartily thanked H.E." -
Johannes Starrenburg visited the Verlorenvlei area under the guidance of 
the Hottentot Captain, Hannibal. He travelled along the river under rainy, 
misty conditions, with a strong furth-west wind. He rrentions the grazing 
oxen, "which here by the river were up to the belly in grass 11 }8confirming 
van der Stel's report on the availability of grass for grazing during the 
late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. 
Starrenburg's report also confirms the presence of hippopotami, and the 
abun:lant bird-life: 
"All this day we continued along the SarI'e river •.• and towards 
evening (after having covered about 6 miles) we camped on the 
bank. The river here was at a guess fully a thousand paces 
wide, and was full of seagulls, divers, ducks and other flyL11g 
I 
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and swi;.mling things, and among them the hippopotamus oould be 
heard. Going up onto a height I saw the sea., appearing to be 
about 3 miles distant, into which th.is river f lo,.vs according 
to trie ~.-eport of the Hottentots, who jn their l anguage call 
it Quaecoma. Had our r:-oute continued further in th.i..s direc-
tion I should have wished to see its mouth and exa'lline the 
shore around it .•• " 39 
He then continual north·wards, the oxen falling continually into mole-holes 
along the "very toilsane sandy path" of 3 miles to · 11Hanrtibal' s kraal, where 
6 Captains were a::rne together, making in all 23 huts ".40 
"They let us see their cattle, which were few in number, and 
for the most part cows. I askt .. <l them how it happened that they 
had so little cattle, seeing that the Hon. Canpany had never 
bartered with them, whereat they informe:1. me: that a certain 
Freeman, generally called Dronke Gerrit was co.'11e to their kraal 
a few years previously, accanpanied by some others, and without 
any parley fired on it fran all sides, chased out the Hottentots, 
set fire to their huts, and took <May all their cattle, without 
their knowing for v-Jhat reason, since they had never harmed any 
of the Dutch. By this they lost everything they had, and were 
ccmpelled to retake themselves to the Dutch living further out, 
and there steal cattle again, and, if they could get anything, 
rob their compatriots ..• in addition they are also plagued by 
raids frc.m a Nation of Hottentots ... to get focd and meat for 
their wives ,ff10. children (they) must daily fight against the 
elephants." 
The above quotation throws light on the presence of Hottentots to the north 
of the Verlorenvlei area; on the relations between the Hottentot groups 
themselves and with the few Dutch colonists; on the presence of cattle sjnce 
the seventeenth century; and on the existence of elephants, as confirmed. by 
rock-paintings found in the hills along the southern bank of the river. 
Fran the coast further north, Starrenburg notes: " ••. we could also see the 
mouth of the large Quaecoma River in the distance", 42suggesting perhaps 
that at this point in time the rrouth of the river opened to the sea. 
On his return journey, on Sunday, 15 November 1705, Starrenburg passes to 
the east of the Piquetrerg mountain, and describes the catchrrent area of 
the Verlorenvlei river: 
" ••• there are lovely cattle pastures, and the soil should grCM 
corn if it \-Jere manured: it is for the most part a light loam, 
and the TIDTu---itain is full of gullies, fran each of which f lCMs 
a little brooklet exte.rrling into the plain in its little valley, 
where they all joi."1 together and form the beginning of the river 
spoken of on Cx::tober the 23rd, which runs from the N:>rth corner 
of this TIDuntain, arrl after receiving on its way the water fran 
several springs beccmes the large Quaecnrna (Quaecomaas') river 
of which \\'e saw the nouth on the shore" A 3 · 
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Starrenburg' s observations suggest that pastoralism precedE:.-<l the culb.-
vation of wheat, v.h.ich can be dated fro.71 the early eighteenth century, 
according to the archival documents discussed in Chapter 2. 
Johai'111eS Tobias Rhenius left Cape To;-.m on Friday, 15 September 1724. His 
journal describes his passage through the Verlorer1vlei area as follows: 
"Monday 25th •.. and passed the Rietvalleij, a cattle station 
presently a grant to the farmer, Andries Grove. Thence aver 
a toil sane sand hill to the Ver loren Vlei ('de Ver looren 
Vallij') and there took up our station. 
Tuesday 26th. Proceeded along the Verloren Vlei to the so-
called Canpany's Ford wnich we found to be 4 ft. deep: we.1'."c 
obliged therefore to unload our wagons and get our people to 
carry part of our baggage across. Accomplished this about 2 
0 1clock in the afterl1CX)n men we got through this Vallij and 
remained camping on the far side of the sane. 
½ednesd.ay 27th. Left the vallij mi:,_ntioned and advanced through 
a kloof up a steep and toilsare sandy height and we were here 
compelled to off-load part of our luggage because the draught 
o:{en could draw the wagons no farther. " 44 
This trip, being made in the late winter and early spring, suggests a yP...ar 
of goo:1 rainfall as the Verlorenvlei river at the F:ord ·was 4 ft. deep. 
On the return journey , Rhenius passe:l through the Verlorenvlei area on 
Thursd.ay 2 November, 1724: 
"We went from the Oliphants Jagt to the Verloren Vallij. Here 
there die:l one of the sick Hottentots and was burierl after their 
manner by his ccmpanions. 
Friday 3rd. Left this restinq place and continue:l our journey 
onward to the Riet Vallij." 45 
The Hottentot v-Jho dierl an::1 was buried at Verlorenvlei was one of the two 
mo becarre ill on 28 August from the "sickness which raged arrong the 
Amaquas" ~6 Rhenius arrived back ·in Cape T0vv11 on Saturday, 11 November 1724. 
The follOvling report of a confrontation between Hottentots and Bushmen in 
the Verlorenvlei area was discovererl by R. Ross in the Hague Archives, 
translated, and sent to Prof. J. Parkington, 'Who has provided it for in-
clusion in this report. The extract is fran the Resolutions of the Coun-
cil of Policy, dated 19 May 17 41. It indicates that corn or 'Wheat was 
teing cultivated in the area by the Hottentots, as well as by the colonists 
with the assistance of tre Bushrren, and that cattle were being graze::l., as 
oonfirrred by archival docurrents relati.rig to the loan places of the eighteenth 
century: 
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"letter of Pieter Lourens (Lan:'lrost of Stellenbosch) to 
Governor and Raad. 
The undersigned Landrost wishes to infonn your Excellencies 
that sane time ago, he heard that the Bushman Captain, calle:'.l. 
Keyser, had killed a Chirigriqua Hottentot, Claas Hanibal by 
· narre. In accordance with the instructions of the Governor, 
the Chirigriqua Captain, Hanibal, sent his son, Plaatje, and 
o:1e of his people, Cl aas, excusing hiTTISelf on account of his 
great age and weakness. They testified that, at the beginning 
of t...11.e year, after the cutting of the corn had reen finished, 
the Bushman captain Keyser, with a group of his dependent people 
( 'Onderhoorige manschappen 1 ) , came to their <kraal in the Ver-
loren valley, behind the Piquetberg. 
Captain Keyser and his people (who sought to make war against 
them) could not get to them, because a large river lay between 
them. Therefore they called to the son of the Chirigriqua 
Captain, Claas Hanibal that he must corre across to them and 
bring them sane fcx:xl, and that he had not to fear they would 
harm him. With another Chirigriqua Hottentot, called Caffer, 
Claa3 Haniba.l swum across the river, each carrying a sheep, 
to Captain Keyser and his people. After his arrival, Claas 
Hanibal went to sit next to Captain Keyser, who gave a pipe 
of tobacco. 
While Claas Hanibal was still busy smoking the pipe, he asked 
Captain Keyser for sane tobacco. Keyser then stabbed him in 
the lxdy with a knife, at which Cl aas Hanibal jumped into the 
river, but while he ·was still swirrming he was '"MJunded by two 
arrows. He died of the wounds that sarre day. 
The Hottentot Caffer (who, out of fear for Captain Keyser and 
his people had r e:-nained. standing by the river) saw Clc:.as Hani-
ba.l being stabbEd by Captain Keyser and therefore jurnped in the 
river. He was able to reach the shore without reing injured, 
although Keyser' s people v,;ere firing arrows at him. Captain 
Keyser had then had a group of the young rren of his people swim 
over the river. wnen this was seen, the Hottentots went into 
the kraal to defend the troup of cattle there. The Bushme.i.1 
then went to a group of cattle whi ch were running loose in the 
veld, rounded them up and swam with them back across the river, 
and then the group left. 
Captain Keyser had admitted this ..• claims ..• that a Chirigriqua 
Hottentot, Spring, had taken c.May a 'v-X:lITlill1 (wife) of his ("eo--11 
vrouw van hem") while he was harvesting with He..ridrik Crugel at 
the Piquetberg. Therefore he had gone with his people to the 
Chirigriquas to make war on them. 
This was confinned by the local Europeans. 
Tne Eurcpeans were deciding whether or not they "WOuld bring 
Keyser to justice. He clairr,ed b'l-iat if they did the Bushmen 
would attack the Europeans, whereas, because of their ( 'kragt-
loosheid 1 ) ~ lessness, the Chirigriqua could not do them 
any hann. 
Also the Landrost was uncertain if they had any jurisdiction 
over Keyser who 'was a soverain head of his own people, and 
always had been a trusty champion of the Europeans, even against 
his own nation. ' 11 4 7 
Tlµs report, made in 1741, w0uld seen to confirm the reason given by C,errit 
M:>s for vacating t...11.e loan place, "aan de hcek van de verloore valleij", 
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which was "uit hoof de den moe-dew.1.l van de bosj cr:" nan hottentots gedurende 
dien tyd" .48 It is al:--;o sig;nificanc that th~ narne 'Keyser', the B1.rn:.-111an 
c aptain, is a form of 'Caesar 1 , and that one of the fanns he ld toqe ther 
with the farm now kn01,v11. a.s Verlo:cenvlei is called Caes2tr 1skraal or Tsasaar 's 
kraal. 
'I'he j ow..---rial ·,rritten by Brink recounts the expeclidon :rrade by Hen'.3.rik Hop, 
beginning on Thursday, 16 July 1761. On Sunday 26 ,Tuly , the journal 
mentions the crossing at Het Kr uis . On the return journey t he journal 
entry for Satu.rday 1 17 Apr i1 1762, merely r e cords: "At the Ver1o8ren 
' 40 Valley" or "Aan de verlooren valley" . . ':J Apart frcm givi..11.g details of 
t:he. route follrn·;ed , the Hop exp.?-i:1ition a~--: rec::x-::'ded by Brink tells little 
of what was seen in the Verlorenvlei area. , Msmbers of tl1e Hop expe.Jjtion 
were J.at0r assoc:i..ated with the usage of loan place s :Ln the Verlcrenvlei 
area f as dirx:ussed in detail :u1 r~~hapter 2, 
] n b . h . . 1 . 1 • .l,.. 1.- - ~' · ·'- J" J ·7 ·7 ') ~Z) Car. . 'ln.un er~r, 1.n .is Journa .. r m2J1tJ.ons 110cNY r ains J.n 1...11\:~ ,,, . .u1Ler o . '" ,. 
In the acco:.:mt of his thi.r:d jo:..1rn.ey , he spent the JY2.riod frcrri 14 to just 
before th::~ 25 Octol:x?.r 1774 i n the Pi:~uctberg area . He prov:i.de::; a detailed 
des er ipt.i.on, ::ncluding rnzmy s:i.qniticant. po:Lnts. stayec~ with tl1e fanwc:.rs 
in the area , wlloE;e names app2a.r rn1 the mc1p fr0i'Tl the Gordon Collection 
(figLu:e :>,. 2 J f t:01.JcJrds t.lle i n l aYJd , ea.stern end of th2 Verlcrenv1e i; 
"Travelling farther on v-7e c 2.m1S to CPI<RELSPi:X::I<.: 1 s far m, f'j.tuateJ. 
under Picquet Mountain; fro:r1 thence to C.ERDT SMID'111 s, and 
afCterwards to DIRK KUTSE ' s, where Verlo::::,ren-valley has its 
orig:Li1p and .fprings frorn a W.-.)untai1:. belonging to the long chain 
of rrountains, and, finally, to AND. GREEF's. 
The eftates in this tract are embellifhed with vineyar ds r corn-
fields, and L--eautiful garde .. ns. " 51 
The arX>ve quotation confirms the early pre:sence o f the Smit and Kotze f am:Llies 
in the Verlorenvlei area. 
Thunberg describes a strange lemonr a go::::,se's egg, the flocks of ostriches, 
the ffi3.ny se1.1?ent.s or snakes, and the numerous sand--mole holes that he obse r -
vErl. His description of the area is particularly significant for the 
references to the prolific bird life , the rec-<l beds, the fact that the 
river empties into the sea unless the level j_s low, and the lack of colonists. 
As Thunl~ rg stayed for about 10 d2,ys 5n the area, and examined it closely, 
moving along the banks t0t1ards the sea, it would appear certain that if the 
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Verlorenvlei settlet-nent lnd been developjJ1g at that pericdr he would ha·1e 
cornrne,'Ttro. upon it. r he settlement can therefore be dated a s post 177 4 . 
"FerJ cxx en-·val l ey is the name given to a rivulet that d0;ri•1es 
its ;ourc2 :fro7:l the above -mentioned ra!"lge of mountains, and 
~'!'l?ti-e s _i.tf elf into th'2 .fea. Its banks are in many place s 
over-grown with reeds and :rufl1es (Carex, l\.1."1.mdo) , which f ,_nie-
tirns s f hmt up to the height of fever al yards, in.fomuch ti.1at 
the rivulet: Jn f uch places, c annot be f een. In thef 8 impene-
i.::cable rece/f es innurnerable muJtil:ude:: c;f birds have thej_r ha;1nts 
a/1d places of refuge, f'uch as dH'ferent f orts of herons (Ardea 
1najor and Coerulea) , Duc:ks (Ana.tes ) r and Coots (F'ullcae) . In 
f ar12 places it was narrow, am. · n others broad; but in part:i.-
cul ar it grew wider ar1d wider the nearer it approached to the 
fea.. In /oms p l aces tLere were large holes and deE:,p rcf c.rvoirs. 
It runs j nto the ocean to the nor tl1i11ard, and , ·when it is low, th8 
mouth c:1.p~_)22n::-s dry ~ ard the current there intirel y choakeC:T-up 
with b.17.e .~and , r1.nd Jtagnating . 'I'he nearer i t approaches the 
f ea , the deeper it s:,rrows j_n the middle , 2nd t.i'1e freer it is 
f:-:-orn reeds. It has many windingi.:;, an.'3., in its cou:r::f(::, runs, 
lJ2tween two tolerably high mountains. The water is fv1eet and 
gocd; but : near the f,~a, from the .intermixt:u.re of the f ::ilt water 
arid e.fp2c.i a lly ir,. t he dry /eaf::m, it 9Tu;1s /dl U f}--,. We en-
Cc.unpsd .fevffcal days a l ong its banks in the ope n air, till we 
earn,~ tc-J it:::.; mouth, in a f :1.ndy c.u1d burren field, where no colonij't.s 
dweJt , and whe:::-e there we1: e only a fpw places for -grazing c at:t-Tc~-
, ,.,:i,._1• c t1 , i0 re mcyr-,-1y_ c•,'T•n'·i .,.. tea·· ·to ·1··J-1e c~'rP c· f r·1·ic., Ho;-.•-pn +•or-<~ "5,.., 
~•!J i . \'\ "-- _ .. ::_L..:..:__ .., -._...; ~-=-L.- -· - '-- · .... _..,;._.( _ ...,. - - 1 , .... _ L...L ...... . \.\..- ,.__i,...;~a L 
On Paterson's second journey, from 22 May 1778 to 20 Novernbe:c 1778, he 
passed thr_·ouqh the Vcrlor envlei area on 16 Novenitx2r , cvhil<::: southward bound : 
"The fourte2nth, w2 arrived at the Berg Valley, wher e we ftayed 
~11 n1'r rl1t· at ·'L.-l1e l,01,.r:-e··, cf • o ",; -:::t. c• E·ngr-•'1.r' )r i on' 4- I d·i -"rJa' .. r'h"',:i rr-u CA. __ ....._ .1..J.. J ~ 1 , . v.,J J u :, __ r ..:., 1 _ .._. _ - ·· :J '-• · -·-J l: .-.. ..,. cu .. ,t_l 
waggon, on the f.i.ftee:c,th, towards the Picquet Berg, and to]e,:he:c ,. 
with my companion, pafj'e,.-3. the day :Ln t.his place , when.:; I f hot 
var iety of birds; whi ch I found in great abur.dance . 
The next day we proceeded on our j olu-ney ; pa .ffe<l a p lace called . 
tl1e Crcf fe , where the Berg Valley joing the Venlore Va lley, and 
both aff U,Tfle a weftward direction" At ncxx1 we overtook t he 
waggon , and r e.fl.ed the a fternoon at the houfe::: of a Mr. S'mith. 
Towards the evening, Mr. Smith a.'1d I made a f hort excln.-sion 
towards the hill, and t ook each of us a gun. On our return we 
fnot four large Flmn.i.ngoes, fran four to five and fix feet long. 
We faw alf o the Yellow Snake , or Covra Capel. " 53 
Poth J osi.as Engellirecht 's house a t Berg Va lley, and the house of a G. Smit 
(Smith to Paterson?) at Droge Rijst CJ.oof, are shov-111 on the histor ical map 
frcm the Gordon Col1ectton cl 790. Smith or Smit may be r e l ated to the Smit 
family now ownmg part of the settlement farm and making up the settleITr2nt 
ca.'Trnlmity. 'The Crofte ' an::1. l ater 'the Crois' and 'the Cro.i.fe ' is 'the 
cross' or Het Kruis . While the above reference gj_ves little detail about 
the Verlorenvlei a:rea, it is noteworthy that tl1e presence of flarninooes is 
recorded, and that they are still visitors to the Verlorenvlei, being 
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sightc~ .in 1979 and 1980 , almost exactly two hun::lred years J.ater. 
T)at-e~.l.. c:'.'.OD :;:,_l.-.so ·_rec·orc·i-.c; S 4th ..at zeb ~ c • nhal . ' , ·r P . r,l}C t Be g b '- t · 
.t: ~ _ . '-' _ ~ • , ro." J_ ·· 11:.: c :te ::.".l, ,! .t r , . u ,_ no .1n 
considr~abl e numb2rs. 
Paterson kept a r ecord of obsa.rvat:Lons on the thennometer, winds and 
weather clt::.rin.g his se cond jmm1ey , and these show, for the period during 
which he passa:1 through the Verlore.nvlei area fro.rn. 15 to 17 NoverrilY-2r , t he 
15th was a cloudy day with thunder, t.hen c l earing, t he 16th v;ras a cloudy 
day with small rain; a~ld the 17th had heavy r a in at 4 j_n the afterncon?5 
The Verlorenvl e.i area .is me.1--itioned· earl y on during Paterson I s fourt..ri 
journey, which l eft Cape Town on 18 June 1779 and arrived back on 25 
December 1779. On the outward bound j ourney: 
"'l'his day (the 26 June 1779) we proceeded on our j ourney to 
the Picquet:. Berg , cmd the next arrived at the Crois, where we 
ftayE:.-<l all night. 
Jcran thi s place we d:\.re cta:1 our co·J.rfe wefterly, along the 
Ve.r loren Va}.ley , er Loft Vall2y; and i n the evening carre -Lo 
the houfe of Mr. G1-1c:::Ef. Du:.c.i.nJ the night of the t,;.,,.rpJ1t~{-fifth, 
a very heavy rain fell, wh:i..ch f~ve lled tlle river f'o much that 
U1e next day we found j_-t imp21 ff able. The fa:crner was much 
ple2 fed wi.th our co.'11pc1ry ,, and in treated us t o prolong o-crr- f' tay 
for f <=Nc.ral days,. to which, a::-., the river ,/till cont inued v e>:.. y 
high r we agree:!. Upon fcE:.ing the water::: .~uhf i de, \'i,~ propof ed 
t o proc;eed in our j ourn8y, and were aff;/"c..ed by hotpitablf; 
friend, vfi:D fuppJj ed. us w:i th fcme of his cattle, which. ·were 
more accuftan3d t o paffing the flood than our ovm . The r1ver 
was broad , and in fc·vera l places the oxen were obl:Lged. to fwim. 
V\1hen v-:re reached Ltx~ oppofib:i j'hore we directed ouc courJe 
northward , through a. high fandy country, inter:i;::erfed with 
variety of Afpa.lathufes, Gnaphaliums, etc. At niqht we arri.-
vE<l at the Lange Valley , at th2 houfe of Mrs. Low, an old Frerich 
v-10Inill1, who had l ong lived in this part of _ the cmmtry, arid wa.s 
poffeffed of numerous herds of cattle ... 1156 
It is extremely likely that the Mr. Gueff with whom Paterson staya:1 was 
Andries Greef, and the houses of both 'Andr. Greef' and 'Juff. wuw' are 
shown on the historical map frcm the Gordon Collection. The mention of 
Mrs . low/I.ouw is i mportant. because of the fact that she is probably &"1 
ancestor of the wuw family which is associated with ownership and usage 
of the northern bank of the Verlorenvlei tcrlay. This reference is also 
significant as it shows that 1779 was probably a year of gcxxl rainfall. 
On the return j ourney , the area was passed on 8 December 1779, but little 
of note is recorda:1 . 
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l e Vaillarrt, as an on1ithologist, provide:3 inany details concerning the 
bird life, and regarded the Verlorenvlei area as an crnithol~ical pma-
dise. Of his visit during the pericx:l 1783-1785, he records: 
" .•• they advj_.fed me to travel more to the fouth---i:,,1eft. , 
through Ver l oor e -Va ley (loft-lake ) , where , the p.3.fturage 
having fnf f e:x:ed l E_> J S in this way, I f hould neceffarily 
find. a better f upply ... 11 '57 
"In bt-10 days I arrived j_n Verloore·-Valey f which I found to 
b::~ an extenf'ive l .:ike, f1::parated from the fea by a 1nrrov;-
border of f&1dy d~ms. 
The lake and its ba.'Jks being covered with birds of every kind , 
I flattered myf f~lf I .fhould find fc.rne for my collectio~'l that 
wxld recompen f e me fc,:r the l~ngth of the road. In fact,, I 
faw there not on ly a ll the birds that I had me t with on 
Green-River f but al_-{o the coot of Europe, different fpec ~_8S o f 
grebes, part icularly th2<t. called by natural i ft s tho hornru 
grebe r and a parti.cular ft..>ecies of penguin. 11 58 
"My vifit to Verloore Va l.ey prccured me greut numbP..r of aquatic 
bir ds of dif f e.rent / pecie s, arid among ther,t the p'..lrple ga.llinule, 
·which is very abundant there , and excellent food. Iri f nort , 
t~e l ake f WctITil..S with all the water- fowls that may be four~d 
difpcr f<::..:<l he r e and ther e over the r eft of this part of the 
world. It j_s the only p lace for an ornithologift to fix h:Ls 
r ef:1-dence , who uould vJj f'h :Lr~ a ftJ.ort tirn3 to procure a C'OITl" 
ple t.e collection of tho. \,1eb--footed and fnore birds of Af ric21.. 
I th0re obta i nsd al,fo a beautiful fpecJss of frnall c--refc.E:d 
falcon, tha t feed s only 0 :1 crabs a.nd f:i_fh , wh5-ch it c at ches 
in t he s ame 1,-.1ay as the o /'prey , the h=..1. ld- bu zzar rl and the kite. 
I f'pent eleven days on th? border s of thi s lake, and o.."llected 
a hu11dr c-0 a.rd thiri.:y- t\vo f pedsn-.?n s of birds , la.rg8 and t;11all. 
At length my hunter :: brought nie more birds every doy t h.,m I 
could tell hm1 to d:l f-rx>fe of , and I had not tho pleaj \rre of 
killing a J i ngle onefmyfelf, Jo fully was I employed in p r e·-· 
paring them.n59 
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Wi}.lem van Ree ... nen passed through t.he Verlorenv}ei area at Het Kruis on 
22 Septem,"l)er 1791 1 but no details are recorded in h:Ls journal. 
l3etwcen about the 10 and 21 April 1797 1 John Barrow made the following 
observations: 
"'The united streamlets of ·,-1at.er aIT10nJ these hills CCITlJ:-::OSe a sheet. 
of considerable <c:,xtent, called the Verlooren valley, or the Forlorn 
l ake. It had sane reserrblan.ce to th13.I\nysna, near PlettenJxrg' s bay 
but wac:. totally devoid of the appendages that beat1tify the latter . 
Instead of gree-n knolls, skirted and cappcJ by fc)rest -b:-ees , the 
For lorn l ake "'.ias sm-rounded by barr:-en mountains of sand , cra .. med 
with masses of naked rock . ·The margin of th.e lake, however, was 
belted with gcxxl. ground and tolerably well inhabited, "60 
The final sentence of the above quotation has faplicat:i.ons for the g-.cawth 
of rural se ttlercent at Verlore..nvlei for it su:rgests a f airly high ag-.cicul-
tura l potential for tJ1e area j_n 1797, m-id an i ncrease in colonj_zaticn 
since the visit of 'Thunberg. 
Henry Lichtc::.,s tein did not act0.a:ay visit the Verlore:nvlei area in the 
course of his travels during J.803-·1806, but he does refer to it: 
"The water thc1t flows through the valley collects itself s o.:n2 
rrd.l e s farthe r viestward towards the coast into a pretty large 
l ake which has the narne of the Lost··· ,alley. In heavy rains this 
l ake empties itself into the sea, but for the greater part of 
the year the evaj'.X)ration of the waters is as great as the f l ow 
frcrn the bills. 11 51 
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pj.scussion of earl y paintj_ng attrLbuted to the area. 
In an age before tb,,, adven ' of photcgraph~', sketshe3 and paintings are 
an inportant sour.ce of i:n£:or:rnati0n for historical and archit:ectural re-
sea:cch, In the. case of the Verlorenvlei area, a drawing has been dis-
c,overed which hus been c:.s.sociated ,;,,d th the area, but an atterrpt. to es-
tabl Jsh thLs associc1ti(>n has only increased the myste:....ry and complexity 
of tbe or iqirn; of the draw:L.'l.g. 
Attent:i,)n wa:3 d-:::awTJ b2· Dr. A. Smith of the Depax-t:rrent of l\rc:1aeolo;y of 
the University of Cap .. ":! Town, to the repro:luction of th.is drawing, i n hm 
e::litions of t.l13 l e tters of Lady 1mi1.e B:ffn2.,.rd. The earlier rep:i::·o::3.uction 
:i_s of pa.rt of the origina l drawing only and appears jn Dorothe;.1 Fc1ir-· 
r~ 
h-~ -;rlo 0 ' s 1°24 ~ .. .. J.: .;, -i' on (f·i'm-..,..e ··1 Ll. )OL 1l'l1e 1:nore YE'c~er+- r.·ep..,..--,.:.iur-'-1' 0·1 ~<:' 1' 11 1 J_ 1_ .1. • ;:; :::-... , .. 1 _, t:j._..l,_1. L-~ . ~-... :1 .... lL ~ __ • -'· ,. ,.. ... . _ . _ ::.. . 1 ,... _ -- ..L v .... t .,.,, L 1 .. t ..,..., .. ,. 
the J.973 edit.ton by Dr, .A.M. Lewin-Robinson , and includes the entire 
drawing (figure:l,S )~3 The caption JY->Jleath the 1924 reprc:d.ucU.on attri-
butes the cb:.ar;1j_n~J to 'Verlcoren Vlei 1 , wl:ile the caption to ths 1973 
r cprc.rluctj_on attributes it to 'Verloren Val.lei, near Elands Bay'. Tb.e 
cl.raw1 .. ng shO'ivs a house \dthj11 a l andscape se:tting. While the landscc:.p2 
setting could w2ll be in the Vsrlo:cenvlci area, scrriz v..·1ay i nland fra."'Tl the 
ssa., the house j_s of a totally di:ffc.rC:mc n21:ure from those found fr1 the\ 
area, Y-J.S:Lng of a typical Cap2 Dutch style as opf-'0sc<l to the 'langhuis 1 
f rn.md :i.n the ~;ari.dveJ d . 
Dr , lewj_n-Robinson was contacted at tlle South A:frica.i!, Library , and ex-
plained that l":ecause of the close fai1.1ily relationship between Lord Craw-
ford and Lady Anne Barnard (nee Lindsay) the original drawing is he ld in 
the collection of lord Crawford , Earl of Crawford and Balcarres, in 
Scotland , tJ1e birthplace of Lady Anne. The illustrations for the 1973 
edition ·were obtai nE<l fran photographs of this collection of drawings 
taken by the publisher , Mr. BaJJcerna. Details of -U1e drawing ap:l_)ear in 
a survey by Professor D. Bax (1960)64of the most important drawings of 
Cape archit:ecture by Lady Anne in t he possession of lord Cravrford. 'fhis 
drawing , arnongst many others , ·was photographed for Professor Bax . 65 
Expenses were paid from a research grant from the University of Cape 'fawn, 
and the photographs were exhibited in the Library of the University of 
Cape Trnvn on 10 l\pri l 19 59 , on the Unive.rsi t y' s CcnmenDration Day . 66 In 
Pre;fessor Bax' s survey, the drawing :Ls listed as No. 31, and is descril:::ed 
as follows: 
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"A &,.)Ors Plaace, a conside1.·ab1e way up the cour1try. 17\"xll" 
Part}y reprcduce:1 in F'airbridge, opposite p.259. The drawing 
shows a landr,ca))e with f ar;nhouse and blue sky. The lower part 
fornro by l andscape and farrrhouse consists of four torn pieces 
pastry] together again on a piece of p::xper on which the sky is 
painted . 'l'he dwellinq strongly resembles the farmhouse OY'J 
Samuel Daniell' s aquat.int plate 'A. J?.oor I s House I iI1 his l:x)ok 
African Scenery ,-md Animals (1804-5). But the lar,dscape j_s 
tota.lly dif ferent.. See for rnatters of disagreei·nent J:::etwee.11 
Daniell and Lady Anne : l..\, Gordon·-Brown; Pictorial Art in 
South Africa during thre2 Centuries to 1875 (London 1952) , 
pp·:---If::20. The drawing t,y Lady 1'.nne probably represents 
Verlor en Vallei. 11 67 
The tear rnark.s referred. to by Professor Bax are clearly visible i:n ti;.e 
1973 reproduction (f.igurel. 5 ) . 
The identifi:::abon of the house i n the drawing as 'Verlor en Va11ei 1 has 
p ::/cential f or con.fusion, as the.1:2 are two places of tha t name in the 
Cape. The on.e .is the are a which is the subject of thj_s study, on the 
Cc,pe west coast . The other j_s in the Ceres/l'ouws Ri_-,,,,er area, and was 
. . J, 1·1 ,.::i V k d V -1 . 68 b . 1 l 1 origu1a . .Ly c a .. .. . e ._,, er eer e a1 eJ_ ut is now .mown as Vc.r. orei.1 Va -
l e i . 
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'I'h0 Cer es Verlor en Valle i house (fi<;'l1rel.6 ) is in the ;,rocess of 
be ing de cJ.arc.,tl a Nat ional Monunent on the basis of architectu.;~al 1w~rit ; 
as confirn1rc:d by Mr. B. Bussett of t he National Mc.,:1urnents C01.mci1?0 
'I'he Vernacu L:ir 1\.rchitecture Society made~ a visit to the Ceres Verlo:i::-en 
Vallei on 24 Septernber 1966. 71 In his notes o:i. this house , Walton 
(1976) mentions thcit the gable i s dated 182'1. 72 
Figure :L6 Photograph: S. Sinclair 
Verloren Vallei, Ceres (1980) 
A personal visit was made to the Verloren Vallei house at Ceres, and it 
was found that the mountains behind the house on Daniell's aauatint are 
capped horizontally (f igurel.7) , while the mountains behind the Ceres 
Verloren VaJlei house show folds at an angle. The central front aable 
on the Daniell house is fairly elal:::orate and rounded at the t op with a 
single donner window (figurel.7) , while the Verloren Vallei house has a 
plainer, pointed central front gable with a double dorrrer window (fioureL 
6). The front door and windows of the Daniell house appear narrow, 
while the front door of the Verloren Vallei house is IT'arkedly wider, 
with two outer double windows. 
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A facsiinJ.le reprint of the aquatint by Sarrrue1 Daniell entitled "11,. Eoff:: is 
House" may be found in the Sout.h .African Library, 73 and is reprcx:lucsx:l 
in figurel,7. In his intrcxl.uction to the facs:imile collection, F .H. Bra.a.-
low explains the incident l:x-:tween Sanmel Daniell and Lady Anne Barnard, 
74 
a.llude--J to by Professor Bax, and also ezplained by A. G-0rdon- Brovm. 
In his note to the aquatint, Brad low me;:1tions Professor Dax' s observation 
on t:he simil;:rrity bebiveen Lady Anne Barnard's "A B.')()r 1 s Plaace 11 
and Samuel Daniell 1 s "A. Boor's Hou2e 11 , and his subsequent 
conclusion that the drawing by Lady Anne probably repn~sents Verloren 
Vallei. Bradlow adds: "This house~ is in the Ceres district b?-twE~n 
75 Ceres and To1_rv1s Rl.ver at the foot of the Bcnteberg", 2,nd draws the 
reader's at.ten-ti.on to the monkey on· a pole on the far right. of Daniell 1 s 
aquatint. However, comparison between the Lady l,nne drawing-, the 
Daniell aquatint, and the Verloren Vallei photograph show~, that while 
the first two aTe i n::1eed. similar, there are some notable r.x:-Jj_nts of dif-
ference b?.tween them and the Ceres Vcrloren Vallei house. 
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Figure 1.8 Photooraph: S. Sinclair 
Verloren Vallei, Ceres. (1980) 
The Verloren Vallei house is H- shaped , but ooth the Daniell and Barnard houses 
suggest a separate building with a gable lying behind the front house. If the 
drawings represented an H-shaped house and the laws of :r::ierspective v,,ere applied, 
the back- end- gable would be shown as protrudin~ beyond the front end- 9able 
rather than receding behind it (figure 1.8 ) . The view to the south-west 
along the valley provides a topographical outline strongly resembling that in 
the Barnard drawing (figure 1.5) but on a lar9er scale. Such a view can only 
be obtained by standing to the north- east of the Verloren Vallei house . Frcm 
this position , the observer looks dov,.'flwards from a slo:r::ie at the back v,1all of 
the house, also with a central gable , whereas in the Barnard drawincr , the 
observer ap:r::iears to be placed at a position slightl y below the front facade 
of the house and looking upwards.76 
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A. Gordon-Brown r19 52) gives both Lady A.nnr':!' s aLd the oprosi ng version 
of the incident, as recorded by ,John Barrow. Lady Anne tCX)k Samu(?.l 
, 
Daniell i nto her house as her proteg~, and wrote t o Lclrd Macartney on 
16 Octore:r- 1801: 
"(Daniell) is stated to have bc:>.en in.vitro by me t o stay with us 
fer the express pmy0se of giving me an opporhmi ty of robb511g 
him of his drawings, vlhich it was circulated in the Coffee-house 
I had done by availing myself of the powe..r my own house gave me 
to ste2tl -LhsTt out of his lxil-chamber and tl1at I meant to publish 
the.'Tt af: my own on rrr.1 return to Englarxi. • . • Mr. Danie11, then 
up the country, \•lho like a true rneffrlber of that pcrrty, while 
living :Ln niy house in the most friendly confidence, had unkr.1.0'i"'n 
to me stolen fra:n my table where it lay, the tracing or rat her 
scratch of a young Buck on the back of an old letter , copy' d frcw 
a sketch ·,ihi.ch he was doing beside we and which I thought resern-
blE'.d a litt:le favourite of mine that died. whj_le you were here -
which Buck be ing one of the 'Native Animals I he ar:..cl bis frie:-:nds 
ccnceived it very heinous in me to have traced without asking 
specific l eave, tho ' he had the unlj_:·nitci:l rx,,.ver over re~/ r:ortfolio, .7 , 
and I over his, if t hGre was a..'1ythin9 there I hapr,"el.1.sd to like . . , '1 ' ' 
According to J·ohn Barrow: 
"A.'1 aninsnt artist of the n :=:irne of DaniE.l s (si c ) had collected i.n 
t...1-ie cour:-se of a very long tour thro' the crnmtry, a great variety 
of drawings from subjects of natm· c: l history fro."11 which h j_s ex-
pectations w12re very gr~at , on liis arrival i.11 E'ngl and. Bei ng 
much p:c esserJ by Barnard he became th::ir ~:iuest, j_n thts s i t uation 
he shortly discovered that Lady lmne had pr:L vatel y entered. his 
J:-oom , taken of hi.s drawings of f:Lgun~s , animals, etc. , and 
traced them thro ' the window - Some of these drawings he dis-
covered i n her portfolio which he took out and brought t o me , 
asking my advice how to proceed in a matter whi ch he considered 
of t he first importance t o him. The advice I gave htm was 
lj_terally this - "Keep it a profou.YJ.d secre t . .. but go to Lady 
lu1ne and fjnd out to what extent she has robbed you - and ins ist 
upon he.r givi ng them up ". He~ did s o -· she confesse:3. the fact -
was confot.mded , a.shamed and burnt them all. (ille:Jible) an enor-
mous amount, f or she had been very i ndustrious - bound hj_rn do,;,.:rn 
to secrecy , and the next morning Barnard offere:3. him a situation 
of Pounds one hundnx1 a year in 1:he Secretai.--y' s office . " 78 
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Although Daniell may have travelled past the Ceres Verloren Vu.llei on 
his 11very long tonr thro I the cot.:mt-y" , ,;:.,e;1d on r j s second j ou:cney to--
wards Plettenberg bay with Somerville and Truter m-sntioned by John 
Barrow, corrparisor- between his aquatint and tJ1e actual house i.Yidicates 
the unlikelihood ·that the aqu2.tint represe .. nts the Ceres Verloren Vallei 
homestead, Lady Anne may a lso have visited Verloren Vallei at Ceres 
in the c ourse of he:c trip frrn1 Si-1-.1ell endom to Salda.,."'lha B3.y, but she tco 
is unlikely to have drawn the house. The reasons for this conclusion 
apply to the cas e of Daniell as well, for, as J. Walton has pointed out, 
U ·,.e house at Ceres , Verloren Va lle:L j_s dated l 827~ 9d ccnsiderc:1b.l.e time 
after Da11i ell's twc journeys and Lady Anm-; 1 s i ourney to Salo.an.ha Bay. 
The title t.o Lady Anne 's original drawing describ2s the house as being 
"a consj_derable way up the co1...mtry 11 , which might be taken in co11cquial 
tenns to mean up the Cape west coast. Hawever , Lady Anne, in her 
l etter to Lord Macartney, r efers to Daniel l as being "up the colmtry" 
when he is away on his trip to Plettenber~-r Bay, As the phrase :Ls also 
applied loosely in :mode.i:n conversation, it cannot b2 us Ei!. a[, a basis for 
identifying U,e location of the house. 
The quest:Lon ncrvi :rcrnains as to whether either Lady Anne or Daniell had 
occas ion to -visit Ver.lorenvlei on the wesi~ coasL No evidence has b2e:i1 
found for Di.:l._1j_ell h :::i.ving rm.de such a trip, while Lady Anne herself appears 
not to have travelled north of Sal danl1a Bay. But her husband, l a.:t'l.drew 
Barnard, did visit. the Ver lorenv lei area,, under most arnusing circumst ances. 
IUs account of this visit appears in the Fairbridge 1924 edit:i .. on of l etters , 
and was located by Dr. A. Smith. In a letter dated 25 December 18CO , 
Andrew Barnard writes to the Earl of Macartney: 
"I am going to--morrow on an Expedition in quest of Coal. I have 
got a pro:3.igious fine specimen of some , which is said to te found 
at a place called Verloorn Valley, one day's journey beyond St. 
Helena Bay , and about six 1niles f ram the Sea. Mr. Kirsten was 
the Person that gave me the Sample of the Coa l; but as he is not 
always to be trusted , I have determined to ascertain the point 
myself , ai1d al tho' it is a bad season to travel in, yet as it 
i s a matter of such consequence to the Colony, I am resolved 
to lose no time in finding Jt if possible. I shall take him with 
me , an:1 i f I find that he has made me go on a Fool's errand, I 
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s hall be tempted to break his Bones, in order to '.TIBke him tell 
the truth in future - at least to me. 11 80 
On 12 J anuary 1801, Andrew Barnard reports the result s of hi s expedition 
to the Ver l orenvlei arec. : 
11 
••• I have failed in the Search I went. to make at Ver loom Val ley 
for Coal, and at the same time to tE~ll you that the Specimen I 
sent y0u is excellent Ne'1Jcastle. '11-ie fact :Ls that al:x:mt twelve 
months ago a- Waggon that had some Ccals jn it for a Smith that 
live::l within a Iv',ile of the place where Mr. Kirsten supposed that 
Coal v-.'a.s t.o be found , was by Accident overturned i n t he Night, 
and a quantity of the Coals were spilt up::m the Spot where he 
found the.m - it was about a hUt'ldred and fifty yards frc.m the 
Hi gh Road, which made Kirsten certain that. t hey could not ge t 
there by chance , and he never g·ave himself arq further trouble 
in examining the Gnund where he f cund them, but came up Post 
haste to acquaint Sir George v1i th the great Discovery he had 
made. I had a most Broiling ~Journey of tv1elve days. I arn hcr;.7-
ever not the worse for it, and upon the whol e I am ra.t.her glad 
than sorry that I was .in some degree forced to make it 1 ~l.s I 
have seen a part of the Country not 0ften visitE<l , ... 11 81 
'While the l andsca:[)2 in U1e Samue l Dan:Lel l aquatint is de finite ly not that 
of the Verlorenvlei area on the Cape west. coast , the landscape in the 
Lady l\nne drawing bears a clistinct resembl ance to a part of the area 
inland (figure 1.5 ) where her husbarJ.C). must have made his "Broi ling J ourney" 
in search of coa l. A house stands in thj_s part of the area , in a similar 
relation to the setting as the house in the drawing. 
IUaarefontein , one of the oldest houses in t he area . 
Tl1is house i s 
Althou ;:rh t he exact 
date of the house is not known , the farm wa s first granted as a l oanpl ace 
i n 1727, and the house i s ITDre than 2CO years old. It is shown on t he 
map frcxn the Cape Archive s (figure 2 . 1 ) . There is a slight hill be-
hhrl Klaaref ontej_n , though not as high as the hi ll behind the house in 
the dr awing. The clump of trees to t he lef t of the middle of the drawing 
is paralle l ed by t he clump of trees that grows J::etween Klaarefontein and 
the vle i. The vlei i s depicted in a similar pos ition jn r e lation to th2 
house in the drawing a s it is to the actua l house , although the vlei con-
tains more water in the drawing. The top::.graphy of the hills on the 
opposite bank of the v lei is alrrost tl1e same in the drawing as in the 
actua l area, although the actual are neither as high nor as mountainous. 
The presence of the slaves in the drawing could 1:€ connected with the f s:-. .rr 
slaves knawn to be on Klaarefonte in farm frc.m the mid-eighteenth century, 
\A.hen it was used as a loanplace by Andries Stephanus Gauche (Gous), as de-
scribed by W. Burger (1975): 
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" . .. Pieter wm Asch, bestuurder van l<l aarfontein en Pietersfonte:Ln; 
Francois, 'n srnid van die plaas -· die rnura.sie van die smidswinkel 
word neg aa.'1g-ewys ; Hendriks Pieters, die tuinier wat die akkertorne 
d aar f,ou geplant het - Pietersfontein heet na horn, en Nainakwa, 'n 
skaa.p;vagter wat van I n kra.ns teen Nama.kwaskop af doo::lgevaJ_ het , 
t~ die Sv✓eepriern waara.an hy horn l a.at afsak het om he1Jn:ing uit te 
ha.al r gebree k het. Hy le daar ord.er in die kloof onder 'n klip-
t l be ;::, 11 82 s ape__ -gra.,:,ve. 
The presence of a smithy on IUaarefor1tein a l so coincides with the f a.ct 
that the coa l ·tr,_.at sent And.rew Bal'.:'Ylard on his ·wild goose chase was des-
d 1 · . . '} 'Smi'-- r tined for ''a Srnith" in the area, unless Barnar was ang_1.cizing Cle 11ar.1e, -i::.- . 
At first g l ance, Klaarefont.ein is .very differGnt fro.'11 the house in tJ1e 
drawing. Ho;,,rever, Klaarefontein is probably the only house tl1at could 
be considerec1 for such a comparison , being a-typic0.l of the Verlorenvlei 
houses in havir.g a strange front gable, undecorated and roughly edged 
(figure 1. 9 ) . vi'hile the present Klaaref ontein r esembles the house in 
the drawLr1g only l:Bcause of :i.ts situat.ion and setting r- there i s much 
evidence that the present house :Ls a result of considerable mo-J.ifi.caticn. 
other interesti.11g details about Klaaref ontr:!.Ul WP.re pr ovidc-d by M.r. 
Johannes Lorn,,. The outbuilding originally hous(:..--d a hors2-mil:fl( vihich 
gradua liy fell into disuse and was dismar1tlE:d , the parts teing u sE:.'d. for 
other pl.lrfX)ses. On the slope m l ow the house , near a planted palm tree r 
is evidence of what he feels must have bc"'en a water-mill , the wheel being 
turned by water rwming down tbe small va lley to the west of the house, 
f r an a dam constructed alxJVe the house l evel . Al though mere is no 
watercourse in the valley at pr.ssent, a spr ing and a rivulet are indi-
catE.rl on early maps of the are&~ together with a homest ead. 
Both water- and horse-~nill would have been usE.rl to grind wheat. 
Although it vx:iuld appear tl1at Klaarefonte.in has been subjectf-.rl to con-
siderable m::dification, this is no proof that it originally resemblE.rl the 
house in the drawing r with its elaborate gables and imposing Ca:pe Dutch 
style. Many questions surround the drawing, and none of them can be 
answerE.rl until rrore conclusive evidence is unearthed. If the drawing 
were done by Lady A..-rme Barnard, and based on a sketch of the area around 
Klaarefontein brought back with her husband £ran his expedition to the 
Verlorenvlei area, it is possible that the house could have been drawn 
fran the artist's experience of southern Cape houses rather than depic-
ting the actual house at that Ume (1800) . It is also rossib le that 
L J 
Figure: l .9 
Klaarefontein: Sep. 1979 
I 
Photo : S. Sir.clair 
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the original house could have:: been more elabm~ately decorated than it is 
to:lay, but w.i.th the lack of cra.ftrn.ansb:\.p and mater:l.als in the area, t..l-Je 
elaborateness v-:ould have deteriorated arid been gradually reaoved. , to }J,2 
replaced by a rrore appropriate styl e using local building materials and 
rnethc:x:1s. This possibility is suggested by li'u.rger: 
"lrnrr'".:rrs, in weerwil van hulle isolas ie, ten spyte van die grc:ot m:·-· 
stand van kerk en skool, en nieteenstaarrJe die afwesigheid van die 
rneest e beskawingsmidde le, he t . hierdie skyribaar so tra.e mense nj_e 
alleen hulle taal en gcrlsdiens in ere gehou nier maar selfs die ou 
1:x)ustyl waarvan hulle in die Kaap gewoon geraak he t, in die vJilder-
nis bly beoefen. Vir 'n luiaard sou dit baie minder inspanning 
gekos het om ' n pondok te J:::ou. }"l..a.a r scdra hulle geve~;tig was, het 
hulle op verske ie plase in ens distrik huise gelx>u ·wat van 'n sin 
vir styl-· die ou Hollandse styl ·- g·etuig: op I<lein Voelvlei, Suur-
fontein: Soutkloof, Winkels}_102k, so ver as Goergap en Klaarf ontein 
langs die Ver lorev lei .. . " fo 
If the link n2tween Lady Arme Bai:nard, the drawing , the Verlorenvlei area, 
and IO.aarefontein could be firmly establisheJ, the historical anl archi-
tectural value of the area and of Klaarefontein vJOl:ld be considerably 
increasEd ,. and hence t heir conservation pote nt i a l. It is pr obable tJ1at 
on suc h grounds the hous e could be c-,0nside r ed by t-.he National Monuments 
Co.md.ssion for classification as a NationaJ. Monument. 
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'l'he Ver.lorenvlei area in the twentieth century 
Of anecdotal interest in the recf)rd 0f early travellers in tr.-2 Verloren·· · 
vlei area is the expedition undertaken by four young ladies, three of 
them teachers,fran RE<lelinghuis to Elandsbaai in August 1928, 
"Ons TJitstappie na Ela.,dsbaai 
Nieteenstaande alle v1ac1rskuwings en gesegdes dat ons di t nooit 
sou kon doen nie, het ons vier, narne1ik Mej. J . Kotze r Mej. A. 
van L:Lll, Mej. M. . du Toit en .Mej . B. Gerrytz, Vrydag narniddag 
ons stappie begin na Elandsbaai. 
Die paar dingetj ies wat ons vJOU ID2eneem, het ons in I rugs' , 
agter ons rugte vas gegespe. 
Om drie uur die narniddag is ons by RE.'C1elinghuys ·i,;eg. Toe ons 
reeds klaar staan om te vertrek was daar nog party wat ons wou 
probeer afrao.i , rnaar nee ons wou self gaan uitvind of ons dit 
kon doen. 
Dit het ons net drie en ' n kwart uur gen2e11.1 cxn by Uithoek ,. 
die plaas van Mnr . P. von Lutzer1.burg te k.o.'11, waar ons dan ook 
die nag oorgebly het. Moeg wa.s ons glad nie, want die aand 
het ons nog lekker om die vuur sit gesels. 
Die volgende n--ore vroeg is ons weer daarvandaan , en na twee 
en 'n kwaxt uur was ons in Ela.ndsbci:::L Daar gekom, het ons 
net ons pakke a.fgehaaJ., baaiklere aa'1getrek en is weg see toe. 
Die he le agtermiddag het ons daar rondgestap en kiekies geneern ... 
Sondagrrore nog voor ag is ons weer daar ·weg en na 'n goeie lo,.Jp 
van twee uur, vyf mirn:te was ons i;,,eer by Uithoek. Namiddag 
crntrent twee mu:- is ons daar ,,.eg en nog voor sononder het ons 
Rede.linghuys ingekcrn. 
Waarlik ons het ons stappie geniet. Die weer was baie gunstig. 
Die Verloren Vlei is nou vol en lyk pragtig. Sondagrniddag het 
ons nog die kans ge,.11ad an met dj_e skuit op die water by Uithoek 
t e gaan. 
Wat·ons uitstappie nog aangenamer gernaak het, was die gasvryheid 
en vriendelikheid van die mense by wie ons gekom het ... · 
Ons voete het wel 'n paar blasies opgekorn, rnaar 'wat bang' so gou 86 
as die gesond i s , sal ons enige tyd weer so 1 n toertj ie onderneern. " 
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Also of interest is the descri9tion of the Verlorenvlei area in a chapter 
entitled "The Losi.: Vlei" in a b::iok by Lawrence Green (194 8 ) ~ 
"The vlei should really be seen i_ri winter, when the reeds are green 
and. weaver birds manoeuvre round their nests. Then the water flows 
down the length of the valley and breaks through the blind mouth to 
join the South Atlantic. Yet even in summer the scene is not with-
out r...eaut y. The people of the 'Lost Valley1 pr efer to build hone-
steads of the old type; thatch and 1.=sabl es, clay ovens and white-
washed walls are more prominent than corrugated iron. For miles 
the road is lined ·with gardens . Palms and prnnpkins, even bananas, 
may be seen grO\ving. I noticed more turkeys in a day than I had 
seen for years. 
Carp exist in the muddy rx::iols during the summer, and flourish in 
winter when the vlei becanes a wide e..."<:panse for miles. You ob--
serve tJ1e first lx;ats not long after leaving Redelinghuis. Birds 
and men must feast on fish when the vlei is full. Flamingoes find 
sanctuary there. Long-billed herons nest in the reed-beds. Cranes 
and golden cuckoos, gay sugar birds and finches give life and 
colour to the 'Lost Valley' . 
You must go on foot to Baroon Point along the hard beach, past the 
sand- blocked vlei mouth, over rocks a.nd dunes. I saw t.l-ie little 
passage in the reef where the fishermen haul the ir boats on shore. 
'lnis is safe v1hen southerly winds blow; but at other times U1e 
daring fisherm?n rw1 for a little ncx:Jk on BaJ:x:x:m Point itself. 
Waiting for the right moment, mat aft.er boat races for a slopjng, 
sea-washed. boulder. 'lhe boats are hauled up on to the S:JTanite, 
and the catchc~s lande..i. Lives have been lost on this dangerous 
point. About thirty boats, workE--0 by eighty men (who combine 
fishing wi tJ1 f armir.,g) , venture out from Eland's Bay. They supply 
the whole valley with snoek in the season. Crawfish are caught r;,, 7 and loaded into motor-cutters from St. Helena Bay and Lambert Bay. 17 u 
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CHAPTER 2 
Land usage and settlement in the Verlorenvlei area in 
the eighteenth century. 
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Introductory discussion of archival ~research into 
Maps and Loan Place documents. 
In order to conduct any archival research into the historical details of 
the Verlorenvlei area, it is essential t.o know under which district the 
area fel l at each change of colonial control. 
OOeseken (1948) is a useful reference . 
For this purpose, 
In 1750, Verlorenvlei fell clearly i..11.to the Distr:Lct of Stelle...ribosch 
(OOeseken, map 55 ). ·At the end of the eighteenth century , just refore 
the period of the Batavian Republic, it was still within the District of 
Stellenbosch (Bc)eseken , map 56 ) , but during the Bat avian Republic (1803-
1806 ) it was on the boun::1a!'.'ies of the Districts of Stellenbosch and 
Tulbagh, though probably still regarded as within Stellenbosch (Wese·-
ken, map 57 ) . In 1814, it was clearly within the District of Tulbagh 
(OOeseken, map 58) , but by 1826 it had reen changed again to the District 
of W:Jrcester (_OOeseken , map 59, on ·which Verlorenvlei is actually marked 
l:ecause of its proximity to the boundary !:€tween the Districts of Wor--· 
cester and tJ1e Cape) . In 1835, V2rlorenvlei fell within the Cav2 Dis-
trict (indicatE'd in Pfuseken, map 62). 
_Burger (1975) , in discussing the area of Piquet~rg , which he regards as 
stretching a f ew kilanetres north of Elandsbaai , analyses the situation 
with slight differences: 
11Vanaf 1750 ongeveer was hierdie area deel van die distrik Stellen-
bosch wat gestrek het van ICaap l I Agulhas tot die rrond van die Oli -
fantsrivier met die Kaapse Distrik en Swellerrlam aan we2rskante . 
Van 1801 tot 1814 val dit binne die distrik Tulbagh; van 1814 
tot ongeveer 1826 in Worcester ; van hierdie datum tot 1855 is dit 
deel van Swartland en daarna wor d dit 'n distrik in sy eie reg 
soos dit ongeveer vandag is, met die versJ<.il dat Porterville vanaf ~ 
1949 en Vel ddrif vanaf 1960 deur hulle eie land6roste bed.ien word."J. 
2 The analysis of Theal (1840), hc:wever , agrees with that of 00eseken(l948): 
1790 Stellenbosch 
1800 - Stellenbosch 
1805 - furder Ste llenbosch and Tulbagh, probably Stellenbosch. 
1814 - Tulbagh 
1826 - Worcester (Verlorenvle i is actually ir1dicated on the 1826 
map). 
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During the perio::l. wnen the Verlorenvlei area fell within the Dis trict of 
Stellenoosch , it was incluned. v,rithin the Drakenstein sulxlivision of out-
lying areas rather than in the Stellenrosch sulx:1ivision.3 
'rhe archival records which r1ave providE.-'C1 evidence relevant to Udf; study 
are 
- Map collect.ions 
- Photographic collections 
(Elliott, A.G., ,Jeffreys , and 
Vernacula-r Arcbitecture 
Society collections) 
- Surveyor--rr .... ner a l r ecords of loan 
places 
(inde.xed by place names). 
(indexed by persons' and place naxres 
as well as subjec~ categories) 
(indexed. by persons I and fa-on names) 
Further archival r esearch must be condncts<l :Ln the following document 
coll ections, refore a cornplete hiE;tory of U1e Verlorenvlei settl errent car1 
be undertaken~ 
Wills 
Inventories 
Auction lists 
Slave offj_ce lists 
Tax lists (_ 'opgawes' ). 
Bankruptcy lists 
Magistrate records of court cases 
Journals and Dagregisters 
T'ne index to the map collections was consulte-1 according to the adminis-
trative districts into which the Verlorenvlei area fell at diffe.rent 
pericds . A list of approximately 100 maps was compiled, in numerical 
sequence of map reference number, and each map on the list examined. 
The records of loan place allocations are held in the Cape Archives in 
large round volumes entitled Oude Wildschutte Eoeke. The records may re 
indexed by f ann nanes or by pa,_rsons' nanes , J::oth of vJhich are spelt in a 
variety of ways in the original docrnnents, so that the records concerning 
a particular farm or a particular person may appear scattered in diffe.rent 
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places in tl:.e index files. In sorre cases, the details of the alloca-
tions, such as situation of the loan place and date of allocation, may 
be given on the index card. In other cases, only the date and volu:rre 
reference number are given. 
The volume reference number is listed in the i ndex vlith the alphabetical 
prefix SG, the letters being an abbreviation for 'Surveyor-General'. 
Hat1P-ver, when a volume is requested. for examination, the prefix RLR 
must be use:.l, indicatir..g 'Receiver of Land Revenue' . 'I'he index card 
gives the page numbP__r of the relevant docurrent in the volu:1ne, but as 
the documents have been reoourrl, the page number on the index card is 
the old SG nurnb2r, which has been deleted on the document and replaced 
by a new RLR page number. The do'.::umer1t also has a folio number \\tlich 
was used to indicate the original order of arrangement of the records. 
F.ach dccum2:c!.t can therefore be referenced by the original folio number, 
the old SG page mrrrJ:ier , and the new RJ..R page number. The tracing of 
successive allocations is made nnre difficult by the fact that at t he 
end of a docurnent, if notice of vacation of the loa.'1 place is recorde:1, 
and. the reallocation noted, tJ1e reference is given to tJ1e folio m:unber 
in the original order of arrangement , and as this order no longer e..xists, 
successions ml1st be establis~1ed by pe:csons' names and dates. 
Tracing of successive allocations is fu:rtJ7er cot1plicated by the fact 
that the loan places are often not given nan-es , and their location is 
descri.be::l. in vague, broad terms. While various spellings of the farm 
name 'Verloren Valley' have been used to identify the loa"1 place records 
in the Verlorenvlei area , it is difficult to establish exactly which loan 
place or loan places canprise what is nOtJ the portion of the farm where 
the settlerrent is situated. In sane cases, exceptional notes written 
on the docurrents, in addition to t11e standard fo:rma.L for allocation, 
provide a clue to the location of the loan place. All doct.:rrrents listed 
in the jndex under the narre of 'Verloren Valley' have been examined in 
detail. They are written in Dutch, and are difficult to read because 
of peculiarities of handwriting and spelling, arrl 1:ecause of the fading 
of the script. Sare of the references listed urrler the narre of th.e farm 
appear not to refer to the area ·which is the subject of this study at all, 
while additj_onal references have been traced which do not appear jn the 
index. In research into loan place allocation, therefore, the index 
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files must be regarded as a stc:rt:is1g-·point only. It v-iDuld b2 rossib1e 
to say ti.1--iat a ca.Ttplete search had been made only i .f all the bound 
vo1umcs v;;:2n.>. examine:. syste:natically, an enorrrous task of forbidding 
proportions, and too tirre-consurning to b2 feasible. The record of 
loan place a llcco.tio1:.s vvhich f()llows is the..::-efore as complete as the 
arove dif f:L,:;ulties and constraints have allowed. 
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wan );2laces as an ea.r l y form of land tenure. 
Duly (1968 ) defines a Joan place as: 
"a farm or grazing st.a.t ion of approxirnately 3 OCD morgen ( 6 CfJO 
acres or 9 squ.are miles) 4 held under a one·-year lease, which was 
auto:natically renewed. . Used by the Dutch as their chief teni.rr.: e 
at the Cape, the loan place tenure l:.ecarne so encrusted with C"'-1s- ,. 
tern that it becarne a secure and permanent tenure for the lessee." :) 
,:::. 
Both Botha (1926) ,")and Duly (1968) stress t he importance of watc..,..r in t he 
selection o:'.: loan place sit es "f;ince water was the first necessity of 
life, the loan fai.v-ms were often placed 2.round springs arid water holes 
and thus provided. a necessary monopoly to their holde.rs. " 7 Theoretic,::.lly, 
the holder of a l oan place had no title to tlle l and and could not sell 
or re~u,~ath i,c r but any bui.ldings (. 1 opstal' ) tha t v,ere erected could be 
r.;old or becpeathed . 
Duly describes the syst-2rn of l oan places as "a farm of leqc1lized 
squatting" : 
"No attc,rnpt was made to prDvide nniforrn blocks of land or to 
keep loan f c:rrn1s contignous with one another . Serre sb..·etch.:=.:."3 
out aJ c,n,J a water course, ,·k1ile others stretched out i n all 
di,'.:'cc:bons. The government I s unf2'.nili.2rit·/ with the distxicts 
and the terr aj_n resulted in its acceptance of the I-.,x.rs' 
assurances that their loan farms did not exceed tliree t.housand 
morgen. But a luan place holder h a.d little reason not t o use 
any neighbow::-.inc:; unoccupisd land. . . . 'The loan places , rather 
than being prop2rJ.y constituted. famis, were chiefly established 
centers of grazing life in the j_nterior. T'hey were the "1ore 
fixed points i n a constantly ;:roving societ y that lacke:1 gove.J.T1-
mental direction. There :i.s every r eason to 2ss1.m,e that any 
applic.:::,nt had a J.ready t ested i ts soil and grass and was li.vinq 
on the land before he askt;:'<} for government approval. In sorre 
sections of the colony, a graziechad to have two or more fan ns 
to provide fo:c his herds , and the government allowed him to 
hold as many farms as he wished . 118 
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The allocation ·and usac;-e·of l oan places 
in the Verlorenvlci area. 
Burger (1975 ) describes the ne tk:<l of determining a loan place. He a l so 
points out that the granting of loan plac8s in the vicinity of the Piqnet-
berg coinc ides with the 95 % r eduction of the Hottentot population by th2 
1713 smallpox epidemic ar1'3. the conseg:i..1.ent reduction of stock-theft. 
"Na die r amp van die ee..rste pokke-epidernie ( 1713) was die weer lose 
Hottentotte in alle geval geen Jx.m,.:dqing· meer nie en was die deur 
na dj_e l andstreek cm die Piketbo--rge en na die bj_nne1and wa:wyd OP3. 
Van ongeveer hierdie datum a£ d,c=:ux die Hlde eeu heen dateer dan 
ook die uitgifte van die l eriingsp l ase in l'tierdie omgewing. As ' n 
veeboer ·wat m-31.:. sy vee in die area vert0ef 'n geskikte watte:nyke 
plek te~kam, gaan hy Kaap t oe , doen ao.nsoek cm 'n lisensie en kry 
'n serti .fikaat - aanvanklik vry, l ater (1714) vir 6 :ciksdalers 0 (R3 ,CXJ) vir 1 n halfjaar of 12 riksdalers per j aar en nog later (1732).:i 
24 riksdo:Lcrs , keer na die plek v a.11 sy keuse t.erug., en ntits niemarid 
daarop aanspracJ-: rnaak nie r ry hy van die middelpunt a.£ 'n halfuur 
t e perd (op 1n stap) in verskeie ri-Jtings 1 stcl bakens op en; 
sic~}aar , hy besit I n plaas van rncer as 3 COO rrorg . Hy mag dH. be ·-
vKX)n of l:x:::wei so l ank hy sy jaarl:U~se 'rek:=>g11:Lsie-gelde ' Letaal., 
a..11cl,2rs vJOrd dit aan I n ander applikant verhmix . Indien hy ir.tLJi;~;en 
va3te ei endom daarop opgerisJ het , rno2t dice:'. staat, wat die plaas 
t wreties rnag terugnee.n, vclge:ns die reg van :cesrnnpsie , die geska_tte 
waarde daa..rv an aan d i c m~ huurder uit.bet2-1al . 
Ons weet dat: Goewerneur W .A. van de·c Ste]. die v.ryburgers ook :Ln 170..") 
aangercoE:..'di g het om veeboere tc word e.n hulle het gretig van di0 ver-
91,:m.ning gebrutk gemacJ.k: teen 1717 word r eeds die VC.X:Jrste plase aari 
die Verloren Valle:L uitgegee. 11 10 
Botha (1926 ) cites the na.t"11€S of a number of farms which appear Jn 
the Wildschut Boek or Ordo:rmantie Boek and ·which still exist tcx:1.ay , more 
than t wo centuries later .11 In::: luded amongst the f arrns in the Piquetberg 
area are Verl oren Va llei, the year of permit being given as 1723, and 
Klaarefontein, the perrntt-·year being listed as 1727 .12 
Four main series of loan place a llocations have been traced j_J1 the course 
of this study , the loan places teing described a s : 
aa.11 de hoek van de verloore valleij 
- de verloore valleij na de kand van de lange valley 
aan de verl ore valleij agter de picquet berg 
in de verl ore valleij aan de zeekcmt tuffchen de Piquet 1:ergen 
en de Olip:iants rivier. 
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The foux serj_e;s covi:=..rr.- thtrty to sixty year ro...xicds r and f:'e.rve to fil l in 
the. .cecocd of l and usa.ge prior to 1795, when the British abar:Jonecl the 
system of locm places in favour of 1)e:....rpetual <~uitTent tenure. 'I'.he 
record of .loaJ1 place allocatiom therefore descrL½es usage and ownership 
of laTld :L'1 the Verlorenvlei area and on the site of the Verlo:i:-envlei 
settlernent while the Cape was 1J11der Dutch control. 
'lhe namss of the p-;'3rsons to whom the loan places were allocatc-;d give so:ne 
idea uf the nationalities associated with earl y usage of t he land, t he 
majority being Dutch, with a few holdc:.:rs of Gennan and French origin. 
Some of the holde.rs of the locm places can be said with certaJnty not to 
have liv~1 in the area, as they are known t.o have had considerable hol-· 
dings of l and t:hrouqhout the Caper and to have lived closer t o Cape Town 
in fairly wealthy and comfortable circumstances. Havever ,· on i solated 
docU1re11b3 thF:>.re are ref er enc es to an 'opstal I or building on the loan 
place, and the transfer of ownership of t~1e I opstal ' is recorded, for 
a l thou3h the l and could not b-2 bought, sold or inherit ..(~ , the building 
could b 2 t.ransf erred and the or i9ina1 o,vner cornpensab':(1. Such n,f erences 
are vital as they cotld provide v_)siU .. ve evidence of the b.egin:ning of 
r1-.rrul s c~ttlcment :i..n the Ve..rlorenvlei area, and rrore specifi.cally , on the 
Verlorf~nvJ.ei f c.:i.-r-i. 
Every c':oc'.rnn2nt p2rtair1:i.ng to the Verlore..nvlei area contains two basic 
conditions of allocation wh:i.ch j_ndicat e the pre.dominant fO)__--TI\s of land 
usage i11 the e:i.ghteenth ce..1YLury. The loa..."1 places are granted to theJ.r 
holders for the pw.1X)se of <:JTazing ani1nals , probably cattle . 'I'he actual 
phrase is: "met si.jn vee te nx:XJgen blijven l eggen en wijden". In th2 
c ard index to loan places, 'vee' is transl ated as 'sheep ' , but the rrore 
correct trans l ation is probably 'ca ttle 1 ~ 3 The f act that the Verlorenvlei 
area has been subj ect to grazing from the early eighteenth century is 
l:on1e out by the severe envjronm2nt.al degradation that can be observed 
around the settlerrent at present. 
'Ihe second condition of allocation was the stipulation that t.i."1-ie holders 
of the loan places should de liver a t.tthe of one tenth of their annual 
wheat harvest to the Dutch Eo.st India Company. The spelling of the actual 
pl~.::ase varies fran one document to the nat , but is usually "de thiende 
van I t aldaar t ' oegste Ccx)rn". The v-:ord 'oegste' i s relatE. .. x:l. to the Afri-
kaans 'oe s ' , meaning ' harvest' , while 'Coorn I can be translated. as I wheat 1 , 
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the full phrase m12a.r1ing, 'a tenth of th2 !1arvested wheat' . This condi-· 
b .on of allocation is not found :in all loan place documents as a standard 
stipulation, but only in those doct:rrr10..nts pertaining to areas in which 
wheat was cultivated.. 14 I b.:: i .nclusion indicates that there were estab-
lished wheat fields pr ior to the dates of the allocations, the earliest 
traced thus f ar being dated. 1730 . Further research :i.n the t ax lists 
or 'opgawes' ·would r eveal how much wheat was sown :i.n the area i11 r e l o.ti ,-:in 
to the amoun-:. prcduced ;15 
1'110st of the loan place documents examined for the pr-,..xiod 1730- 1784 were 
indicated a s pertaining to the district of Stelle:1::ibosch, i.1 confirmation 
of the ana lys es used as guide lir1es for archival resectrch. 
The first loan p l ace , "aan de hoek van de verlcx)re valle:i..j 11 , may J:::e indi·-
16 cated on the t1is·toric~al mct.[.J fro1n tl1e Gordo11 co llection cl790; wi1 ich sbov,1s 
a building on the site of the present settlement, and l1as -'.: he wor ds 
'Ve.rloren Valc:;y hoek' written in -the clear area repr e senting the s ea, j us t 
off t.he point now ca lJ.L-0 Baboon Point. Ther e is a note on the loan 
place document referring to 2m 'opstal ' which was sold in approximately 
1750, and may have been built frt the pexi cxl_ 1740--1750. If t his loan place 
is equiva l ent. to the site of tJ1e pr e sent Verlorenvlei sett.l ement, the 
r ecord of hrnnan rural :3ettlerne 1t can be d atcod at approxi.1rately 240 year:c; 
b2fore prese11t . 
'l'he first allocati on of this loari. p l ace was to "den Land}:x:)Uwer Gerrit Mos," 
in May 1731,17 The l ocation is de scribed as being- "aan de hoek v a..1 de 
Vloorene Valley", the name being- difficult to decipher. The allocation 
was r enewE:.-<l in 1732, 1733, 1734 , 1735 , 1736 , 1737 and 1738. However, in 
the notice of vacation on 21 October 1740 an interesting rea.son for vaca-
tion is given: "veepl aat s door hew .... v.Drd verlaaten. o. uit hoofde den 
Il¥.)8dwil van de bosjesman hottentots gedurende di.en tyd ... ". The holders 
of loan places were often forced. to leave because of the stealiJ1g of 
their cattle. According to de Villiers (1966 Y--~ Gerrit Mos was fro.'11 
Amsterdam, married Elizabeth Uys in 1722 , and had his l ast child in 1747. 
On 22 Cx::toter 17 40, the loan place was allocated to "den Landlx:)Uwer Michiel 
de Groot" , an::1 was r e.newcrl annually frc:m 1741 to 17SCY.-9 A not.€ indicates 
that an 'opstal' was sold fron a deceased estate to "den burger Lieute-
nant Jacobus CUijlets ". The date of vacation of the loan place was 
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1 January 1750. J\'lichiel de Groot carmot be traced in de Villiers, 
but Hoge (195 8 ) r e fers to Jvlichiol Grosz as t:eing the sa.111e rna11, who 
arrived in the Cape in 1727 as a soldier fran Germany I became ti1e 
superintendent. at Vissershok , and rrarric-d Creesje Piepers, the widow 
of Ad(":mi van Dyck .20 
On 10 Septen1ber 17 51, the records transfer the loan place to ft den burgu· 
Li.eut ,JacobLs Cuijlets 11 .21 on 14 Novernl::er 1753, not.ice was given by 
Tobias ,Jan de Vlarningh, "lasthebbende" of Cuijlets, to the effect that 
the 1oai"l place was l::,ei_ng vacate:!.. 
The l ast di.rect reference to this loan place is il:s allocation on 14 
NovE'ITlb e:c 1'153 to "den Landlx)rrwer Gerrit Kloete", the surnam?; being 
deleted and replaced with "Cloe te" ?2 A r enewal v.,;as rnade in 1754, and 
the vacation not.if ication was made by ''burger Hendrik Kruger Jacobsz: 
a1s l asthebbende van den landJ.XJuwer gerrtt Cloete Jacobsz", the"Jacobsz" 
in oot h names meaning 'Jacobs zoon' or 1 J a.cob' s son' . Al though not. 
directly s tated , Jt is fOSsible that the loan place was then ti:-1ken over 
by Hendrik Kruger J·acobsz . It is 1.-ikeJ.y that this was U1e saffe HenddJz 
Kruger/Cruger/Krllger ·who was a Irernber of Hop's ex0-"'Cij_tion up the Cape 
-west coast, and i s descriJx-<l by Mossop (1 94 7) as l:ieing: 
" ... the sixth child (f ourth son) of Jacob Gruger of Berlin and c~ 
Sadenl::eck 5.n c.;er:many and Johanna I<:e.rnp , spinster , oorn at the Cape 
of Gocrl Hope. His parents were tlie stamvader and stam1Deder (the 
found.ers) of that Kruger fami ly into ·which, f ive generations 
later, in 1825, Paul Kruger , v,ho becarnB the President of the South 
African Republic, was born . ... 
. . . . Six years after their marriage the yotmger sister of 
:Francina Cloete - Maria Margaretha - marrie:1 young Jacobus Coetsee 
Jansen who was a.bout to obtain a grant near Piketberg. 11 23 
Burger (1975) describes Gerrit Cloete, 11 skoc5nvader vari ,Jacobus Coetzee 
en Hendrik KnY::rer", as "huurder van Verlore Vlei en Groot.drift, ... opsiener 
oor die kuddes vaY1 sy skoonseuns. 11 21 
If the loan place, "aan de hoek van de Verloore Valley", is the site 
of the present Verlore.nvlei settle.~ent, it can re established that 
usage of the site was linked with merrbers of the I<ruger family. 
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.'I'he secor;d l oan place for wh ich a series of dccuments has been frn.1n-J i s 
described as "de verloore vall e:Lj m. de kand van de l ange valley" . On 
1 September 1730, the loan place was allocat.E':d t o the 11 landbouwer 
,Johannes Ni~l 11 , and renewed j n 1731 , 1732. 1733 , 1734 and 1735 .25 In 
September 1736 r U1e "Lar.d1x)Llwer Ockert Schal kv.,iyk)' vlho had marri ed th2 
widow of Johannes NiEH ("als in Huwelijk hebberde de Wed.e van Johes 
NHU" ) gave notice of vacati on. 
On 11 ScpternL:er 1736 , Ja.11 Coetze took over the use of the loan place, 
a.rid one renewal is recorded in 1751.26 On 10 Febn12ry 1756 , not i ce of 
vacation was given by Coetze 's wi.dow , A.,ne Elizabeth Pal. '. 
The f ather of Johaimes Coetse ; and t he grandfather of Jacobus Coetse, 
Jansz: was Dirk Coetse (or Coetzee ) \vho arrived a t the Cape :Lri. 1679, 
was granted CCY2tsenberg in 1682 by Simon van der Stel and who rnarrie-.i 
Sara van der Schulp.27 A note at the end of the loan p lace allocati on i n ·-
dicates that the .loan place was next taken over by Jacob Coetzee Jansz. 
The actual alJ.c>cati.on to ,Jacob Coc~tze Jansz is dated 10 February 1756 . 28 
Mossop (19 4 7 ) provides the following infonnation c:tbout Jacob or J ac:ob·us , vim 
f:i.ve years l ater was granted rights to IZltpfontein, the present site of 
Aurora: 
"In 1754 be married Mar i a Margaretha Cloete , daughter of Gerrit 
Cloete d ' oude and Huh.·echt Slabbert, and thereby l::€came a rel a·-
tion by marriage of Henclrik Kruger . . . • 
• . . . Coetse during his l i f etj.me appears to have c l a jJTied 
on l y to be the first Europeai1 t o have penetrated far beyond t he 
Great (Orange ) River ... I t j s however improbabl e t hat he wa s U1e 
first to cross it or trade beyorrl it ~'.2.9 
The loan place "aan de Verl oor e Va l leij na de kant van de I.an:Je Valleij", 
which he t ook over f r an his rrothe:c, wa s vacat ed on 7 Febr ua ry 1764, and 
r ealloca t ed to Dirk J acobus Coetzee , his s on~O Fr an 23 P..pril 1763 to at 
least 1775, Dirk Jacobus Coetzee a l so had us e of the loan place, "in de 
verlor e va lle ij a an den Seek.ant t uffchen de Piguet bergen en d'oliphants 
rivier/: zynde verlatene plaats van den meede landbo~ r Gerrit Coetzee 
J acobusz:/ 11 , as will be not ed in the discussion of that loan place. The 
loon place presently urrler discus sion was r enewe:1 in 1765, 1769 and 1770. 
It W3.S vacated on 24 September 1771. 
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· On ·i.:he sarne date, t..he loan place was allc.cated. t o Jan Jurgen Kotze , 
"Lw1dl:x:>uv.1er'1 like those b3fore hm1.311>,lso known as J\rrgen Coet see, but 
mor e co1.---rectl y as J an Jurgen Kotze, he was anoLher rrernber of the Hop 
e"h'Pcditi.on. Acconling to Mossop (194 7 ) , be was : 
" .• . the fifth child and fourth son of Dirk Kotze and Maria 
Magdalena Carstens. Descende:l frorr: Jan Kotze of Konigstein, 
•who arrived at the Cape in 1691, he was not relate:1 to Jacobus 
CCY2tse , J ansz : 
For seven or eight years he r ented the grazing rights of 'Verloren 
Valleij this side of t he Lange Valleij', beyond the Piket Mountains, 
a f arm he musf have had the opportunity to see when he was with 
HendrjJ<: Hop. 11 32 
Burger (1975) menti ons that: "J.J . Kotze 'n plaas langs Verlore Vlei aange-
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skaf het", ancl that he a l so held rights to Langrietvlei on the Berg river 
at the time of the Hop exp:dition, 1761-2. 
J an Jurgen Kotze vacated the loan place on 21 March 1781, after renewals 
in 1774, 1777, 1779 and 1780. In 1781 , on the same date, it was alloca-
te::1 to "den l andbomver LTohannes van Nieuwkerken Hendrikszcon" ~4 On 20 
April 1785, notice of vacation was given by Willem vbuter Venter. I-, note 
at the end of the document indimtes that the loan place ,,,.ras n~·-alloca-Led 
. but not to wl:.orr1 , and gi ves as a refe.i::-ence 27 ord. boek fol. 4 (or 6?). 
Subsequent allocations could not be traced using either the reference or 
the name of Venter. 
The third loan place for 'Which a series of successive allocations has 
been traced is described as being "aan de ver1ore valleij agter de 
picquet berg". Andries Greef was one of the users of the loan place, 
and the historical map fran the Gordon Collection cl 790 (figure 2 • 2 ) 
.indicates a building with the name 'Andr. Greef ' at the point where the 
coastal lake is shown as narrowing down to a river, but before 'het Kruys', 
also shown on the map . This building on the map could indicate the 
position of the loan place in question, although Greef did use other 
loai1 places in the area. These were not liste:1 in the i.ridex under 
'Verloren Valleij', but were discovere:l in the course of research. 
According to Burger (1975) Andries Greef had three loan places ''langs Ver--
lore Vlei" : 5 
'lbe fir.st a11ocatj_on which has }:::een traced vJa.S made to "den landbc:uwer 
,,,... 
· Johanne s Herrl . Bl anckeril:>er g" on what appears to b-2 27 Decernber 1730:0 It 
was r enewed annually in tl,2 perio:l. 1732 - 1750, except for the years 
1738 , 1740 and 1744. No not:i.ce of va.cation is given on thj_s do:::urner1t, 
but on a supplementary docurnent iss ued on what appears to be tbe 27 
Octol:cr 173J; the years of rene'.val are given as 1750 and 1751, with 
ncti ce of vacati on on 14 December 1752. Noti.ce of vacation is given by 
"den Burger Raad Johannes Hendricus Bl ankenberg". A further note indi-
cates t hat i :he l oan place was then allor,..;at ed to . "den Burger Corn.et Petrus 
Michiel Ekst een ." Blanckenberg was President of the Orphan Charnr.,er, a man 
of great property and 'Weal t h as may be seen fro.'11 the detailed inventory ;38 
and avming many f arms. It is co~s equen,cly unlikely that he lived on t.he 
loan place:9 
The next us0.1.:", Petrus Michie l Eksteen , is recor ded as taking over the 
loan place on 15 December 1752.40 It w,1s r enewed in 1755, 1762, 1768 
and 1769 , w-lth noU.ce of vacation on 26 August 1773. This notice 1t1as 
given by "den LandbouwP..r Andries Greef , als lasthebl:-ende -van den oud-
burgcrr aad Pet n1s 'Michie l Ekst ee11". Eksteen, who -:married. Sophia Cloete, 
was a l so a moneyed man with many farms , and probably did not live on 
t he loan pl acE:: 1 · 
The documen t a llocat i ng t he loan pl ace to Andri es Greef is date::i 26 
Augus t 1773, and describes him as "den Landb"~2 Ab::)ve this is an in-
sertion which i s difficult to decipher but appears to refer to a 
'David Kriel'. The loan place is described as "op de plaats ¢.r~:vit.(sic) 
de verloore Valle ij agter de piquet r.erg", with the 'gent' deleted. 
According to de Villiers (1966 ) Greef was born in 1732, and is 
thought to have married Hester van Zyl. 43 In 1777 arrears were paid 
by LTurgen Prins on behalf of Greef and by Greef himself. In 1779, 
it was renewed by "Prins ... als lasthcbbende 11 • It was renewed sub-
sequently in 1782, 1784 and 1785. On 7 September 1790, notice of 
vacation was given by "den Landl:x:>ffwer david Kriel ", and tbe notice 
mentions that "den opstal. .. aan den Landbouwer Gideon van Zyl is 
verkcJ:3t ge·,.,urden" , which appe..ars to be evidence of a building on 
the loan place at this stage. 
Up to this point, the record of allocation of the loan place, "aan de 
verlore valleij agter de picquet berg" is canplete for a pericd of 60 
years~ Paterson mentions visiting the house of'Mr. Gueff' on the 
sout hern bank of the Vcr l ooren Valley, Jlli!e 1179. 44 
7J. 
'I11e fourth l car1 place fa-.: whi.ch 2.. s0ccessive record of cll ocation exis ts 
is "de~ plaats gels"egen i n de verlore val.leij aan de :;,E-"".:J:.ant tusf c:hen de 
piquet-. b:2rgen en d 'oliph&7.ts rivier" . One of the documents in this 
series refers to Atjars fontein, which i s situated on the origina l Ver-
l orenvl e i farrr.. It. is therefore possible tl1at this 1oan place corres-
p8nds wi.th 0~1e of the hvo semi-circu l ar farms on the diagram attached to 
the ori•Jinal quitrent grant for 'Ir. de Ve.rlorene Valley and Keurfon.tein' , 
being 'Keurhx,chfontej_n' . Atjars fonte in is indicated witl1i n tJ-,e sem:L~ 
circul ar extent of the fari:n, with the servitude b:::? ing described as "road 
for kotzee I s cattle to &1d from atj ar. 1 s fontein". Keurboschf:ontein lies 
with the e::l.ge of the semi -circle a long thci coastline to the E,outh of the 
VerlorenvJ.ei, a.rid the f arrn imnediately to the south of Keurboschfonte:i.n 
is Zoutekuyl2n or Brakkeku:Ll. This f act can be establishe::l. by detenn.ining 
v,;hether van SchaJkwyk used the loan place corresponding with Brakk~rnil. 
The l oan pl.ace "aan de Zeekant" was a llocated to Nicolaas Bremme.rt. 1b 
He did not live on ·the loan place , and was marri ed to Sarah I(rugel, daugh-
ter of Arrlri es Krugel , who farmed on the Piquetberg . This Kr.ugel f arrily 
may have reen tlx-~ family of the Hendrik Krugel who received help with his 
harvest frcm :..he Bushman captai..r1, Keyser~ 6 
Fran 23 July 1731 to 7 January 1735, the loan place was usEd by Andri es 
Grove "den heernraad" .47 Grove renewed the allocation annually , in 1732, 
1733 and 1734 . Grove is knONn to have lived at Rondebosch in Cape Tow11, 
next to t he ~1round on which the Josephine Hill is situated , called 
Roo:knberg . 48 
Jl..fter an unaccolmted gap in the series of a.J::out seven years, the loan 
place was taken over by Gerri t Cloete, Jacobusz. 'I'he loan place is de-
scribed at this stage as "de verlaatene plaats van Nicolaas bromnert. 11 :19 
Cloete , "den Landl::x:mwer," renewed his right to use the land in 1743, 1744, 
1745, 17 46 , 1747 and 1751. On 22 April 1763, wi1en he gave notice of 
vacation , a note was placm on the docurrent to the ef feet that the loan 
place was allocate:} to Dirk Jacobus Coetsee. There is a discrepancy on 
the actuaJ_ docurrent which confirms the allocation to Dirk Jacobus Coetzee, 
as t..'1e loan place is ref erred to as "de ve.r latene plaats van den ·rr.ede 
lanc:lJx)m~r Gerrit Coetzee J acobusz ~ not Gerrit Clcete. SO 
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On 23 April 1763 the loan place was t aken over by Dirk J acobus Coetzee.51 
It was rene•;,;ecl in 1767, 1769 , 1770, 1774 and 1775. In 1776 it was 
rer1ewed by "de burger Lcx:lewijk Pengelez" 1)n behalf of Coetzee. In 1778, 
it was rene\ved by "den burger Ernst Fredrik Heydenneyk , als lasthebbende" 
of Coetzee. In 1785, the l ast renewal was recorded as teing rnade by 
"den Burger hennanus de milander , als l asi:hebbende" of Coetzee. 
In a note dated 7 July 1776, it is stated that: 
"Worde."l Landbouwer Dirk Jacobus Coe'csee aan den Edelen heer 
gouwerneur versoek gedaan zijnde dat seek.ere fonteijn gent . 
Atjas fonteijn leggende t usfchen l:xnengem. Plaats van heer 
Cotsee en dJ.e van den m2ede Landbouwer Dirk va11 Schalk.wijk 
Theunisz gel eegen aan de bracke kuij l t usf::::hen de verlooren 
valleij en den St . Helena baaij, vermj_ts d' eeni gst e dre11k 
fonteijn voor derselven vee quam te wesen 
gerief all een rnogte blijven ; heeft wel owem. heere gouweneur 
daar inne de vco:-ste Atjas fonteijn 
desel ve door rncgte 
werden verkogt niet uij tgegewen werden.11 
A footnote st,.iggests that a corresp:>nding insertion was placEd i n the 
document pertaining to Dirk van Schalk:wyk in "12 roek folio 67". 
ot._her loan places in the Verlorenvlei areah_ave been traced , but do not 
have long series of successive allocation;; whi ch would allow for a 
detailed description of the ir usage . The actual situa.tion of these 
loan places has not yet been identified in rrost cases. 
The l oan place , "aan de nroder Fontaine gelegen in de Verloorene Valleij" 
was allocated to "den Burger Johan Hendr Blankenberg", on 19 September 
1731~2 Blankenberg ' s name was jnserted after the deletion of 'Johannes 
Meijburn'. The loan place was renewed annually £ran 1732 to 1737. 
On 11 Septe.nber 1741 Blankenberg gave notice of vacation, and a note 
indicates that on 2 October 1759, it was reallocated to "den Landb. 
Erasmus Smit". The Smit family is one of the two major families making 
up the canmunity of the Verlorenvlei settlement. It is significant that 
in the present Deeds Office card index system, filed under the name 
'Smit, T.E.' or 'Smit, Theunis Erasmus', born 2 January 1937, are con-
siderable portians of the farm Modderfontein. If this f a...rrn and the 
loan place are one and the saTIB area, the Smit family bas been asso-
ciated with its usage for approximately 220 years. Anot.l-ier loan place 
associated with a Smit is that descri.l:)ed as "de plaats gent de verlore 
rivier get. aan 't boven eijnd van de Oliphants rivier" .53 This loan 
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place was vacate:1 by Henr&1us Kriel, "den rreede Landbouwer", and allo-
cated to Jacobus Smit Hendriksz, "den La.ndb. 11 , on 8 April 1784. No 
notice of vacation is recorded on the document. On the historical In3J 
from the Gordc>n Collection, cl790 (figure2 . 2 a build:ing is marked on 
the fann Droge Rijst Cloof, and the name 'G. Smit' next to it. On 
Paterson's second journey while travel ling southwards down the west coast, 
he records passing 'the Croff e' or Het Kruis, and resting t11e aftex:nocn 
at the house 
flcirr'ingoes. 
of the Smit 
of a Mr. Smith, with whom Paterson went out shooti.7.g 
It is likely that 1/ir. Smith is Mr. Srnit.54 Various members 
family have therefore been associate:l. with a number of farms 
in th.e Verl,•xenvlei area and its vicinity for over two hundred years, as 
is the case with the Coetzee farrily and the Louw family, all three 
families b2ing major landowners and residents in the area tcday. 
"Den Larrll:xmwer Andries Greef", in addition to other loan places in the 
area, was allocate:::i the loan place "a.an de verlooren valleij genaarnt de 
groot Drift/zijrrle de verlatene plaats van den Oudburgerraad Petrus 
Michiel Ek.steen", on 26 August 1773 ?5 In 1777, arrears were paid by 
"den burger Jurgen Prins" on behalf of Greef. On 14 Noveinber, 1778, 
Hendrik Nicola.as Cotse, "als lasthebbende" of Greef, gave notice of 
vacation, and a note confirms that the locm place was then gra>1ted to 
Cotse. It is likely that this loan place is equivalent to the present 
farm on the southern bank of the Verloreffrlei, east of the Verlorenvlei 
settlern,::,__nt, calle:::i Groote Drift. Paterson mentions visiting the place ~ 
of Mr. Greeff in the Verloore or Lost Valley in Hie account of his fourth 
journey, on 28 June 1779. 56 
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Present and future value of archival research 
From an investigation of loar1 place doCUiTents, it has been possible to 
trace the major loan places in the Verlorenvlei area, and to establish 
with sane degree of certainty those loari places associated with the 
farm on which the present settlerrent is situated. The people resp:,n-
sible for usage of the area during the eighteenth century and the fonns 
of land-usage they practised, have been identified. Grazing and the 
cultivation of wheat have errerged as the predaninant fonns of usage to 
which the area has been subjected for over 250 years. The tenporary 
nature of tl K~ allocations a."'1Cl the insecurity of tenure encouraged less 
responsible exploitation of the grazing and agricultural resources. 
The short-term rather than long-term perspective on resource usage has 
contribute:1 to the overgrazed and overutilised condition of the land 
around the settlerrent at present, reducing carrying capacity and fer-
tility. The overgrazing of the vegetation and overutilisation of 
the soil would have reduced the catchment potential of the area to 
the south of the settlement, accounting for the disappearance of the 
stream which appears on archival maps at the end of the eighteenth 
century (figure 2.1). 
References in the l oan place documents to the occasional 'opstal', and 
·the indication of places of habitation .on various archival maps, 
confirm the existence of settlerrent in the area as a whole, and on the 
site of the present settlement, during the eighteenth centTu..''"Y. Lack 
of secure tenure may have discouraged large scale settlerrent, although 
the fact that 'opstalle' could be sold or bequeathed would have encou-
rage:1 sare pei,nanent habitations to be constructed. The existence of 
a stream flc:wing into the coastal lake at the present site of the settle-
rrent, is an environrrental factor which would have encouraged the develop-
rrent of large-scale settlerrent at that site. The loan place docurnents, 
archival maps, and writings of early travellers confirm the asso-
ciation of the Smit, Coetzee and Louw families with the Verlorenvlei 
area as a whole. 
Research into loan place docurrents and archival maps has therefore re-
vealed valuable clues as to the nature of land usage and settlerrent at 
Verlorenvlei in the eighteenth century. Further archival research could 
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re\real the extent of grazing and wheat cultj_vation, the number of people 
living in the area, the nature of their habitations and I_X)ssessions , and 
their relationships to one another and to t.he nat.'.rra l environment. 
Archival docum2nts could also throw srn1e light on land usage and settle-
:rrent during the transitional pericrl l:::etween the loan place system of 
the eighteenth century and the perpetual quitrent system of the nine-
teenth century. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Larrl ownership arrl usage of the Verlorenvlei fann 
fran the nineteenth cent~. 
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Introducto:ry discussion of deeds -1 · of £.ice research· into· TI)9£S, diagrams and deeds 
'I\vo useful sru.ides exist for the investigation of land evmership records 
at the Cape T0w11 Deeds Of fire (Cairns, 1975, and uc-r Land Surveying-) • For 
the purposes of this study, the (M711ership summary record for the farm on 
which the Verlorenvlei settlerrent has beei.1 built, and which has under -
gone a number of name-changes l i ke the Verlorenvlei area as a whole, may 
be found in Vo1une 1, Piketberg , f arm no. 8 
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;rerpetual Quit.rent as a f onn of Land 'I'ermre 
'rhe documents which have been traced in the Cape "fovm Deeds Office provide 
a record of the success.ion of ownership of the land on which the Verlor.en-
vlei settlei.111...:,nt is situated from the late 1830 1 s to the present. 'rhe 
conversion of loan places to perpetual quitrent tenure took place on 6 
August 18D, under Sir John Cradock. v-Jhile the documents relating to 
l oan places are f ourid in the CaJ?2 Archives , those relating to perr-'E:!tua l 
q..iitn~_nt tenure are found in the Da..ods Office . 
According to the prec.mble t0 the Proclamation r09arding conversion of 
loan Places to Perpetual. Quit.rent, the intent.ion was to encou:r.-age as:rri-
culture, us ·:::he chj_ef source of prosperity of t1'..e Colony, by certai.nty 
of tenure which was not provided by the l oan systei.11. It WdS felt that 
certainty o:f tenure would encourage farmers to make improvements and 
increase prcductivity. It was ds-cided to grunt to t he holders of all 
l ands on loan, on application, the s&--n2 places on perpetual quitrent 
with corrlit.ions including t.'18 following : 
application rm.1st b e made by memorial to the Gove:mrnent 
no l oan plc1ce: should exce:ed three thousand morgen , and special appli-·· 
cation had to be nv_·d.e for additional quantities. 
the holder would have the right to ho~ d the land herecli tarily anr.l to 
a LLenute it. 
the Government reserved the right to precious stones, gold a.nd sil ver 
and the right to 1naXe and repair pub1ic ro:-ads or to raise ma.teri0.l s 
for that purpose. 
i n all~places adjoining to the sea , or comnunicating with the sea 
by inlets , the r j_srhts of the Crown were reserved , with the power 
of re-assumption for public purposes l and not exceeding twer!t y 
norgen . 
laws relating to f::eehold l ands would also relate to perpetual quit.-
rent. 
a yearly r ent, not exceeding 250 rixdollars, would be paid, according 
to situation , f ertility, and other f avourable circumstances of the 
land . 
the surveyor could not charge more than lCO rixdollars to be paid 
£ran the district treasury, unless the survey took rrore than five 
days , in which c ase he could charge 10 rixdollars for additional days. 
on divisjon of a pa--rpetual quit.rent place , each holder was bound for 
the full arrount of the rent. 
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no alienation could take place without survey, transfer and regis-
tration. 
applica tion for conversion must be made witllin twelve rrontbs of ths 
proclamation. 
the title deed would· be gra..'1te:1 after survey by a surveyor assisted 
by the l anddrost. 1 
Accord ing to Duly (1968) r there was to be a clause ir1 each tit.le requiring 
2 the ho lde r to cultivate as much acreage as possible in the grant by the 
end of three years ~ prohibiting the t.rc,nsf:er of the property durjng 
that pericd. Although applications for conversion were to be made withii'1 
twelve m:::mths, the time peric.d vJas extended indefinitely because of p:x::,r 
resfX)nse . To encourage conversion, Cradock prohibited occupation of 
3 
new l and until conversion had been effected. In a wider cont~t: 
"Cradock use:l land pol.icy 2.s a tool to acccnplish his great 
goal~ t.:he retention of the C 21Y2 by the Br:L·tish. In exchange 
for a secure t itle to his l ands, the Boer was to accept. and 
even demand the continuation of Briti sh overlordship. era.dock's 
convictions, based on inadequate information and circular rea-
soning , :;_~esul ted in the first fl.mdan12x1tal change :Ln t he colony I s 
l and cocic. 'l'he Cap2 'f; basically self-devised and se lf·-ope.rati.ng 
loan-fa.rm tPnw:-e was rejected for a more :rssrlllarize:J t enure of 
p.:;rpetual qu:i.tcent. •· 4 
Despite the proclamation, actual conversion took a long time a nd the 
backlog of applicc.tions for l arid caused a considerable delay. This 
delay accounts for the lapse. of time bet ween the last loan place allo-
cations v-k1ich have been traced prior to Br itish acquisition of the 
colony in 1795, t he Cradock proclamation of 1813, and the qu.itrent 
grants rel ating to the Verlore.nvlej_ fann in 1837 and 1839. 
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Detailed. discussion of land ownershio and land·-usc:..<a:_E:_ 
The i nitial grant of th.e fai.-.m on petpetual quitrent, signe:1 by Sir Ben-
j arnin d 1 Urb2..11 and datE:.'d 25 May 1837, was made to M.ichiel Johannes de Beer. 
The size of t he quitrent grant was 5598 mJrgen 400 square ro-Jds, arid the 
farm was desc::::-ibed as "situated in the Cape District at Verlorene Valley 
i ncluding the loan places 'In de Verlo:::-ene Valley' and. ' Keurfontein' 
extending North to the Verloren Valley, and Land , reserved for persons 
co.'1ling to fish; West to the Sea Shore (hl<Jh water mark i s understcxxl) 
S.S.E. to the Quitrent place narnE:.-<l Zoute Kui.len an.d E.S.E. to the Place 
'l'sasaarskraal" . The grant was made on cond.ition "'I'hat the Road - marked 
on the diagram - for the Cattle of the place Zoute Kuylen to approach 
ar1J Dr.ink u:L the Atjarsfontein, as well as all other Roads and Thorough-
fares shall remain fre2; 'I'h&t the Salt pan shall be allowe:1 to be usC?.C1 
by the Neighbouring Inhabita.'"1ts - that the public shall have the right 
of procee:3.ing over this Lard - to the 'Ground reserved :for p-crsons 
caning to Fish '. M.J. de Beer wa.s required to pay, at the end of each 
year, four pmmds and four shillings sterling. He was r..,c'Jur.td to haw:~ the 
roundaries pr or:;erly traced out, and the land brought into such a state 
of cultivation as it was capable of, and was subject to all the dut:Les 
arid regulations applied to lands granted under such t enure. 5 "Written 
notes on the grant refer to Audit Off ice folio 634, and reserv·s'Cl new 
farm register , Piqur.:tberg , folio 61, 
Attached to the quit.rent grant is the Surveyor's D:La.graiTI No. 374/1837, 
dra¼n by the SU.rveyor Knobel, and indicating the r.x:,sition of the farm, 
'The Roede VPrlcxxen Vally ' on the southern bank of the 'Verloore:n Va lley'. 
A dotte:1 semicircular line represents the original f a.nn boundary , the 
r adius of the semi-circle being deterrnine:1 by the distance thu.t could be 
covere:1 i.i7. half an hour on horseback at a walking pace. On the d iagram, 
at. the :i;:osition of the present f ano settlement, are marked only an ' old 
foundation ' and a ' hut' . These appear to be central points within the 
semi -circl e , suggesting tl1at they were used to determi11e the extent of 
the semi-circular fann, the original loan place . It was ca:rmon prac -
tice for the original l oan places measured jn this way to 1:€ circular in 
shape, but the }X)Sition of this fann on the bank of the coastal l ake must 
have cause:1 it to be semi-circular rather than circular. In order to 
make up t he full extent of the usua l loan place, it v-K)Uld seem that the 
semi-circular 'In de Verlorene Valley ' or ' The Rocxle Verlooren Vally ' 
was combinErl with 'Keurfontein' or 'Keurrosch Fonte in', a lso a semi-
circular loan place because of its :i;:osition along the coast. 'I'he centre 
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of the Keurf ontein semi -circle appr~ars to 1:::e the I<eurbosch f ontein its:=lf . 
The radius of the semi -circle is approximately 7 50 Rhinel ar:d Roods,, accor-
ding to the scale given on the diagram , and the diameter is t her2fore 
approx.:iJnately 1500 Rhineland Rooc1s, or the l ength of t.he scale g i ven on 
t he diagram. The area of each loan place, and therefore the total fa:..-m, 
can be calculated . The lx)undaries of the farm granted. under perpetual 
quitrent to M.ichiel Johannes de Bef>....r were drawn to include both semi -
circular l oan pl aces and. t he land inbetwcen. 
On the land inbetween , as shown in the di:1gram, is a ' Salt.pan to be :free 
for the US(; of the ne ighbouring inhabitan t s'. Coarse sa lt is still dis-· 
tributro. to farrrers eve..ri today, and Mr . Piet Coetzer~ stores his all~Jcation 
of the salt in W05L next to the horse-mili. 6 Also shown on the diagram, 
within t he semi-circular boundary of Keurbosch f'ontein , i s an early example 
of a servitude, the "road for Kotzee 's Cattle to and. fran at. jar 's fontein". 
A note at the rot torn of t he di agrarn, signed by the surveyor , K,7.obel , 
describes the land as being "situated in the Cape~ district in the Sub-
division of Ver loren VaJ.ley being t he Farms Roede Verlooren Valley and 
Keurroschfonte.:in .. . ". 'I'he S.S. E. bourida.ry i s described as Brakkekuy:~en 
and alternatively Zoutekuy1en, whil e on the di.ag~carn it is denoted as 
Brakkekuil. 
'Iwo years l ater r on 17 January 1839, the f arm •rsasaars I<raal was granti:rl 
to Michj_el J ohr.IDJ1 <.:' s de Dee.-c . The extent. of this f a.nn was 5128 rnorg·en 
400 rcxxis. The sequence of ovmership for both farms O¼'lled by Mi chi e l 
-
J obaTu1es de Beer becones uncertajn at this point , as the folio register 
surrrnary indicates four successive deed.s transferring the land from pe.r-·· 
sons with tJ1e surname ' de Beer' (M. ;J.; A.H.P.; H.C.; and M.J. ) to 
Theuni s Erasmus Sm.i. t, .in the proportions \; 1/8; 1/8; 1/ 4 • There i s no 
i ndication in the sumnan_.' of hOi'·' the, +-T.To f"'rrns t f Mi 11· 1 • vv LW' u,_, came o pass rom · c .1-e 
aohannes de 13eer to the four portions m1der de Beers. On the quit.rent 
grant, however , a note records that a half--share was transferred. to •r .E. 
Smit by Deed. 126 on 5 '-Tune 1856, and a ha lf-share to H.C. de Beer and 
others by Dee::1102 on 8 October 1860 . 
in the folio register s1.nm1ary. 
This latter deed. is not recorded 
Deed 126 of 5 June 1856 is the second e.ritry in the folio register for both 
t . 7 d J 1 ~ ld proper ies. It ec .ares am. so by Michiel Johannes de Beer to Theu-
nis Erasmus Smit of MelJ.cplaats, Berg Ri ver for 1400 pounds sterling. 
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The land is described as a "certain one half part or share in the per-· 
petual quitrent places called 'In de Ver1oren Valley' a.r:td ' Keurfontein ' 
also known by the name s of 1Rcxx.le Verlore:e Valley ' and 'Keurboschfontein ' 
situated in the Cape district (new Malmesbury) at the Verloren Valley, 
measuring 5528 rrorgen 400 square roods"; also a "certain one half part or 
share in the perp2tual quitrent place called 'Caesarskraal' situate as 
the above at the Verloren Valley rneasw:-ing 5128 rrorgen and 4CX) square 
rcxx:1s". The tr2nsfe.r is subject to the conditions in the original quit-
rent grants to Michiel Johannes de Beer. Deed 102 of 8 October 1860 
effects the stipulatton of the will of Michiel J oha...rines de Beer ai,d 
his surv:i.vin:r sr-0use, Glaudina MariaI,ouw, that the other half share in 
the three perpetual quitrent places be divided between their sonsr 
Hendrik Cornelis r Albertus , Michiel J ohannes, and Abraham HendriJ~ Petrus, 
In 1859 , Albertus mortgaged his one--eighth share . The property held by 
the de Beer sons was valued at £1100. By 1860, therefore, a half-·share 
in the three quitrent places was held by Theunis Erasm:J.s Smit and the 
other half-share dividE.."Ci equally between the four de Beer sons. 
The next three deeds in the fol .io r egi ster sumnaries for h::lth Roode 
Verlcren ·valley/l(eurboschfontein and Tsasaars Kraal effect the transfer 
of the shm es in tb~ land hPld by H .C . de Beer and others from DeErl 102 
of 8 October 1860 to Theunis Erasmus Smit . The Lirst of t he t.bree 
deeds , 171 of 10 Octoter 1874, b.:-ansfers from Abraharo Hendrik Petrus de 
Beer to Theunis Erasmus Sm:i.t. an 1/8 share in I I nde Verlor en Valley' anrJ. 
' Keurfonteyn 1 , arrJan 1/8 share in ' Caesar ' s kraal ' for £950. The second. 
of the three deeds, 21 of 6 January 1875, transfers fro.71 Hendrik Con1.elius 
de Beer to Theun:.Ls Erasmus Smit a further 1/8 share .in ' In de Verloren 
Valley/Keurfontein ' ond 'Ceasars kraa l I for £800 . A n:oceipt i s filed 
with the deed. for the payment of one year's rent on 'Inde Verloren Valley ' 
and ' Keurfontein ' up to 31 December 1874, as both thi.s property and 
'Caesar's Kraal ' were sti l l quitrent farms at that stage . The third 
deed., 1 23 of 9 February 1883, transfers £rem Michiel Johannes de Beer and 
Albertus de Beer to Theunis Erasmus Smit Sr a 1/4 share in the properties 
for £1CXX) and £1500 . In this deed. the properties are described a s being 
in the division of Clanwilliarn in the Verloren Valley, while Deed 171 
describes them as being in the Cape District (now Malmesbury), and the 
power of attorney attache..i to this deed. as being in the Field Cornetcy of 
Verloren Va lley, division of Piguet.berg . Deed. 21 describes the proper-
ties as being in the division of Piketbergen, while the a ttached power 
of attor ney describes them as being in the district of Malrnesbury. Sig-
nificantly, filed. with Deed 123 a.re two r eceipts for transfer dues made 
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out to T.E. Smitr and for the first time in the documented record the 
narr.e 'Verloren Vley' or 'In de Verloren vley ' is used, indicating a change 
in pop,1lar usage from 1Vallei' to 'Valley' to 'Vlei' . At the same tirne the 
original name of 'Rood.e Verloren Valley' is given as an alternative in all 
three deeds. The effect of the transfers thus far has been to place all 
the land included in 'In de Ver loren Valley ' / 'Keurfontein ' and 'Caesar's 
I<raal' j_n th~ hands of 'I'heunis Erasm..1s Smit . 
On the death of Theunis Erasmus Smit, the fanm I In de Verloren Valley 1 / 
1 Keurfontein I and I Caesar's Kraal• were divided bet ween Danie l Eras:.rnus 
Smit and •:-eunis Erasmus Coet,,;ee, I:eads of the major f arnilies fonTLing the 
corrrnunity of tl1e Verlorerrvlei settlement. By Deed 9930 of 31 October J.924, 
Daniel Erasmus Smit and 'I'elmis Erasmus Ccetzee each inherited half-shares 
in J?3-rt of t he property owned by Theunis FxasnTus Smit, which included Lot 
B of the fann Bonteheuvel 0:::-1 the northern bank of Verlorenvlei.; 1 In de 
Verloren Valley'/ 'Kcurfontein ' ; and 'Caesar ' s I<raal 1 • The fanns we:r:e 
bequeailied in the joint will of the late rrheuni s Erasmus Smit and. his 
predecease:1 spouse, Maria Magdalena SirJ_t (J::orn Kotze) , the wiJ.. l being 
ma.de at I<lipfontein in the division of Piquetberg on 27 Ja..11.uary 1888. 
The original bequest. was ma.de to the son, Daniel E:r-asmus who died on 
6 Decernrx:~r D02, and to the daughter Mari a Magdalena , who died on 4 
April 1924, so that the far.ms passe:1 to the son of Daniel Erasmus and 
the son of M:rria Magdalena . Daniel, son of Daniel E.ra3ITlus , was the grand-
son of Thetmis Erasmus S)nit by his second marriage to Maria Magdalena 
Smit (born Kotze); and 'I'eu...'1i s Erasmus Coetzee wa~; a son of Maria Mag-
da l end , the daughter of The unis Era smus Smit by his second marriage to 
Maria Magdalena Srnit (rorn Kotze), and herself married to Daniel Nico-
l aas Hennanus Coetzee . '\i\lhile Theuni s Erasmus Smit , who died on 26 
April 1892 , and Maria Magdalena Smit, (born I<otze) who died on 1 March 
1888 were living at Klipfontein up to the time of the ir deaths , Daniel 
Erasmus Smit and Maria Magdalena Ccetzee (born Smit), as well as her 
husband Daniel Nicolaas Hennanus Coetzee , were living at Ver J.oren 
Va llei or Roode Verloren Vlei at the time of their deaths, and were 
probably members of t he Verlorenvlei settlement. 
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A note on the deeel 1X):ints out the confusion in the preceding trar1sf e.rs, 
whereby t he properties are described. as being situated in the Mallmsbury, 
Piquetberg , and Clanwilliam divisions, and reconmends that the correct 
division be ascertained. Also filed witJ1. the deed, in addition to the 
death notices for Theunis Erasmus Smit, r--;aria :M.agdalena Coetzee (born 
Smit) , and Daniel Nioolaas Hermanus Coetz.ee , and the baptismal certj_fi··-
cates ( 'Doop Cedel') for Daniel Erasmus Smit and Teunis Erasmus Coetzee, 
is a handw:r:-itten note fro.'11 "Teunis E.rasmus Coetzee, een boer van Roode 
Verloren Vlei , Piquetberg 11 • 'I'his note testifies that although his 
father's name is spelt 'Koetzee' in his baptismal certificate, bot.."1-i he 
and his father have always written their narr.es 'Coetzee 1 , which is the 
recognised f arnil y name . 
The farms, according to the terms of the ·will, had been subject to a life 
usufruct in favour of t.he survivor and the said Daniel Erasmus and Maria 
Magdalena, w'nich had lapsed by reason of the jr death. Other proµ2rties 
owned by Theunis Erasmus Smit at the time of his death we.re the far.ms, 
'De Plaat.' , 'Gcleelte van Melkplaats' , and 'Jakhalsfontein 1 , all j_n the 
division of Piquetberg. In an article in the Cape Argus dc::ted 18 J-uly 
1947, it is stated that in 1839, 110om Theunis Smit , the r1atriarch of t..11e 
family, bought the farm Velcldrift to use as 'soetveld' for his sheep and 
cattle during part of the year. He had many people "1,,,Drking on his other 
farms as foremen, shepherds and fc1nnhands ... 118 Smit's property holdings 
in the area were therefore extensive , and he has been compared to a 
feudal overlord, a patriarch, and a cattle baron. Although he died in 
1892, the transfer8of Deeds 9930 and 9931 were not rnade until 1924 1 after 
the death of his daughter Maria Magdalena , as the will sr:ecified: 
"Dat na den dood van de langstlevende van de beide testateuren, 
de gesegde l e-,Jatarissen (Daniel Erasmus and :Viaria Magdalena) 
te hebben vol.le rechten op, en de vruchi::.gebruH:::en, vcm ge-
zegde plaatsen, voornoenn , maar dat de gesegde l egatarissen 
voornoerrd niet het rech hebben zullen gedurende hun leeftyd 
transport te verkrygen in hunne naarn , van de gesegde 
plaatsen ... 
Dat na den da:xi van Daniel Erasmus, en Maria Magdalena (ge-
hllv.d met Daniel Koetzee), zullen de plaatsen hun toe.konierrle 
getrar1sporteerd vx:>rden aan Daniel, zoon van Daniel Fxasrm.1s, 
en aan Theunis, zoon van Maria Magdal ena .•. 11 9 
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In the interim, the properties were held by the Executors. Deed. 9931, 
dated. 31 O::::tol:er 1924 like deed 9930, effects the transfer of the other 
half share ~n Lot B of B:::mtehemrel; ' In de Rooi Verloren Valley' / 11\eur-
fontein' ; and 'Caesar ' s Kraal' to Tennis Erasmus Coetzee . A n~::>te has 
been added to DeErl 171, i ndicating that 1/16 share was t ransferre:i to 
D.E. Smit by Dee::l 9930, and 1/16 to T.E. Ccetzee by Deed 9931. A note 
has been adde:i to Deed 123 , to the effect that 1/8 share was transferred 
to D .E. Smit by Deed 9930 and 1/8 to T .E . Coetzee by Deed 9931. 
On 31 October 1924, the fann..s 1 In de Verloren Valley 1/ 1 Roode Verloren 
Valley ' , 'Keurf ontein ' / 1 I<eurboschfonteiD 1 , and ' caesar I s Kraal 1 / 'Tsasaar I s 
Kraal' were avmed in half shares by Danie l Erasmus Smit and Teuni.s ErasrmJ.S 
Coetzee, the grandsons of 'l1heur1-is Erasmus Srlli t. The final e.ntries on the 
folio registers for both propert:i.es , folio 6/1 and 7/1, ar~ references to 
Deed 3092 of l June 1933, vmich was a Certificate of Arr.ended Title, made 
out to Teuni.s Erasmus Coetzee and Daniel E.ra.smus Smit , cxmsolida:dng the 
two properties into the farm Verloren Vlei. , Fann No . 8, Piquetberg, area 
11008 rrorgen 8365 square feet. The folio regis ter continues on folio 8/1, 
and tl1e farm is shown on diagram 811/19 32. 
By the Cert:.ificate of Amended Title, the propert~/ \vas now to be descrjJ:,ed 
as: "Certai11 piece of quitrent l and in the division of P1quetberg , ca llE.d 
Verl ore ..11 Vlei, canprising (1) the farms Roo:::le Verloren Vall ey and Keur-
boschfontein and (2 ) the farm Tsasaarskraal or Caesar's Kraal. Mea-
suring 11 008 Morgen , 8365 square feet. 11 The Receiver of Revenue cer-
tified the quitrent paj_d up to 31 December 1932. 
At the same t ime on 1 June 1933, the property was partitioned. Dem 
3093 transferred 5504 rrorgen knov.rn as Verloren Vlei A, portion of Ver-
loren Vle i, to Tennis Erasrt1us Ccetzee . Deed 3094 transferred 5504 morgen 
and 8365 square feet , lmavm as the remainder of Verloren Vlei, to Daniel 
Erasmus Smit. At this point, in 1933 , the land on which the settlement 
is situated was divided in ownership tetween the Smit and Coetzee f ami-
lies. Daneel EraSITR1s Smit was granted a right of way 150 feet wide 
across Verloren Vlei A(P to Q on figure 3.2), while fileunis Erasmus Coetzee 
was given a right of way 12 feet wide over the remainder of Verloren Vlei 
(R to S on figure 3. 2). The salt from the salt pan was to be used in 
canrron, with Teun.is Erasmus Ccetzee having the right over half the salt 
as well as the right to cross the land. of Daniel Erasrnus Smit to gather 
and. remove the salt. 
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The ownership record of the two sections of the settl ement will now re 
dealt with separately. By Deed 10872 of 31 July 1958 , the r e.mainder of 
Verlore.'1. Vlei (reduced. by 2 morgen transferred to the Educational Trustees 
for the school district. of Piquetberg) was t ransferr ed. in equal shares 
to the five sons of Daniel Erasmus Smit and Francina Johanna Smit: 
Daniel Erasmus Smit , Johannes Nicolaas Petrus Smit , Pieter Matthys Smit , 
'I'helmis Erasmus Smit, and Dirk Johan:r1es Bra"ld Smit. Dan.iel Erasmus 
Smit (snr ) retained usufruct until his death in 1972 at the age of 
nearly 92 years . I n additi on t o the rights of way mentioned above , the 
following conditions were applied: 
"na water te boor of te grawe en i ndj_en nodig ' n panp op sc:danige 
plek wacrr water gekry word , op te rig , 'n opgaardam te bou en d:Le 
water deur middel van ' n pyplyn te vervoer na die grond hierdeur 
getransJX>rteer te word op voorvJaarde dat die transportgewers en hulle 
opvolgers in tit.el geregtig sal wees rn1 sonder enige vergcx.~ing 
water uit genoerrde boorgate te neem vir prirnere doeleindes . 
Die transportnemer of hulle opvolgers as eienaars van die grond 
hierdeur getranspo:rteer te word sal die reg an uit die vl ei bekend 
as Verlorenvlei in soverre dit gelee is op die bogeno€IT'de resterende 
ged.eelte van Verloren Vlei, soveel water as wat hulle vir pri.rrere 
en tertiere gebruik mag ncxlig he , te neem en dit na di e grond 
hierdeur getransporteer t.e vervoer en c2c'Tl vir hierdie doel die ncxlige 
pott1pinstallasie~~ en ander werke en pyplyne op te rig op die boge-
noerrde resterende gedeelc.es vu11 Verloren Vlei. en Rheboks Pl aat Berc;. 
Indien transr:ort.ne:rner as eienaars van di e grond hierdeur getrans·-
porteer te word en sy opvolgers in tit.el van ander :persone of 
ingevolge 'n Bevel van enige Hof die reg verleen word an uit 
ander de.le van die Verlorenvlej_ water te neern sal hy die r eg he 
an dit by wyse van 'n pyplyn 0..n die ander ncx:l.ige werke oor die 
bogencerrrJe resterende gedeelte van Verloren Vl e i en Rheboks 
Plaat Berg te neem na die grond hierdeur getransporteer te 
'WOrd . 1110 -
On 31 August 1960 , by Deed 13656, Daniel Erasmus Smit (Jnr) transferred 
his one- f i fth share in the remainder of Verloren Vlei (5500 , 1688 ITorgen) 
to 'lneuni.s Erasrnus Smit. With a Certificate of Registered Title (No . 
13657 of 31 August 1960) to his own one-fifth share, Theunis Erasmus 
Smit acquired the one-fifth share of Dirk Johannes Brand Smit by Deed 
15251 of 30 September 1963 an:1 the one-fifth share fran the estate of 
Pieter Matthys Smit by Deed 10482 of 27 April 1973. The one-fifth share 
of Joha..'1.I1es Nicolaas Petrus Smit was transferred to Elandsbaai Harrlels-
maatskappy, the director of the company being Willem L'Johannes Engelbrecht. 
'Ihe pro:perty was then partitioned between Elandsbaai Handelsma.atskappy 
(950 ha) and Theunis Erasmus Smit (3759 ha ) , with portions expropriatEd 
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by ISCOR for the oonstruction of Lrie Sishen-Saldanha raih1a.y. On 25 
August 1977 , a further 60 ha was transferced by Theunis Erasmuf; Srni.t 
to the Piquetberg Divisional Council , l eaving+ 3698 ha as the extent 
of the remainder of Verloren Vlei . 
Verloren Vlei A, or portion 1 of Verloren Vlei farm, was divided in er...:J:Ual 
shares on 3 October 1950, between the five sons of Teunis Erasrnus CoetzE~e 
and his wife, Anna Moressa Jacoba Coetzee (nee Smit) . Danie l Ecasmus 
Hennanus Coetzee (Deed 14831) , Theunis Era,smus Daniel Coetzee (Deed 14832) , 
Hendrik Frederik Coe tzee (Deed 14833 ), Johannes Nicolaas Coetzee (Deed 14834 ) , 
and Piet Adriaan Srrtit Coetzee (DeE.<l 14835). 
The oonditions of the will dividing the property between the five sons 
include the follawing: 
" .. . en as een of neer van hulle kan te sten;,e sonder kroos na te 
laat, verval sy of hulle aandeel of aandel e op die kinders van die 
ander erfgena--ne van die Vasgoed wat Teunis Erasrnus naar die Testa-
t eur in hierdie testament heet en sy na.am dra. " ll 
On 31 August 1952, by Deed 11836 , the one- fifth . share from the estate of 
Daniel EJ::-asmus Herrnanus Coetzee was transferred to ireunis Erasmus Coetzee, 
who sold his share to Elandea Visserye (Eiendoms ) Beperk on 5 July 1978, 
with Deed 15456. The one-fifth share from the estate of J·ohannes Nico-
laas Coetzee (Snr) was transferred to J·ohannes Nicolaas Coetzee (Jnr) 
by Deed 8326 of 7 April 1975, with a l ifelong usufruct to Alida Hendrika 
Coetzee . 
Accordir1g to t he records filed in the Deeds Off ice, the 0vmership of 
the l and on which the settlement is presently situated would appear to 
be divided between Theunis Erasmus Srnit, and four members of the Coetzee 
f amily , Theunis Erasmus Daniel Coetzee, Hendrik Frederik Ccetzee, 
Johannes Nicolaas Coetzee , and Piet Adriaan Smit Coetzee. The division 
of t he settlement originated when the land was divided l::etween the 
grandsons of t he patriarch, Theunis Erasmus Srrit (1804- 1892), tl12 one 
grandson being the child of Theunis Erasmus's son by his second marriage, 
and the other grandson the child of Theunis Erasmus's daughter by his 
second marriage, herself married to a Coetzee. Members of the Srrtit 
and Coetzee f ~nilies , including the sisters of the present owners and 
their husbands, occupy the houses in the respective sections of the 
s ettlenent. The two fantilies are however , so closely related that the 
carmunity fonns one large, extended family. 
T ,-
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Figure 3.2: 
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Land ownership , l and usa9e and _canmun:Lty relationships 
Crn:munity relationships j_n the Verlo:cenvlei farm settle1nent are closely 
linked to fami ly relationships. l-umost every pe..rson occupying one of the 
houses in t!.1e settlement is related by birth or m.rrriage to all the others , 
so that a complex web of interrelationships binds t O:_:Tether all rrerriben;, of 
the commtinity throughout time. I t is as if an enormous diagram could be 
drawn of all members from the b3gtrmir1g of the settlement through to 
the present, re3ding vertically the me.rrbers and their relationships 
chronolcx:;-icall y, and readi ng hor.:i_zontally the members and their rela-
tionships within tJ1e settlement at any one JX)int in tirre. 
Infonnation on comnunity r e l atiom;hips, vrhich are essentially family 
relationships , i s obtainable frc)m a number of different sources . The 
Cape Ta-,m Deeds Office records oontain considerable family details, 
interfiled_ with the avmership records of the Verlorenvl e i fann. The 
Deeds Office records include copies of birth , marriage and death cer-
tificates , so that the history of l and o,,,:r ie:cship is int ricately :Lnter-
IDven with the histor:y of corrmuni t y relatior.ships, and ultimately with 
the history of the area. Ownership of the Verlorenvlei farm is pre-
dominantly confj_ned to t wo major fami_ly groups, the Smits and the 
Coetzees. Sul:xhvisj_on is based on family relationships , as it. is de-
t ermined by j_nheri tance . The web of r e l aticnships which binds the 
members of the settleID2Dt e,'-::tends outwards to encornpass t!1e area as a 
whole, many of the J?20ple in the area beJng relate:l by marriage or 
birth. Three of the major f arnilies in t he area are the Smits, the 
Coetzees and t he Louws , the ~vmershj_p of the Smit and Coetzee falllilies 
being based mainl y on the southern bank of the lake , and that of the 
Louw f amily on the northern bank. There has been considerable j_nter-
rnarriage b2tween these three families and other families in the area . 
The r ecords of allocation of l oan places in the area indicate that these 
three families have been associated with the Verlorenvlei since the early 
eighteenth century. 
It should b2 possible, ultDmtely , to trace the details of all family 
relationships and land ownership in the area fran the early eighteenth 
century. Details about family relationships can be supplernented and 
cross-checked £ran varions sources. Copies of wills are held in the 
Cape Archives and the Master 1 s office ; copies of the baptismal, death 
and marriage certificates are held by the Nederduits Gereformeerde Kerk; 
details of population, including census statistics and voters' roll 
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details, are kept by the Department of the Interior in Pretoria and Cape 
Town. 
A further source of .information has been the graveyards in the Verlorer:-
vlei area. Both the family graveyards on the Smit and. Coetzee sections 
(WOl J and W060) of the settlement have been visitErl, and a canplete 
record made by transcribing details of individuals frcm the still legible 
· grave headstones, including date of birth or baptism, death, and rela-
tionships to others who erected the stones or are buried alongside. 
Unfortunately , sare .of the oldest gravestones are illegible or non-
existent, but a consj_derable lxxly _of family data has been collected fran 
this source. The earliest birthdate on a grave that can be identified 
in the Smit graveyard is that of Theunis Erasmus Smit, rorn 15 January 
1864; and the seoond earliest is that of Johanna C. Smit, 
rorn 15 February 1866. The earliest legible grave in the Coetzee grav•;-
yard is that of E.J. Smit, rorn 19 October 1847, and died 10 October 1913. 
The second e'3rliest is that of Johannes G.M. Mostert, fran 25 October 1848 
to 6 February 1935. 
An irrlex card has been made out for each person traced in this way, with 
all kno;,.m details c0ncerning that person being written in on the card, 
and. additional details which emerge arout the person fran interviews or 
background reading being added where applicable. The cards have been 
filed in alphabetical order of family, (tv,o cross-referencing cards being 
made out for married wanen, one in the maiden narre and. one in the married 
name(s)), am. within family in chronological order of date of birth. 
This index system forms the basis for the gradual collection over ti.Ire 
of a cauplete record of family relationships. It can be supplemented, 
for example, by private individuals 'Who have researched their own family 
. . - -- , 
backgrourrls out of interest. Ultimately it should be possible to acoount 
for every person who has l _i ved in :±e settlement, to estimate the number 
of people living in the settlerrent at various points in ti.Ire, and. to 
develop a pattern of population growth and decline. The narres of the 
people living in the settlement at the various points can be ccrnbined 
with knowledge arout the occupation record of the houses to build up the 
pattern of ,J'::veloµrent of the built environrrent and to date the houses. 
It will also be possible to identify major family units and. individual 
personalities yJhose association with the Verlorenvlei settlerrent contri-
butes to its historical significance. In sare cases, it has been 
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possible to obtain phot.uy~aphs of f amily units or individual personalities 
so identified, selected photographs being reprc:duced in this report. 
Diagrams of family relationships, or family-trees, have also 1:-een drawn 
where sufficient details have been found, and these diagrams linked to 
the houses wJth 'which the families are knavm to have been associatec1. 
Old f arnil y b:i.bles and illustrated wall-·hangings of 'ges lagsregisters' 
found during the course of interviews and field research have been used 
as t he basis for f amily-tree diagrams wheTe possible. As ITDst of the 
families jn the settle.'Tlent apf€ar to derive from German, Dutch or French 
immigrants, the first six generations may be traced in the two vol1..IT11es 
by de Villier s , recently ufdated by Parria . Other 'geslagsregisters ', 
such as that of old Ge1.'Tilan families in South Africa, may also be of 
assistance. 
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CHAPTER 4 
'I'he mapping of the Verlorenvlei farm settlerrent 
,,.-
1 
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Intrcx:luctor.y discussion of Mapping Pro=i ect 
A detailed r,iap of all :rnan-made features in the niral settlement of Ver-
lorenvlei is essential to this and other studies in the area. The 
prcx:luction of such a map was urrlertaken by the Department of Land Sur-
veying oft.he University of Cape Town, as a project in practical sur-
veying f or third year Civil Engineering stud.ents, during the pericd 
November 16-23, 1979. The project was £.upervised by Mr. H. Ruther, 
Senior Lecturer in the Department of Surveying , with the assistance of 
three derronstrators from final-year Surveying: Grenville Nicholson, Izak 
Rurnl:oll and Adrian Besserli.ng, arrl two den:onstrators from final-year 
Engineering: Ian Kennedy and Michael Pitt. The Engineering students 
were required to spend five days in the field, and a further week in 
map preparation. 
The total area of tl1e settlerrent was divided into two sections, coinci -
ding with the division of land ownership between Theunis Erasmus Smit 
and the Coetzee f amily. The owners were approached for pennis-
sion to carry out a survey of their property. Once pennission had been 
granted, the deJl10nstrators conducted a reconnaissance of the total area 
in order to divide each section into three sub-sections, so that the 
six sub-sections would require equal surveying effort. The sub-sections 
were dravm onto an aerial photograph of the settlement. The optimum 
positions for the 10 major control pegs were also established on the 
site and indicated on the aerial photograph. These control pegs were 
used as hinge points for sightings by adjacent surveying groups, so that 
the maps of adjoining sub-sections could be connected to form a canbined 
map of each section and of the settlement as a whole. The derronstrators 
then conducted a detailed recon..11aissance of the six sub-secti.ons. During 
this reconnaissance, visits were made to houses within the settlement to 
inform the residents of the nature of the survey. At the same tirre, the 
narres and family relationships of the residents were obtained to up:late 
the historical record of occupancy of houses can.prising the farm settle-
rrent. 
The 24 Enginee..ring students assigned to the project were divided into 6 
groups, each group of 4 students being allocated one of the sub-sections 
for surveying and mapping . At a later stage aJ.1 additional group of 4 
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students was assigned to assist in surveying half of s:ub-section 5. 
The groups carried out a reconnaissance of th(~ir sub- section under the 
SUJ?2rvision of a derronstrator. The students were _made fqrnil:Lar with 
tl1e purpose of the project, to pro:iuce a map of all man-rnade features 
in the settlement. Man-:rna.de features were to include all houses, sheds , 
stables, derelict buildings, foundations of ruined buildjngs, graveyards , 
animal enclosures, fences, roads, pathways, patches of cultivation, wind-
mills, water tanks, telegraph lines and planted trees. 
In terms of surveyii1g procedures, the students were required to: 
(1) establish a line of traverse points around their sub--section; 
(2 ) level a distance of 1 km to transfer a height fran a tide gauge 
in the bay to the Verlorenvl ei settl ernent; 
(3 ) carry out resection on a point established on Bobbejaansberg. 
After all the surveying procedures had l:een completed, tracing-paper maps we:r 
produced on a 1: 500 scale of each sub-section of the settlement. 'The 
slope of the ground was represented on the map by contours drawn in at 
appropriate positions. Heights of the buildings relative to the height 
of the relevant sUD.rey point were also noted. A set of floor plan out.lines 
was drawn separately on an enlarged scale. 
During the project, all buildings and ruins were photographe::l fran front 
and rear, and as many additional angles as necessary to highlight signi-
ficant features. The colour slides were nurrh:-';J:_·ed to correspond with 
the numbers assigne:1 to the features on the site plans. rrhis collection 
of 120 slides provides a record of the current status of each building-
to upjate the historical record derive:1 from old photographs, paintings 
and sketches, written and verbal descriptions. Selected prints, made 
fran black and white copies of these slides, are used for illustrative 
purposes to supplement the text of this rei;:ort, in discussion of fea-
tures of historical or architectural significance, and of the developnent 
pattern of the settlerrent. A horse mill on the Coetsee farm was photo-
gr aphe:1 and measured by an architect, Mr. P. Holtrop, in order to produce 
the detailed diagrams, which are included in Chapter 5 of this report. 
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Each l : 500 map of a sub-section of t.he settlement was microf ilnro for 
purpose s of security and rapid, variable-size reproduction. P'.cints were 
rr.ade in A4 size of the six sub-section m:=ips , and combined to prcx'luce 
maps of the two major sections of the settlement, as well as all. overall 
map of the settlernent as at November 1979" Rough estimates of the aqe 
of the various man-made features "Which were made at the time of the 
survey were used (in conjunction with the chronological s e.ries of aerial 
photographs ) to create maps of the sett1€?'Tient at various stages of de\·elop·-
rnent. These develop:nent maps are included in Chapter 6, to LLlus trate 
the h:r2othe tical analysis of development patterns within the settle:nent . 
The develorxnent maP.s are based on data gatl-i.ered thus far, and although 
their accuracy can be questioned _at th:Ls point, they will be of use to 
human settle1nent geographers and historians as the study of the past of 
the Verlorenvlei se ttlerrent deepens. 
~- y~lue of maps p_r~1:;:(2ed 
Besi des their value to this study, the rnar:sof the Verlorenvlei settlen .. ·::mt 
are potentially useful for other purposes : 
they could asr;ist local l andowners in future l and-use decisions and 
farm manage."Tlent p::,licy; 
they could be of use to local authorities to ensure that adroinist:ca-
tive decisic.x1s are rnci.de with due regard for the historical a'1d 
architectural. value of the settlerrent; 
they could act as site plans or ccnmon points of focus for various 
studies of an historical. or architectural nature '¼ihich might be 
undertaken in the area in the future; 
they provide a framework for the collation of research , estab-
lishing the position of e.xcavations, sketches , diagrams and photo-
graphs resulting fran the work of various researchers in the past 
and future ; 
they will assist r esearchers fran other disciplines to becorre 
familiar with the area; 
they can be related to aerial photcgraphs taken of the area, and 
provide considerably more detail than the l atest set of Trigono-
metrical Survey aerial photographs because of the hei ght at 'vv'hich 
these were taken; 
because of the detailed grourrl survey, description , and inventory; 
'vv'hich were carried out in the course of mapping, an up-to-date record 
has been prod.uced of the state of the settlement at a SfA.-acific point 
in time, of potential value to his torical and archi tectural con-
s ervationists and rural settle-rent geograph2rs. 
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Wjthout the co-operative effort of tearns of undergraduate students, super-
vj_se::1 by the Department of Land Surveying of the Un1versity of Cape Tc,"'m, 
the :maps required for an investi,Jat ion into the nature and historical 
background of the human settlement at Verlorenvlei could not have been 
produced. The reduction of the l:5CO maps to more manageable sizes has 
rendered any minor inaccuracies ins1gnifj_cant, and has resulted in a 
set of maps which will be of use to any researchers studying the settle-
ment in future. Researchers will have access to a set of tracing-papsr 
maps of each sub-section, from which paper copies can be made, if 2. 1:500 
scale is required.. · The set of micro£ illn negatives of the maps of each 
sub-section allow for rapid and inexpensive production of map copies fran 
A4 to Al size. A collage of the A.4 copies and a tracing fran this collage, 
both made by Mr. P. Holtrop, can be photocopied to produce map copies 
of the two main sections or of the settlement as a whc')le. 
Maps of the Settlement 
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·Development of an information system based ort maps 
The maps which have been prcxluced in the course of this study indicate 
all man-ma.de features in the Verlorenvlei settlement v1hich could be de-
tected by detailed ground study and survey .in the pericxl 16-23 Noveml::er, 
1979. I\ nurnberjng system has been devised wh..i..ch uni quely identifies 
each man-rnade feature, and which allows for additions if features are 
discovered by future ground. study or excavation. 
Simultaneously with the mapping, a photographic r ecord in the form of 
colour slide transparencies was made of every man-made feature, and the 
same numtering system used to link the slides with the maps. •rhe slide 
collection is arranged in alpha11l111erical sequence for easy reference, and 
each of the slides has been dated. The intention is that this collection 
should provide the nucleus or framework for the classificat ion and arcalga--
mation of the nurrerous privately-0vm.ed reproductions of Verlorenvlei settle-
ment buildings which have been traced to date. The Ve.rnacular Archi.tec-
ture Society, for example, made an excursion visit to the settlement on 
9-10 Septernber, 1972, and the slides which were taken during that visit 
were lcxlged with the Cape Archives. Copies of these and other slides, 
photographs or sketches which can be traced, can be numbered to corres-
rxmd. with the map, a11d inte.rf iled with the nucleus collection in chrono-
logical seq_uence within alphanurrerical sequence. 
l1t the same time as the settlement was being mapped and photographed, a 
description of each man-made feature was compiled, including wherever 
possible, past and present occupa11cy, present condition, past and present 
usages, mcxhf ications and extensions, unusual features, building· materials, 
relationship of present occupants to other merribers of the settlement com-
munity, and details likely to be of importa11ce in tracing the history of 
the house and its occupants. Each of t11ese descriptions has been num-
bered to correspond with the relevant features on the maps and in the 
slide collection. Additional details and facts which ca11 be supplied 
by other research and researchers can be added to this basic data col lec-
tion in chronological sequence within the numbering system. 
It is recarmended t11at there should be an ongoing amalgamation of slides, 
photographs, sketches, plans, diagrams, descriptions, historical details, 
family tree diagrams, lists of furniture and utensils from auction l i sts 
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and wills filed in the archives, and recorded interviews with previous 
and present occur:-,ants associated with individual settlement buildings. 
The envisaged end-product of such a process of amalga'ffition v-.Duld be an 
extension of t]7..e nuc l eus i nformation system developed dur i ng the course 
of this study. An info:cmation system based on mc1_ps and the collection 
of visual, verbal, and written records from numerous srnrrces at all 
possible points i.n tirre , is essential in l: uilding up a co111plete history 
of the Verlorenvlei settl ement. 
Maps and descriptions of man-made f eatures in each sub- section of 
the settlement'. 
Figure 4.7 
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Sub-section 1 
VVO}A 
WOlB 
WOlC 
WOlD 
WOlE 
WOlF 
WOlG 
WOlH 
WOlI 
WOlJ 
House - modific.:<l 'langhuis' 
Presently an outbuilding, but possibly a small cottage 
previously 
Ibuse 
Outbuilding, possib}y a wagon-shed previously , with evidence 
of a ' trapvloer ' 
outbuilding, possibly a wagon-shed previously, with evide11ce 
of a 'trapvloer ' 
House - modifi e::l 'langhuis' 
House 
outbuilding 
outbuilding 
Graveyard of Smit family illP....mbers 
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Suh-section 2 
W02A 
W02B 
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W02G 
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House., mcrlif ied ' langbuis' , surrounded by canplex of ani1m.l 
enclosures and outbuildings, includj_ng a 'tl:'."apvloer' 
Ruin of house - demol:Lshed I langhuis 1 
Large outbuilding 
Labourer's cottage, with evidence of a small 'trapvloer ' 
Ruin of outbuilding , including evidence of a 'trapvloer' 
Outbuilding with cattle dip trough, and evidence of a 
possible ' trapvloer' 
Outbuilding 
FIGURE 4 ,9 Verlorenv l e i settlement - Sub-section 3 . 
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outbuilding 
Garage, built partially on '.::he site of a. 1 trapvloer 1 
Ruin, possibly a sheep-dip previously 
House , renovated 'langhuis' presently used as research station 
Presently a dilapidated outbuilding 
House - mcdified 'langhuis' 
House - ' langhuis 1 · 
House - mcdified 'langhuis' 
House - m::xlified 'langhuis' 
Outbuilding 
Outbuilding - fX)Ssibly a wagon-shed previously, with evidence 
of a 'trapvloer ' 
outbuilding, previously a horse-mill with adjoining horse 
stall 
Demolished 'langhuis' 
Disused 'trapvloer' 
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outbuilding, previously including a horse stall 
Outbuilding 
outbuilding, wit.h sheep d i 1::::> of recent construction 
Outbuilding, probably a wagon-shed previously, with 
adjoining 'trapvloer' 
A..."limal · enclosm:·e 
Outbuilding, presently used for hay bale storage 
Outbuilding, of recent construction, housing a tractor 
Diesel tank 
Sheep dip of recent construction 
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Sub-section S(i) 
VVOSA 
WOSB 
wosc 
WOSD 
WOSE 
WOSF 
Outbuilding, previously including a storeho..1se , wagon-she.J, 
and aninv::1.l encl osure , with evidence of a 'trapvloer' , now 
planted with trees 
House - 'langhuis' 
Outbuilding, probably a wagon-·shed previously , with evi dence 
of a possible 'trapvloer ' 
House - 'langhuis ' 
House, of recent construction 
Outbuilding, possibly a wagon-shed previously , wit h an ad-
j oining ' trapvloer ' 
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Figure 4 .12: Verl or envle i settlement - Sub-section S(ii) 
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Sub-sectic.,n 5 ( iJ) 
WOSG 
WOSH 
~JOSI 
WOSJ 
VVOSK 
VVOSL 
WOSM 
vVOSN 
O11tbuilding, with evidence of a 'trapvloer' 
House - ' langhuis ' with T- extension 
House - ' langhuis I with T-exte.nsion 
Outbuildj__ng 
House 
Out.building, including horse stall, horse-·mill, and 
'slaghuis' 
0-1tbuilding, of recent construction 
Pre-fabricated house of recent construction 
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Sub-section 6 
W06A 
VVOGB 
W06C 
W06D 
W06E 
W06F 
W06G 
W06H 
VV06I 
W06J 
W06K 
'iN06L 
W06M 
W06N 
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Stone foundations of ruin 
Dilapidated 'langhuis' 
Semi-detached house - m:::dified 'langhuis ' 
Outbuilding 
Outbuilding 
Outbuilding 
Previously a house, <:::onve:!::'hd into outbuilding with 
horse-rrJ.11 
Outbuilding - garage 
House - constructoo in the 1950's 
Outbuilding 
Outbuilding 
Outbuilding - gar2.ge 
Stone foundations of rui11., probably a I langhuis' 
House , constructed in the 1950's 
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Value of infonnation syst~_ 
The following examples demonstrate the vaJ U8 of rmch an inforroat. ion syste.m 
to an attempt to place the settlerrent in historical perspectj_ve , as 
well as to any future historical or architech:ral conservation underta-
king i.n the area. Each example is discussed in detail in Chapter 5 a.11.d 
illustrate.i with selected photographs and sk8tches. 
The house W03M is at present only a stone foundation outline su:mountE.d 
by a heap of rubble and half·-walls, fran which it is difficult to deter-
mine the original plan of the building, or even to envisage the prior 
exist ence of a house. However, being important archib .... >c:turally and 
historically as reputedly one of the oldest houses in the settle.rnent, 
it was visited cefore its dei'TlOlition during an excursion made by the 
Vernacular Architecture Society in 1972. Slides of the house, then 
still occupied., were filed with the Cape Archives _. and ths house is 
described in the notes for the excursion compiled by J. Walton. Also 
included with the notes are a sketch of the house by J. and C. Walton 
and a detai led floor plan by J. Walton. Mr. J . 1valton has permitted the 
inclusion of both the sketch and the floor plan in this report together 
with prints of photographs taken by him :in the sarne year . 
A second example, the house W02B, is also only a stone foundation clt 
present, but a colour slide of the house cefore its demolition v.ias taken 
by Professor J.R. Grindley, vli.10 has allowro a reprcduction to be included 
in this report. 
The house , WOJA, has undergone extensive mcdification since 1970, and 
the nature of this modification can only be fully explained with reference 
to photographs taken by Mr . J. Walton in 1970. To the casual observer, 
the present house appears to ce of recent construction , and unrelated to 
the older 'langhuise' of the settlerrent , -whereas in fact it is a converted 
' langhuis ' . 
All the above houses have been occupied by rrembers of the extended families 
-which form the settlement corrmunity . Both \N03M and WOJA have 'brand.-
solders' , and W03M is situated near to t wo relic 'trapvloe.re' and an out-
building which once housed a horse-mill. Kna-vl edge of the existence and 
nature of these houses is therefore vital to any interpretation of the 
past life of the settlement conmunity. 
l 
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CHAPTER 5 
Interpretat~pn of the built environment in the Verlorenvlei farm 
settlem,::,_nt 
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'l'he most s:ig.nif icant feature~~ of the settle:ment, from an historical and 
architectural point of view, have reen se1-ectE.<l f ro'1l the nuclei ·_s i nfor-
mation system for inclusion in this rep:irt. The selection has l::€en 
based on criteria such as the approximate age of the original bui lding; 
architectural characteristics uncam:on in relation to otl1er settlement 
features; arch.itectural characteristics representative of the other 
settl ement features; characteristics which illustrate use of local na-
tural resources , response to environmental conditions, or local building 
ITethcd.s and technology; association of the feature with f amilies or in~ 
dividuals of historica l interest; and contribution of the feature to an 
understanding of the past way of life o:t the settlement corrmunity. '\tfuile 
photcgraphs and detailed descriptions of every feature in the settl ei.'Tient 
were made during the course of mappi:ng, they have only been included 
where they con.tribute directly to the development of historical persr:-ec-· 
tive. Further study will enable the history of each buildtng in the 
settlement to be traced in detail , wit h a du:-onol()(Jical record of usage , 
occupc1..ncy, and m::xhf ication or extension. 
Buj ldi.ng metho:.1s and materials 
The 1mjority of the houses in the Verl ore:.wlei settlement are of the style 
termed 'langhuise', literally 'long housc.,s '. The term derives fra'11 their 
rrethcrl of co7.struction • 
¼11en extension lengthways was no l onger practical, extensi on continued 
at right-angl es from the middle of the 'langhuis ' , to fon11 a T-shape, 
as in the case of WOSH and VVOSI . A ' stoep ' was constructed along 
the front of tl1e house , usually the vle i-facing elevation, or north 
elevation. In front of this stoep a row of trees was planted to provide 
shade from the excessive heat, for privacy and for aesthetic purposes , as 
discussed in Chapter 6. 
Walton (1952 ), j_n describing early Cape houses, explains the ir construc-
tion as follows: 
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"The E!a.rliest houses consisted of a sj_:ngle rorn1 w:i.th a large op-2n 
fire place at one end and a portion cm:td.ne3. off at the other to 
serve as a h.sdroom. Eventua11y t.hL; te•CT}X)r~, screen becan12 a 
pe:rma.nent wall di.vidinq the house into a kitchen-livi.nq room and 
a bEdrCY.:rn. • • Later the kitchen ·was sepcrrated frcrn tlie living·-rcom 
to provide a block of three rooms. The doorway v1i th its half-
doors, O:!'." 1 stable door' r le.'3. it1to the living· room whi.ch was flanJ,:ed 
by the kitchen an one side an.d a bedroom on the other. Light was 
provided. by window openings which were unglaze'lf for iill glass had 
to be imported from Europe. (In tho case of Verlorenvlei, these 
window Of-E,nings ca.n L--x?. cO'vered by roughl y·-rnade wocde:n shutters) ... 
When a son was born an extra rcan was built on to the house , the 
'buite kamer' or 1 outside room'. This was nonnally added to the 
end of the house opposj_te the kitche:1 and was entera:1 by a separate 
door fro.t1 the outside ... In the early days houses vvere scattered 
and visiting entailed long journ2ys by ox waggon or on horse back 
so that the 'buite k2Jner' se1.ved as a visitors ' room as ·well as a 
bed.roan for the-eJ..dest son, a store r u)m a.11.d, when a rrember of 
the family died, the resting place for the corpse until it could 
be bL1Yj_ed. II l 
Outbuildings were built in a simila:c manner , le..ngtJ-1.ways. Their origiria.l 
use as outbuildings :i..s confinned by the lack of a chimney, which charac-
terises those buildings now used for storage, but originally c1.sed for 
human habitation. Where an ou~-building , either singly such as W04A, 
or in a row such a.s VVOSL, was used as a horse stall or 'perdsstal 1 , 
the interior :Ls cha;_·acterisE'J. by a long trough built of st.one, with a. 
plaited leather rope attached to a metal r:i:ng at either end , and runnj_nq 
the length of the trough, for the purpose of tethering the horses. If 
an outbuilding was originally used as a ' s1aghuis' or abattoir , it is 
characterissu by a door with l ong vertical slits in the upper half to 
allow for ventilation. Many outbuildings contain constructed storage 
bins. More recent outbuildings are constructed from corrugated material, 
IBR, or cement bricks, (one example being asbestos-clad mud.brick), and 
have steel-frame windows . 
The foundationsof the houses in the Verlorenvlei settle..'Tlent are built of 
two or three layers of large stones , extending into a 'stoep' made of 
random rubble. The walls are constructed of a variety of materials 
erected in a variety of methcrls. Part of the wall might be made of clay, 
which appears to have b2e.i'1 obtained frcrn a number of sources including 
the alluvial fan of the stream dividing ti'l.e settlerrent. 'The building 
clay was prepared we ll in advanr::e. Days before th.e bui ldj_ng bega...>1, 
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the first batch of clay was prepare::!, er;ough for one dc1.y 1 s building. This 
clay was kneaded by foot to exp-21 all L11E1 a i r , and left unti1 the next 
day, when a new batch of clay was made, and the fi.rst batch re·-kneaded. 
This process 1,vas repeated until 15 days' worth of clay had been prepared, 
and the building began, additional clay batches being prepared each day. 
'l'wo wooden pla."lks were stood on end lengthways and parallel to one ano--
ther above the fo,_mdations , :bolted togetl.er, c:md the clay packed between 
the111. W'nen the clay had driPd I the wocden supports were removed, and 
re-erected on top of the l ayer of clay , so that a new layer could :be l:1id 
on top of the first : 
rate l ayers of clay. 
') 
desired height.~ 
The r esulting horizontal lines dernarcate the sepa-
The process was repeated until the wall wa.s the 
Mud.br i cks were also used in the construction of walls, usually called 
' green bricks' as they were sun..:.c:lried rat.l-ier than baked , and were Piade 
of clay and straw. These are of tv.10 colours: a dark grey or hlac:kish 
colour similar to the colour of the v l ei mud, and suggesti11g the vlei 
as the origin of the materi al; and a redd ish-yellow colour similar to 
the surrounding sand colour, probably fran the alluvi.al fan of the 
settleiw2nt stream. Both for 1n:-; of brick in the older , more derelict 
buildings , crumble into sanJ very easily, especi a lly directly above th.:! 
foundations wher e the walls have probably b2en exposed to mo:ce damp a:1t5. 
wind erosion. These bricks 2...re held tor3ether by mud dagga . The mud-
brick walls are plastered with a mud dagga , occas ional ly mixed wi th dunq 1 
or in sorre cases wi t.h patches of cement plaster , vlhich usually peel away 
from the mud wa lls. More modern baked bricks can also be f ound , of ten 
at the tops of walls in buildings where the thatch has been re.rrDved and 
repl acoo by corrugated asbestos roofing. 'rhese baked bricks are usual J.y 
of a cement colour , and could be f rom the cement factory at Piguetberg. 
The y are he ld tcgether with cernent dagga , and may te plastered with 
cerrent. 
On the i nside of sorre o f the houses s uch as W05K , the walls are covered 
with red clay, giving the,'11 a deep p i nkish-red colour , and making the 
interi or dark and cool. 1'he exteri ors are pa inted with white lime-wash, 
which neEds constant r e t ouching . Shutters and stabl e -doors are woc:den 
and pa inted . The floor s in th:, older buil dings appear to b:2 of mud and 
possibly dung , but rrore recent houses have cement f l oors. Sane of the 
houses, such as WOlA and \iVOSIZ , have ' brandsol de.rs' or lofts , which 
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provide:i for storage and for protection against fire if the thatche:i 
r(X)f vrere to catch alight. The loft is usually entere:i by rreans of 
a d(X)IvJay in one gable which can be reache:i either by a stepladder or 
by constructe:i steps (WOSK). Ree:i ceilings can be found occasionally, 
or dark vXXXien ceilings, but many of the 'langhuise' have thatched r(X)f s, 
with no ceilings, and exposed wocrlen pole rafters. The thatch is made of 
reeds and wheat straw. Clumps of Juncus Kraussi are often split apart 
and straddled across the top of the roof as capping. On older houses, 
moss and the occasional plant may be found growing on the thatched roof. 
More recent houses are r(X)fed with corrugated asbestos, and have asbes-
tos gutters draining into water tanks. The desperate need for water 
collection is indicated by the tendency to use all corrugated r(X)fs for 
drainage, no matter how small the surface area, even those on outhouses 
(figure 5 .1) • 
Fi gure 5. 1 
Outhouse wi th water drainage and col lection. Photoa,raph : S. Sinclair 
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Detai led des<;ripti ons and photog-r aphic record of man-made features 
in the settlement. 
WOlA 
I 
I 
Figure 5.2 
WOlA : 1970 
N/E elevation 
Photograph : J . l'1alton 
Originally a ' langhuis ' , the house has been extensively mcdified and sul::x:Hvided 
into se.'11i -detached houses , the western half bei ng occupied by a Scotsman , ~~r . 
Jillfles Coull, and his wife , Mrs . Anna Coul l (Nee Smit) , the sister of ~1r. 
Theunis Erasmus Smit . The eastern half is occupied by Mr. Jan Smit , br other 
of Theunis Erasmus Smit, and his wife , J\trs . Anna Sr:1it (nee de Villiers) . 
fhotogruphs of the house in 1970 prior to its present modification and sub-
divis i on have been supplied by Mr . J . Walton, and show the house wi t h a corru-
gated roof . Figure 5 . 4 shows the stairs to the 'brandsolder ' on the east 
elevation , and a chimney with external access to the f i repl ace on the same 
e levation . As there is a chimney on the west elevati on as well, (fimrre 5. 3 
and two water tanks, one a square tank draining water from a rough gutter 
a l ong the eastern hulf of the north elevation, and the other a r ound tank on 
the f ront stoep draining from the western hulf , (figure 5. 2) i t would appear 
that .J.t the time of the 1970 photogruphs , t he house was occupi ed by two fami-
Lies . nlso obvious in the photcx:rruphs is the line of beams (figures 5 . 2 and 
5. 3 indic::i.ting the floor of the brillldsolder , and the wooden ceilinq , which 
may still b2 seen in the living roa11 of the Smit side of the house , (cilso 
Figure: 5.3 
WOlA: 1970 
S/W elevation. 
Photograph: J. Walton 
found in VV05K). The windows of the house are unusually long and narrow 
compared with the other 'langhuise' in the settlement, and the doorways are 
r aised some way above the stoep level, the stoep appearing concrete rather 
than random rubble (figure 5. 2) . 
Further modification extended the house out onto the stoep, forming an en-
closed front porch on the Srriit side (figure 5.5), and an open porch with 
pillars on the Coull side (figure 5.6). The distinction between the t~10 
sides is reinforced by paint colour, the Smit side being painted yello.v 
and brown, the Coull side white and blue. The eastern side of the house 
has been extended to f orm a kitchen, with no ceiling, so that the original 
fireplace now forms the wall between the kitchen and living room, and the 
stairs to the 'brandsolder ' pass up into the back wall of the house in 
line with the chimney (figure 5.5). The Coull side of the house has been 
extended on the south elevation. The present stairs t o the 'brandsolder' 
on the western elevation are unusual in that they are made up of split 
steps , the purpose of which is not apparent (conventional stairs appear 
in figure 5. 3 ) . 
The tall euca lyptus in front of the house in figure 5. 2 have since been 
renewed, the garden enclosed and developed. In the garden are a garage 
and two chicken runs, with sore planted trees for shade. There are now 
Figure 5. 4 
W0JA : 1970 
S/E elevation 
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Photograph: J. Walton 
six water tanks attached to the house on ground level, of which four supply 
the Coull section of the house and two the Smit section. In addition, there 
is one elevated tank, and on the hill above the house another tank, both of 
which appear to supply the Smit section. The tank above the house is probably 
supplied frcm the borehole, from which water is pumped through an exp'.)sed pipe 
across the lower vlei road, up to Theunis Smit's house, then to house VV0lC, 
then to W0JA. This water is used for reserve and non-consumptive purposes, 
the rain water teing preferred for human consumption. 
A telephone pole supplies a telephone line to the Smit side of the house, 
and this connection can also be seen in the 1970 photograph (figure 5. 2 ) . 
Historically, the house is important as it was apparently originally a school. 3 
This is not the school referred to by W.A. Burger (1975) in the followino 
two quotations: 
"In die Primere Skool op Nuwedam (Elandsbaai) het daar 18 jaar lank 
(1931-1949) 'n man uit Aurora met die naam van Johannes Albertus Visser 
onderwys gegee . Hy is gebore in 1904 met 'n gebrek aan sy spiere ... 
Deur matriek op Piketterg in 1924 en die onderwyserskursus in 1926, 
het hy hem aan die onderwys gewy en is in 1931 op Verloren Vlei aanqe-
stel. .. Hy het hier met sy studies voortgegaan en in 1938 sy B.A.-graad 
' ! 
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Figure 5.5 
W0lA: Sep. 1979 
N elevation 
Photc:graph S. Sinclair 
verwerf. Toe hy nie ITeer voor sy klas kon staande bly nie, het 
hy dit in 1949 gewonne gegee en uit die onde:rwys getree. 11 4 
"Op die plaas Verlore Vlei was daar vroeg in die geskiedenis reeds 
'n ander skool. Dit was in hierdie nederige skool wat Johannes 
Alrertus Visser na vyf jaar onderwys elders, in 1931 sy kragte 
kom inwerp het ... 
Sy werk word sedert sy uittrede 'n paar myl van sy ou skool op 
Verlore Vlei voortgesit in 'n netjiese nuwe skool met onderwysers-
woning teen die noordelike hang van Baviaansberg, halfpad tussen 
Verlore Vlei en Elandsbaai deur die geniale mnr. Gert Steenkamp en 
sy een assistent. Hierdie skool kon homself handhaaf en het 9e-
groei sedert die uitbreiding van die kreefbedryf in die veertiger-
jare. 11 5 
The school that existed in W0lA must have been prior to 1931, and it is 
possible that the tv10 school teachers in a photograph O¼'ned by Mr. H. Smit 
(resident in W03p until March 1980), taught in this school. Mrs. Ackerman 
(resident in W0lF as at March 1980) attended this school as a child. 
Architectural analysis of this house, aided by earlier photographs located 
during the course of the study, has therefore revealed a number of impor-
tant facts about the house, its modification and extension, its usage 
and role within the settlement, and its prior occupancy. Like W0lA, 
Figure 5. 6 
WOlA : Dec. 1979 
N elevation 
Photograph: S. Sinclair 
W02A apr::ears at first glance to 1:::e of more recent construction, but 
on closer inspection is revealed as a modified and extended '12.ncrhuis'. 
Interpretation of the built environment is therefore essential in any 
att~upt t o place the settlement in historical perspective. 
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W02B 
Figure 5. 7 
W02B: 1975 
N/ E elevation 
Photograph J.R.Grindley 
The present state of this feature is sh°"'m in figure 5.8. The prior 
e.xistence of a house is evi denced. by the row of eucalyptus trees a l ong 
the northern elevation as with W06M . A photograph was located of the 
house before its derrolition (figure 5.7), and shows the buttresses that 
had been constructed to reinforce the deteriorating walls. 
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Figure 5. 8 S . Sincl n.ir 
W02B : 1979 
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W03K 
Fi gure 
W03K : 
5 .9 
1972 
N/ W elevation 
Photograph : J. l-'7alton 
The 'trapvloer ' W03K is typical of the 10-12 threshing floors, including 
W03N , that have been identified in the settlement. At present, of this 
and most of the floors, onl y the vestiges rernain and are not recognisable 
at first glance as significant features of the built environment. The 
past manner of use of the threshing floors is illustrated by Kolbe (1727) 
as sh<J1..v11 in figure 5.10, and described as follows: 
Figure 5.10 
Kol.te (1727) 
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••• Europeans at the Cape. . . don't thrafh out the i r Corn , but have 
it tro:3.den out by Oxen or Horfes ; not in a Barn or cover'd Place, but 
in the Open Air; on a Flo::>r r which is made i n the following Mann3r -
':i."ney take Cow-Dung a.rid a litt.le Stra w; and with Water, mix 
and wor }( ' em together . ¼'r1en they have made a j'uf f icie.nt 
Quantity of this Loam, they fpread j_t pretty thick in a Circle, 
of about 10 Yards Diameter, and turn Horf'es ur::on it to tread 
it clofe dovm . They then l e ave it to harden in the Sun; and 
in a f ew Days it becomes as hard as Stone . 
On the Extremities of t.1-iis Fl oor they lay t wo Rounds of Sheaves, 
Ears t o Ears; and drive over them a Teai.'11. of Eight HorJ es or Oxen, 
round and rourld, no.v and then turning the Sheaves, till U1ey 
judge the Con; is all trodden out. ThJ.s, without Doubt., will 
put the Scripture Reader in Mind of the Cu f torn of Treading out 
Corn by Oxen among the Children of I f rael. But for this 
Bu f i11ef s I muf t needs prefer Horfes to Oxen. Horfes not only tread 
more f i rmly than Oxen , and conj'equently tread Com out much f ooner ; 
but ti1tey an~ m1..,ch more cleanly. Oxen fcatter their Dung very liberal-
ly among the Corn. Horfes in their Di.fcharges, are neiU1er fo 
frequent nor fo filthy. '1.'is indeed. , a naufeating Mat ter to a Stranger , 
to fee eithe r Oxen or Horfes d1_mging among Corn . But the Sun quickl y 
dries the Dung to f uch a Degree , that 'tis an e af i e Matter to clear 
the Corn of it all. 
'Tis rnof t certain, that Corn is much more expeditiouf ly got out 
of the Ears by the Tread of Hor f' es and Oxen, than it is by 
Thrafh 5-r.g, A Team of I<.:ight Hor f e s or Oxen will tread out rrore 
Corn in a f ew Hours , thai"l a Dozen Men can thra_:11 out in a whole 
Day. The Cr:)ps of Corn are, in the General, f o l arge at t he 
Cape , that it would , .J1 all Likelihood , coft the farmers there a 
·whol e Winte r to thrafh it out ; wher eas , by Treading.· the whole 
Buf i nef's i s perfonn'd in l e j•s than a Month. 
When the CoJ'..T1 is trodden out, they winnow it. After which, they 
pc=1-fs it through a Machine they call Harke, which perfonns the 
Buf i ne f s of a Sieve; clearing the Corn of all Sand and other Dirt., 
too heavy to be carried off by the Wind . The Corn in the Ears, 
that efcape the Tread of the Cattle , is vei-y inconf iderable. 
In the Seafon for the Treading it out, Flocks of Birds, of various 
K.ind.s, hover and Je ttle arout the Floors, feeding luxuriouJ1..y 
on the Wa.f te-Grains. " 6 
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Mentzel (17 8 5) cr.i t icj_ses J::oth the j_ llustration of the threshi.ng-f lc::cr 
and the description of threshing given by Kolbe (1727): 
';On his first copperplate on page 112, Kolbe has shovln six horses 
and a negro on an African thresh-ing-floor with the graj_n spread 
out on it. Now, if a sensible person sees such a drawing, gives 
it sc:nie credit and e..xamines i.t thoughtfully, he ca..11 come to no 
other ~-.:onclusion than that those colonists are truly stupid 
people vit10 do their work in a crude f ash.ion without knaw ledge or 
inte lligence . One carmot deny that Kolb.."c! saw a great deal in 
Africa, but he also obtained kriowledge of many more thjngs frcn1 
hearsay; but what he saw , h2 observed without attention, without 
thoughtfuJness (I aJ.most said without intell igence ) : nor dj_d he 
ascertain the t:au.se, or the reason why a thing was done in a certain 
way and not othenvise; ard from what he discovered by hearsay only, 
one c an easily see that many fables were told h:iJrt. But be that 
as it may; I want to corne back to the rnetho..i of threshing in that 
country once more , even ,though it may seem superfluous, and de-
scribe it a l ittle more clearly and in greater detail. In the 
first place , a threshing-£ loor is a rou,_11d l evel piece of ground, 
thirty-five to forty Rhenish feet in diameter, whose floor is 
solidly l aid out and levelled with clay and cow-dung like a barn-
floor . This ba..rn--floor is surrounded by a wall of four or five 
feet high, solely for t he pu...v-pose of preventing cattle from 
walking on it and l:::>efouling i.t, or damaging t..he surface during 
wet weather . Even then it has to be repaired and improved 
every year before harvesting time. Only horses are used for 
threshing the grain cmd never oxen, for these , vlhe.n driven quickly 
drop thi_n dung and dirty the grajJ1. 
Now during threshing time, in the early morning at daybreak, a 
slave throws as many sheaves from the stack onto the threshing-£ 1-:.:,or 
as are necessary to cover the entire floor all round in a cir cle 
of such breadth that four horses coupled side by sj_de can tread on 
the sheaves. The proper performance of this work (of threshing) 
depends ch:Lef l y on the proper covering of this floor with sheaves. 
Thus, for the circle to be f01.111ed, first a few sheaves are laid 
lengthwise at an angle up to a width necessary for four horses, 
wa.lking abreast; for in the centre of the threshing-floor a 
circular sp:Jt remains empty around the slave who guides the horses 
lest the horses beco.~e dizzy or gi ddy on account of the sharp turn. 
w11en four or five sheaves have been laid e...'1d to end across the 
threshing- floor the other slaves start putting on the rest in an 
orderly way. The firs t are laid with their ears on the sheaves 
lying crosswise and now they keep in laying on the sheaves, going 
fran right to left, so that the ears of the following rows reach 
no further with thei.r tips than up to the ears of the sheaves lying 
under them. The ears, therefore, since they lie upwards and a little 
higher than the othe r end of the sheaf where there is only straw, 
which rests on the bare floor and lower, lie altogether on top of the 
straw, and when the entire circle next to the wall has been stackec1, 
so that two or three rows of sheaves still have to be stackec1; the 
. sheaves first laid across are removec1 but those laid on them lifted. 
up, and the last batch to be laid on is pushed belaw those first put 
in place and now lifted up. In this way one sees nothing on the 
whole floor but the ears lying on top and hardly any straw; indeed 
one cannot see either the begi1ming or the end of the circle, since 
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the last sheaves were as far as neo2ssary pushed below the first, 
so that the ears all lie adjoining one another . On Kolbe's copper 
engraving on the otJ1er hand , ths ears are quite wrongly placed c:.:1d 
a l l turned tovrctrds the centre of the floor, which would give an 
entirely ur1suit.able position for t r eading them out. When the 
threshing-floor has thus been fully covered an,-:1 seems to be filled 
with ears only, everything is l eft like that, for the sun to dry 
out the moisture which the grai.11 may have absorbed in the stack, 
thereby having becane clamny. Thus it is 1n:1.de nore suitable for 
tread:i_ng out. At 8 or clock then , 3. sol.id breakfast is taken, and. 
immedi ately afterwards eight horses , in b vo tearrs of four abreast 
and bound to two ropes, are lErl onto the tl1reshing-f lc---or and driven 
over the grain by a slave standing in the centre of the floor with 
a small \•;rhip j,.n his hand, not at a gallop but rrerely at a steady 
trot. The circular course of the horses has also to be regulated 
systematica llJ; for, as the •sheaves were laJd from right to left, 
the horses have to be driven in the same direction, i.e. anti-
clockwise , tawards U1e ears, so that they first tread them from 
the straw, or break them off. Indeed, since the ears lie foremost 
ard a little upwards on the sheaves, they are aJniost "entirely 
ripped off when the horses have made hacdly twenty rounds. As 
the horses tread with t heir flat unshod hoofs on the ears lying 
on top, they move and nm tht:.."Tl at the same time , so that the 
grains have to fall out so cleanly that nothing can remain in the 
ears. When the horses have thus circleJ_ for two ho1...rrs they are 
let out for a blow, and meanwhile the already ha.lf trodden-out 
straw is shaken up with wocden forks and turned over, so that 
the trodden-out grai.11s can faJ.l through onto the threshing-floor 
and the untrCYJden ears car.e to the top as much as possible. Afte:c-
wards the horses are brought back and driven round for about anotl:ter 
hour. In the meantilile noon draws near, everything is left lyirq 
as it i s, and the midday meal is taken. 
There is genexally a light South-Easter every day at this season, 
seldan stronger than a pleasant breeze. After the meal , the straw 
is shake..ri up with wcx:xien forks and the wind carries off most of it; 
unless the farrrer has built a shed close to the threshing-floor 
whose side wall is open on top in the direction of the South- Easter , 
in such case the wind would blow most of the straw into the shed 
where it is kept for mixing with the manure. If the farrrer has 
no such shed but still wants to keep sane straw for litter, the 
slaves W'.)Uld have to gather it fran the floor with their hands, 
shake it out and carry it to where it is to be stacked. " 7 
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W03M 
Figure 5.11 
W03L/W03H: Sep. 1979 
E. elevation. 
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Photcgraph: S. Sinclair 
Now a heap of rubble, the house W03M was visited before its-demolition by the 
Vernacular Architecture Society in 1972, and was described by Walton (1972) 
as follows : 
"The oldest house is over 45 metres in length, but, as is typj_cal 
of Sandveld houses, it grew in stages. It began as a two-roorred 
dwelling - voorhuis and kitchen, both with clay walls and floor 
and under thatch. The voorhuis is open to the rafters but the 
kitchen has a board ceiling. The voorhuis is entered by a central 
doorway, with a halved door, and it has a shuttered window opening 
on each side. The kitchen is illuminated by a glazed window and 
it has a rear entrance, screened by a later lobby, both of which 
have halved doors. At the end is a projecting chimney stack with 
a large bread oven behind. The opposite gable of the original 
house still has a tiny gable window opening. Two bedrooms were 
added , and both have reed ceilings and shuttered window openings . 
Beyond the bedrooms is a still later addition, over 20 metres long, 
for housing wagons and farming implements. The farm had a separate 
horse mill which was demolished , but the trapvloer is still intact." 8 
This house was reputedly occupied by Andries Greef and Michiel de Beer in 
the earlier days of the settlement~ but its actual kge has yet to be deter-
mined . If it can be established as Greef's house, it may be the habitation 
shown on the Gcrdon collection map cl790 (figure 2 . 2 ) , and would then be 
about 20::::: years old . 
Fiqure 5. 12 
W03M S & E e l evations 
1972. 
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Photcgraph: J. Wal t on 
The occupancy of the house by Michiel de :Beer, owner of the fann fran 
1837 to 1860, and therefore the position of W03M as the central fann-
house on the Smit section of the settle.rnent, appears to be confirmed by 
an extract from the will of Michiel Johannes de :Beer and his wife, 
Glaudina Maria Louw, dated 3 February 1854: 
... "het 'Woonhuis' en het 'Broodhuis' naar mynen dood uitdrukkelyk 
en wel byzonderlyk aan mynen Zoon Michiel Johannes zal moeten toe-
behoren, en door hem als vrye en eigen Goed bezeten te worden - en 
verder dat de Molen net desselver Gebouwen daar aan, aan myne ZCX)nen 
gezarrentlyk zal toebehoren"~9 . 
As W03L is the site of the mill or 'Molen', it is likely that the 
'Woonhuis' referred to in the will is a part of W03M. The building de-
scribed as the 'Broodhuis 1/bakery was probably the western end of the 
extended building, to which is attached the 'bakoond', while the 'Woonhuis' 
was probably the eastern end~l The presence of a bakery bears out a 
carrnent made in an interview by a rrember of the cc:mnunity to the effect 
that the warren of the settlement used to bake up to 24 loaves of bread 
in the oven of W03M. 
Figure 5.13 
VV03M : 1972 
N/W elevation with 'bakoond' on the W elevation. 
Photograph: J. Wal ton 
Together with the horse-mill, nON dismantled, the 'perdestal' or horse-
stall (W03L) and probably the two threshing- floors (W03K and W03N), 
this house with its 'bakoond' and 'brandsolder' fonns one of the wheat-
processing units or nodes.which are fundamental to an understanding 
of the developrrent of the settlement over time. This unit was later 
associated with the Kotze family, while the two houses to the south, 
W03D and W03G, were occupied by members of the Pretorius family. 
A floor plan of W03M was made by J. Walton, and a sketch by J. and C. 
Walton. A numberof black-and-white photographs of the house ~re taken 
by J. Walton in 1972, while colour slides taken during the Vernacular 
11 
Architecture Society excursion are filed in the Cape Archives. The 
floor plan, sketch and sane black-and- white photographs are included 
in this report with the permission of J. Walton. 
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W04A 
W04A : December 1979 
W elevation 
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Photcgraph S. Sinclair 
The use of horses f or turning the mills in the Verlorenvlei settlement 
represents the heavy reliance of rural conmunities of the nineteenth 
century on animal power for grinding of corn, threshing of wheat, and 
transportation, including buck-wagons, (figure 5.18), Cape carts and 
riding. This heavy reliance on animal labour explains the number of 
disused horse-stalls in the settlement, such as W04A. More than half 
of the horse-stall wall is of stone, suggesting that it was originally 
a stone animal enclosure, and only later built up of stone and mud-
bricks to allcw for roofing with thatch. The windows are small, with 
bars of thin, round pieces of wocx:1 . 
- ·· 
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W04D 
Figure 5.17 
W04D : December 1979 
W elevation 
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Photograph P. Holtrop 
This outbuilding appears to have been built as a wagon shed, to house a 
wagon such as the one shown in .figure 5.18. It has a wide doorway in the 
southern elevation, opening onto a threshing-floor, ~mis sirr~lar to 
W05F . It presents an interesting profile revealina the variety of 
building materials and methods which have been used in the construction 
of the built environment of the Verlorenvlei settlement . The lowest 
stratum is of stone, followed by a stratum composed of layers of clay 
mud, then by one made of dark grey mudbricks, and finally by one 
of yellow-red mudbricks. 
The wagonshed and 'trapvloer' appear to fonn part of one of the wheat-
processing units, together with horse-mill and horse- stall in 1NOSL, 
and the house WOSK , with its ' brandsolder' and ' bakoond '. 
Figure 5.18 
Buckwagon Photograph P. Holtrop 
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Figure 5.19 
WOSH: December 1979 
E/N elevation 
Photograph S. Sinclair 
AT-shaped house with three fireplaces and chimneys, one at each end of 
the T, it was sketched in 1978 by Mr. T. Grogan, 12 and the sketches 
are included in this report with Mr. Grogan' s permission. The 'bakoond' 
on the northern elevation has had the layer of limestone rerroved, al-
though the oven door can still be seen inside the northern kitchen. 
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Figure 5.22 
WOSH - December 1979 
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WOSI 
Figure 5.23 
WOSI - 15.12.79 
W elevation 
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Photcgraph S. Sinclair 
Also T-shaped , the house is in an advan~ed stage of deterioration, especially 
noticeable on the east- west wing . The erosion of the lower part of the walls 
was by water, at a period when the level of the vlei ros1..3t o the houses closest to the vlei edge in sub-section 5 , possibly during 1925. 
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Figure 5.24 
WOSL - December 1979 
N elevation 
The horse-mills of the Verlorenvlei settlerrent 
-~~ff~~t{tJ!&l~Jff ?~-~ 
Photograph S. Sinclair 
There were originally three horse--mills in the Verlorenvlei settlerrient. One 
was in. the Smit section, situated. near the threshing floor in the vicinity 
of the now-ruined house, W03M, but has since teen dismantled. The other 
tvv0 are still in existence, in the Coetzee section. The older horse-mill 
is situated in one of the rooms of the building, W06G , which was once a 
house, but now functions as a row of outbuildings. The more-recently con-
structe<l horse-mill is in one of the rooms formina a row of outbuildinqs, 
WOSL (figure 5.24). The oldest room in the row was and still is 
a horse-stall, with a loft above it for the storage of sumrrer fcx:3.der. The 
next rcom in the r ow is also use<l as a horse stall, and stores the implements 
previously used for thr~sh ing the wheat, including a 'strooigaffel' (fi(!lrre 5.25) 
a sieve and a 'vloerskrop' . Examples of these implements and others asso-
ciated wit.1-i the processing of wheat may te found in the ½neat Museum at 
M:::iorreesburg, together with a small-scale mcx:3.el of a horse--:n.ill (figure 5.26) 
The roan which houses the horse-mill was previously used as a dairy. The 
next roan in the raw was originally used as the 'slaghuis' or slauahter-
house, and has a dc:Dr with vertical slits for ventilation, but is now used 
for storage, particularly of dried sheepskins and bags of coarse salt obtained 
£ran the salt-pan at Nuwedam. Many of the parts have teen removed. £rem the 
older horse-mill, but the newer one, built by a Hottentot v.rheelwright ,14 is 
in good condition. In the same roan as the newer horse-mill may te found 
many items associated. with the mill, such as a wocrlen l adder and a wocrlen 
chute for access to and £rem the open lof t above the mill wheel, a pair of 
blinkers for the animal turning the wheel, a grain storage bin, and a leather 
bag for catching the grouncl grain as well as a plaited. leather rope or 
"meultou". outside the dc:Dr of the mill, almost buried. under sand and 
a bush, are two millstones. 
Figure 5. 25 
Ladder, 'strooigaffels' and 'meultou'. Photograph P. Holtrop 
In the past history of the Verlorenvlei area, and of the Swartland, mills of 
various kinds for grinding corn were common because of the importance of 
wheat as an econanic activity, and the suitability of the natural environment 
and climate for wheat cultivation. Horse-mills were more common than water-
mills because of the aridity of the area, and the seasonal variability of 
the rainfall, with rivers often drying up completely in winter. In j_~ 
Verlorenvlei area, there is evidence of a water-rrtill at Klaarefontein, 
although this is not listed by Walton (1974) because the mill itself no 
longer exists. 
" ... in many parts of the country, where streams are unreliable 
or non-existent, horse-mills continued in use well into this 
century, and several complete examples have survived. In 
wheat-growing areas where streams often dry up for several 
months, or even yearsJ. almost every farm had its horse-mill for 
grinding its wheat. 11 1° 
Walton (1974) has :made a detailed study of horse-mills in South Africa, and 
£ran the distribution map included in his book,17 it can be seen that the 
north-~estern Cape is the predominant area for occurrence of horse-mills. 
In his Index,18 Walton lists the farms with horse-mills in the :Piquetbe_:r-g 
district: Aurora (the mill now being in the Swellendam Drostdy Museum), 
Bonteheuwel, Diepekuil, Kersefontein, Klaarefontein, Knolvlei, Koopmans- 19 kraal, and Verlorenvlei. The Klaarefontein mill has also been dismantled. 
Of these mills, Walton devotes much of his discussion to the newer mill at 
the Verlorenvlei settlement, which was visitec. and cfhotographed during the 
Vernacular Architecture Society excursion in 1972f the colour slides 
being filed in the Cape Archives. Walton includes in the book a series 
of photographs of Mr. Piet Coetzee of Verloren Vlei (\N06I) denDnstrating 
the making of a leather 'meultou'. 
Figure 5.26 
~c:x:1el of Horse-mill - Moorreesburg Wheat Museum Photograph P. Holtrop 
In 1838, according to the census statistics listed by Walton, Pfquetbe]'.:a · had 
fifty horse-mills .21 In 1830, 1840, and 1850 ,Pio.uetberq is not listed 
separately .22 In the 1860 census, Piquetberg is -shovm as having 26 water-
mills and 35 horse-mills, totalling 61 mills .23 In the 1870 census, Piketberg 
has 12 water-mills and 50 horse mills,21 indicating a dramatic shift to horse-
mills in preference to water-mills . The total number of mills, however, 
remains almost constant, at 62 . Walton also lists the 1880 census of corn-
mills and farming implements, which gives sane indication of the extent of 
grain cultivation in the Piquetber.g area at the time: 25 
Ploughs 951 
Harrows 208 
Reaping machines 8 
Threshing machines 4 
Grain-crushing machines 
Machinery for cutting 
hay and straw 
Winnowing machines 7 
Maize cleaners 
Com-mills 115 
Saw-mills 
It is interesting to note that of all the Cape divisions,Piauetber0 had the 
second highest number of corn-mills, exceeded only by Clanwilliam with 171, 
and followed by Namaqualand and Aliwal North with 104 .26 The lack of saw-
mills in the statistics listed above a l so indicates the lack of timber in 
the Piquetberg area , and t he need to irnport the wocd for building the horse-
mills, the importation probably being by buck-wagon. 
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On Walton ' s distr:Lbut:.ion mail} mcst of the horse-mills occurring on the 
Cape: west coast ar.e overdrift , with one CQ:J-and-rung drive, an example of 
t his teing jn the Bokomo mill rnuseurn in 1'1:almesbury. 11 'l'he difficL1lty of 
making large cogge:1 driving vmeels rnust have restricted the ir use , and 
most farmers continued to use a rope-drive and employ V11hatever means they 
crn..1ld to overcome the ir difficulties" ,28 caussd. by the rope stretching and 
s lipping. As the rop2 .. ·rnill did not requi_re such precise car.1:-i2ntry, it 
i s more corTITK)n in the Verlorenvlei area , wl:ere limited materials and 
l imited skill in carpentry were available. In the case of the newer 
mi ll in the Ve:clorenvlei settlerrent, the r ope w2.s crossed to ensure a 
better grip 011 the pull ey . 
All the mills in t.be Verlorenvlei settlei71ent were of t he rope- and--pulley 
drive: variety. From the diagrams of the newer mil l, drawn by P. Holtrop, 
the method of operation can be seen (figures 5 . 27-··29 ) . The pulley :Ls 
mounte::i on a quant above the runner-stone , which is then overd:r::i.ft. 'TI.1e 
pulley i s dri ven by a rope ( 'meultou ' ) which is held in place by a groove 
arourrl the c ircumference of the gi ant wcx:xlen wheel, 4--5 metres i n diameter, 
and rrounted on a massive upright shaft . Ti.1e operat ion of the horse -mi lls 
i s ':Jel l-described by Walton (1974) in his chapt er on "Horse-mills" .2 9 
Walton also identifies and g:robable source cf the mil l stones in t he Verloren-
vlei mills : 
"Many of the mi llstrn1es used. i n the Sandvel d were quru--ried. £r em 
Meulst.een Vl ei.- at the t op of Van Rhyn' s Pass between Nieuwoudt-
v i lle and Calvinia . The floor of this extensi ve shallow vle i 
i s ma.de of hard , steepl y-dipp:Lng sandstone h...~s , . . . which are the 
thi ckness of mill- s tones and thus provi de stones with a minimum 
of effort ." 30 
Operationa l horse-mills are not such a rarity in the Piquetberg area, and 
are we ll-represented. in museums such as the Bokcrno mill museum at Malroesbury, 
the Swelle rrlam Drostdy Museum, the Moorreesbur g Wheat Musernn (still to be 
reassembled and housed), and the Wor cester Landbou Museum. However, the 
value of the Verlorenvle i mills, especially the one housed in WOSL, is 
that they exist ii'1 situ, within t.he co.wn.mity to which they represented 
such a vital part of life, as it were, the dynamo or driving force vmich 
is now dead. They are a t e stimony to a way of lj_f e that is now past, to-
gether with t.he unused 'br andsolders ,' threshing-floor ruins, empty and 
dil c"'.i_:)idated horse-stalls, and unused decaying 1bakcx:mde ! More important, 
although they pr ovide the clue to the past, and although they remain an 
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integral part of th.~ settlernent , tJ1ey are hidden fro.--n v i ew. 'I'he.ir exis-
t ence re.-nains a secret, and until they have been discoversd, the force 
t hat gave the now slow-moving and q~i:Let settle.men:.:. its vitality rerna.ins 
a. m_ystei·y. ·when the elderly w.2rnbers of the comnunity, \vith their- InP__.morie.3 
reaching back almost eighty years into the past, Sf.-'P.ak of at l east a hu.n-
dnrl people l :Lvin9 in the settlement , of every house with ten or more 
children, of :targe ·week-long parties over Chrishnas and New Year , and of 
up to 2 4 loaves of bread being baked in the 'ba..lzoonde; such scenes see .. rn 
i mposs:Lhle to imagine in the Verlore.i.1vlei of tc--day. . . unt il one lias dis--
covere::1 the horse-:::nills, the threshing-fl.oors, the 'brandsol ders ; and the 
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W05K - l'bvember 1979 
N elevation 
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. L 
Photograph S. Sinclair 
Together with the trapvloer (WOID), the horse-mill and horse-stall 
(W05L), this house fonns a wheat- processing unit , associated with the 
Coetzee family . The house has a large 'brandsolder', evi denced by the 
beanis on the northern elevation, and a 'bakoond ' on the eastern e l eva-
tion . It is unusual in that it has a small front garden enclosed by 
a garden wall , rather than the less permanent fences of the other houses 
in the settlement. 
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W06C 
Figure 5.31 
W06C - 1970 
E/N elevation 
-, 
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Photograph J. Walton 
Also sketched by T. Grog-an (1978 ), the sketch bein~ included as figure5 _32 
this house has been made semi-detached , housing the ~ostert family in 
the eastern half and the Brand family in the western half . The ne.xt 
building to the west, W06G , was once a house but is nON an outbuilding 
containing a horse-mill in one of its roans . Together with the horse-
mill (W06G), and probably the 'trapvloer' (VVOSP), the house '>'.Tith its 
large 1brandsolder1 fonned a further whecJ.t-processing unit which was 
associated with the Mostert family . 
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CHAPTER 6 
Factors wllich have shaP---,ad- the Verlorenvlei settle111ent 
180 
The beginninJ s of the settleITe.nt 
Fran tbe descriptions of the man- made features in the Verlorenvlei settle~ 
rrent, wh:i ch are bctSed on a detailed ground study, fra.'11 discussions w.i th 
nembers of .the corrmunity and architects, anc1 frcrn a close examination of 
the aerial photographs of 1942, it has bsen possible to produce a map of the 
early settlemt.o-at (figure 6 • 3 ) . This map represents the settlement 
in 1942, although it is difficult to deterrr,j ne the length of the pc-..ricd 
during which the settlement grew to this stage, or the sequence of develop-
ment. 
The earliest date at which habt tation assoc:'..ated with farming could be ex-
pected to be found is at the beginning of the eighteenth century, v.'ith the 
granting of the first loan places. An 'opstal' is mentioned in the loan 
place document relating to "aan de hoek van de verlore valleij 11 in 1750. 1 
Thunberg, hOl.-vever, in the journal of his visit to Verlooren-valley in 177 4, 
camped for several days in the open air along the banks of the river, do:J:1. 
to the rrouth. He mentions that no colonists dwelt there, which is borne 
out by the fact that he had to camp out in a colony where travellers re-
lied heavily on the hospitality of the farmers. He also notes that there 
......-ere a few places for grazing cattle, but that these were cared for by 
Hottentots. 2 Barrc:w, on the other hand, in describing his journey of 
J-797, and his visit to Verlooren-valley, says: "The margin of the lake! 
ha.vever, was belted with good ground, and seemed to be tolerably well in-
habited. 113 
The earliest map ·which provides evidence of habitation in the position of 
the present Verlorenvlei settlement is the Historical Map fran the Gordon 
Collection, (figure 2 .2 ) . 4 According to Mos sop (19 4 7 ) ; this map can be 
dated at circa 17 90. 6 As the copy of the map is small, an enlargement of 
the Verlorenvlei section has been prcxiuced phot09raphicaJ.ly.In the area 
called 'Verloren Valey hoek', between two shaded areas of higher ground 
inme:liately to the north of the 'Zout pan' , is the symbol associated with 
a farm habitation elsewhere on the map. This symbol is a11 open circle 
with a. miniature drawing of a house. Written immediately across fran 
the symbol in the only open area on the -map, although in a positj_on across 
the lqke, is t :,e naire 'vluge kraal'. No other mention of this narre has 
been encountered in the course of this study. 
the life of Andries Greef, says: 
tbssop (19 4 7 ) , in outlining 
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"Between 1769 and 1773 Andries owned the grazing rights on three 
farms in the Piquetberg district as well as 0li.phantskuyl i.n 
Swartland. They were Ver loren Valley, Lange Fonteyn and Drie-· 
f rn1tU.I1 7. . . Drief ontein, near it (Langef ontein) , is shown on 8 the map from the Gordon Collection as 'the fann of Jl..ndries Gree£.' 11 
Mossop does r:iot identify the owner of the habitation indicated on the site 
of the Verlorenvlei settlement, although a member of the settlement cor:i.-
munity has nported the popular belief that Greef lived in W03M, regar6ed 
as the oldest house in the settlement. Paterson stayed several days at 
the house of Andries Gu eff or Greef in the Verlorenvlei area because the 
river was so swollen by the rains of 1779 as to be impassable. The po-
sition of the habitation of Andries Gree£ indicated on the Gordon collec-
tion map (figure 2.2 ) is at the point where the river is shOvJn as be-
ginning to widen out, and probably coincides with the position of the 
9 farm, Groote Drift, which Greef held as a loan place frcrn 1773-1778. 
If Greef did indeed occupy W03M, and if W03M is the oldest house, the 
beginnings of the settlerrent can be dated dS being in the second half of 
the eighteenth century . As W03M f ormsd a wheat-processing ncx1e with 
two threshing-floors, one probably older than the other, a horse-mill 
and a horse-stall, it can then be postulated that the settleme.."1.t developed 
directly frar. a wheat cultivation arrl processing basis. F.rrther nc:x:'les 
must have been added to the original during the period when cultivation 
was flourishing, processing was done locally with the aid of animal labour, 
and transport of the surplus by sea on the cutters of the Stephan brothers 
made wheat export ec?nornically feasible. 
On the diagram (page 85 ) accanpanying the original quitrent grant for 
the piece of land including the loan places -'In de Ver lorene Valley' and 
'Keurfontein' , 10 in the semi-circle -indicating 'The Roode Verlooren Vally' 
only an 'old foundation' and a 'hut' are dra¼n at the intersection of 
roads identifying the present settlerrent. This diagram was drawn in 1837, 
but is likely to show surveying landmarks rather than all features in 
the area. 
Archdeacon's first map, dated 1869,11 shows no sign of habitation at the 
present site of the Verlorenvlei settlerneiJ:.. On the two subsequent 
Archdeacon rraps, 1869-70 and 1971,12 five small buildings are indicated 
Figure 5 , 1 
Theunis Er asmus Smit Photcgraph copi ed by S. 
fran a. framed photcxrr aph 
~1r. and Mrs. Jan Smit 
Sinclair 
owned by 
..... 
Figure 6 . 2 
Theunis Erasmus Smit & Helie Smit (first wife) 
d d 
Photo:_:rraph: copied by S.Sinclair 
framed photograph be-copy of 
lonqina to fllr. H. Smit 
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at the site, with only t wo at the pr esent s i te of Elandsbaai, suggesting 
that at the tim2 t he Verlorenyl ei settl ement was l arger t han El andsbaai. 
On t...1-Je Divi s ional Map of Piquetberg of 1890 , 13 showing farm houses in 
the area by th2 symbol H, onl y a Hut is indicated at tl1e r oad intersec-
tion where the present settle.Tent is situated, again probab1 y being a 
surveying landmark . 
Accor ding t o the above evidence , it would appear that the first habitation 
on th2 site of the settlement was bui lt b3tween 1'750 and 1790 , making tJ.1e 
oldest buildjng appr<?ximately 200 years ol d . By 1837 there were at l east 
h vo structures , and by 1869 pr obabl y a m.i..n:Lrnum of five. Thj_ s would pl ace 
the major per i od of gro.vth and subsequent decline of the set t l ernent wi ULi..n 
the l ast hundred and twent y years or so, and woul d coincide with the 
inp r ession of high wheat pro.:luct ion conveyed by Burger (1975) : "Die 
Agricultural Soci ety rappor t eer in 1860 dat Rl O CXX) (se graan) l angs die 
Verloren Valle i af ui tgev02r is . 1114 
At this poi nt , such conclus ions cannot be substantiated . They rely on the 
r eported observations of earl y travell ers who may have passed by t oo f ar 
fran evidence of habitati on to have seen i t, or may have seen it but ne9-
lected to r ecord it. 'I'hey 2.l so rely on the persona l interpretat ion and 
inclination of cartographer s, who may have f e lt an early settl errr-'...nt to 
1)8 too small to be worth r ecording , or who may have concentrat ed on fea-· 
tures of natural t opography. The buildings themse l ves are diff icult to 
date, because of the persist ence of the old buil ding rrethods even into 
the present. While rrore substantial evidence is still required, this 
estimate of the major period of change in the settlement coincides with 
the growth period experienced by Velddrift, also sited on a farm owned by 
Theunis Erasmus Smit from 1839 to 1895, but associated with fishing rather 
than wheat farrning. 15 Smit (figure 6.1) began acquiring land at Ver-
lorenvlei in 1856. 16 
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E.nvironrnental fact.ors detei·:m.:Lriing the sjt:irtq of the --~g_tt~-<§~12r2~ 
A detennining feature of the environrr:2nt has been the vlei. or coastal lake. 
'l'he presence of a large water bcdy has affected the siting of 'the settle-
ment', and provided many r esources which have influenced the way of life , 
and the characteristics of the _man-made envirornnent. The vlei has l.">een 
a food source for humans, it has providro grazing- for the stock; it ha2, 
been used frn:- building materials such as mud and. reeds; i t has been a 
source of water for irrigation, darrlestic purposes and anima l cons1.:rrnption; 
it has mitigatro the climatic conditions and provided a significant aesthetic 
attraction. Ho.,,ever other reasons m.1st be sought for the siting of the 
settlement at i ts specific p-osition on the southern bank of the vl eL 
Fie l d study has revealed a number of considerations which must have dic-
t at ed the siting of the Verlorenvlei settleme..nt. It deve1op_-=<l on ei.ther 
side of what appears fro.--n all evidence to have been the a l luvial fan of 
a stream. This stream would have provided a st.:cong attr acti on to earl y 
settlers as a source of f resh water, of clay for building, and of an 
ext ent of fertile soil in which vegetables , lucerne and f ruit could be planted 
The settl ement has been placed in a smal l 'amphitheatre ', .-1hich aff ords a. 
number of advantages. I n a rough semi -circle l:eh:i.nd t he settl ement are 
hills which act as a catchment area for the st rearn , a llov.r for access f rc.rn 
the south , arrl provide shelter from t he southerly winds, besides the adcJ.i-
tional benef i t of stone for building. During a period of hostility between 
and fro.71 indigenous people , the settlement would have gaine:1 sane protection 
fran the hills to the south and the water bcdy to the north. 'Ihe set t l ement 
has been built on the large area of flatter ground enclosed by the semi-circle 
of hills, where the slope is gradual enough to allow for construction of 
buildings with s1mple tedmol ogy. i"i1hile the alluvial fan is a flat area 
suitable for small- scale cult ivation, a larger sandy area to the south of 
the hills enclosing the settlement has proved suitable for large-scale cul-
tivation of crops such as wheat. 
The orientation of the sett lement in this site is to the north, which is 
the usual resrx:>nse to climatic conditions in the southern hemisphere. A 
northward orientation has provided the most pleasant aspect as it is s imul-
taneous ly vlei-faci ng. The pattern of reed-beds in the vlei in front of 
the settlement is such that, 'While r eeds are available as a resource, there 
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is access to the open waters of the vlei :for fishi:1g or transportation 
pui7.xises. The settlement .is also relntively close to the sea, w:i.th its 
m:xhfy.ing effect on the cl.i;rnate, its focrl resources, and the possibility 
of tra..11.Sportat.ion to outside markets. •ro the south lies the salt pan, 
providing an invaluable resource in 1-h8 days mfore refrigeration. Also 
to the south are addj_t:\.onal sources of fresh water, such as At:jar ' s fontein. 
'I'he a.½ove considerations must all have pl&yed a part in deterrnining the 
p:cesent s ituation of the settlement , as a conscious or unconscious re-
sponse of the early settlers to environment a l factors. 
Figure 6 . 3 
Aerial photograph showing threshing 
floor W02A 
hheat-processing units or ncx:1 es. 
Photog-raph: S. Sinclair 
A close study of the chronolog-ical series of aerial photographs of the 
settlement revealed a number of white circular features (figure 6 . 3 ) 
which corresponded with relic 'trapvloere' or threshing-floors identified 
during the course of ground :'.tud~, . Trie number of vJhite circular features 
on the photographs exceeded the number of threshing-floors i dentified on 
the ground , suggesting the pos3ibility of additional threshing-floors in 
a state of ruin that rendered t hem unnoticeable. A detaileci search was 
made for these threshing-floors , with the aid of the aerial photographs, 
and a positive identification resulted in most cases, verified by dis-
cussion with rrerrbers of the cornnunity. 
Ten threshing-floors have been confirnied, four int.he Coetzee section of 
the settlerrent, and six in the Smit section. In addition, there is a 
possibility of at least three rrore, one i.n the Coetzee section and t,;,,..10 
in the Smit section (figure 6.J). Slight discrepancies in the configura-
tion of the threshing-floors in aerial photographs taken at different dates 
suggest that all the floors v,iere not used simultaneously. The floors probably 
shCM up clearly on the aerial photographs because of their hardened, flat 
surfaces, and the vJheat remnants lying on these surfaces. 
In the Coetzee section, vJhich has two horse-mills, one or two of the -
threshing-floors occur in conjunction with a horse-mill, a horse-stall, a 
wagon shed, and a house with a 'brandsolder' and 'bakoond' , to f onn a 
distinct vJheat-processing unit. In the Smit section, a similar vJheat 
processing unit occurs, associated with the one horse-mill identified to 
date. Viewing the settlerrent as a whole, there appears to be approximately 
one threshing-floor for each of the older houses, or clusters of two to three 
houses, each canplex being associated with a branch of the extended fmit/ 
Coetzee family. 
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While the organisational principle of the wheat-prcoessing unit is net 
yet entirely clear, t hese units have been a dcterrnining factor in the 
develq:xnent of the Verlorenvlei settle.rnent. The wheat:.-pro::::essing unit 
i s directly related to a specific family, and becomes therecfore a basic 
socio-economic unit. It provided the human and anin1al l abrnir necessary 
for wheat cultivation and processing, and was in turn supported by the 
focrl and the i nca.Tte der.ive._i fn.,rn the •.vheat. By virtue of their family 
relationshi p , each fanuly branch was fa1titled to erect a house and set 
of outbuildings w:Lthin the settle.rnent, to live within the settlement as 
1 bywoner s 1 ancl to pay rent for the use of a portion of the cuJ.tivated 
l &nd. It should be possible, ultimately, to l ink the built environmer•t 
with a large-scale fanuly tree enc011ipassil1g all members of the comnunity 
from the estab1.ishnen,c of the settlc:-.;1rent to the present. 
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Ma j or nahlt:al r e sources a:Efect:J_ng n:ral settJ.em.ent l ocati on and l and-use 
Certain natur al re~~ources have had a nictj or influence or, t he l ocati on of 
rura l settle,."1Y2nt , i t s developnenta1 trends, and on l and-use patt erns i n 
tl1e vicj_nity of the Verlorenvlei settle'1len.t. 
First arrl f oremost amongst these resources is fresh water f or human con-
sumption, do:nestic purposes, animal cons-c.rnpti.on, and irrigation of crops. 
The l ow rainfall , tl1e l ong surr1rner drought, the high r ate of evaporati on 
.in summer, and the brackish quality of the coastal lake water, places 
fresh water at a pren1ium. The ut i lity of the water at present i s h~ing 
examined by M.s. H, Robo-..rt~on of the School of Environmental Studies . 
The pressure of the need f or water:· in the past is a subj ect for closer 
invest igati on. 
Evidence frcm t he r ecords of l oan place all ocations suggests t hat scarcj_ty 
of water has a l ways been a major consideration although other evJdence 
conveys the impression that the shortage of wat er m_;:i_y be rrore c r iti c a l in 
the present than it has been in the past. The s i ting of t he Verl ore.rivlei. 
sett lernent ap:p2ars to have been deter.mj ned by t he presence of a l arge 
stream rurming into t he l ake at t hat point , 'I'he fact t.hat t h is str e am 
no l onger exi s t s could be due t o a l ower rai nfall fOSSibly caused by a 
c limatic ch.?.nge , or to negative effects of overut i lisation of agricult.m:-a l 
l and 2,nd overgraz:Lng in the catcl1ment area of tJ1e stream. Water avai: 2.-· 
bility ha s been aff e cte.d by s tock-holding aJ1d grazing over more t han t wo 
centuries. Reduction i n the natural vegetation has r educed s--rot.md cover ; 
increased runof f , erosi on c1.nd remova l of t opsoil ; re::luced the organic con-
t ent of the s oil ; cmd consequently affected its wat er cat.chnent potentia l. 
The great er availabili ty of f r esh water i n the past appears to re confirrned 
by the l ack of evidence of maj or water s t orage f acilitie s at. a per iod when 
the houses and outbui l d ings were r oofed ,;,vi.th stra.w and would not have 
provide:1 for roof dra i nage and t ank storage as i s practised widely in the 
settlement t oday . The decl i ne of wheat pr oduction in the present, when 
improve:1 methods of cultivation and easier access to markets in the south 
should have s timul ate::1 t he econan:Lc viability o f wheat production, appears 
t o conf imt that climat ic f actors have r educed t h e f avourabili ty of the area 
for wheat . 
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While the significance of ,fresh water av,:lilability and usage of the 
fluctuating water in the Ver1oreny1ei ri-,n:+; i n relation to hr!TTYm settle-
ment and land usage ca.nnot yet be fully out.linE<l in historical pers:;:ective, 
t he resul ts of this study po.int to a pericri of greater water availability 
and utility which contributed to the expan s ion of tJ1e Verlorenvlei 
settle.11t2nt. ConveT~sely, the peric:rls of 13tati c and now-·declining hum3....'1 
settlen1ent a:: Verlorenvlei would appear to r,e. linkc-0 to a decline in water 
availability and utilit y. 
The second natural resource which has i nfluenced human settle1T,2nt charac-· 
t eristics and lan:.'l:-·us e patterns is .the naturaJ. vegetation. The l ow 
grazj_.n<:.:r rotei·rtial of the vegetation has contributed to the severe over-
grazing to which t.he area hc1s been subjected over hundreds of years r es·-
pecially in periods of drought . The l ack of trees has led t o the planting 
of exotics for purposes such as shade f rczn excessive heat, arid fuel; as 
well as to the need to use alternative natural resources for building aj1d 
to im[.xxt wt)cx:l. need.ed for construction. The lack of tree s has the.refore 
considerably shape~ the characteristics of the Verlorenvl ei settlement, 
both in builc1ing material s a...11d desi911 , and contri.buted ·Lo :\ts unique 
character, which has in tm--n influenced the way of life in the settlerne.nt . 
'l'he natw::-e o:c the natural veget:a-U.on as an ind.icat or of asr icnltural potc:':!n-
tial te;.1ds to have been overlooked. , for U1.e arid coastal fynbos/Table 
Mountain Series co:mbinat.ion does not indicate potential for wheat prcx1u;;-
tion in the same way as the r enosterbos/ Malrnesbmy Seri es combination 
,;,vhich predaninates in the Swa:i;tland. The reed vs9etation a ssociated with 
the coastal lake is a renewable natural resource which dces not appear to 
have been exploited significantly in tJ1e past except to some extent in r cx)f 
thatching, although it is being used at present for dune stabilisation 
north of Elandsbaai by the Forestry Deparbnent. The reed lx:..-<ls are the 
basis of the primary prc:rluctivi ty in the coastal lake system which supports 
the wat erbird and fish population, both of v.tlich were exploib.=xl as a fco:i 
source in the past, before more stringent control by the Cape Department 
of Nature and Environmental Conservation. Water plants such as Myrie.?b,vlhn~ 
spicatum supplerrent the terrestrial grazing available for cattle, while the 
'waterblarmetjies ' occurring inland on the river are a natural focd source 
for t he human population. The characteristics and potential of the nc1tm·al 
vegetation are being investigated by Ms S. Lane, Ms. S. Milton, and Jvlr. C. 
Boucher, and the results of their research will allow for an examin ation of 
natural vegetation as an influence on human settlement an:: l anj use over 
time. 
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Other natural resources ayailable locally p:r:onptE.d tlle viability of r1l1man 
settlement. 'These include fresh water and ,ma-cine f i sh ; crayfi sh, mussels 
and other e:3.ible J\1.3.~in:_:; organi::.,ms; salt fran the n2arby salt pan ,,klich could 
Le used for pre~:;erving _meat: and fish; for dry:i.ng· skins and hides, or for 
cooking; l oc2l. mud , clay and :; iniestone used for building 1 ouses and 'bak-
o-::,nd e'; terrestrial birds arid mammals, and \vate..r birds; and honey providE.d 
by the b--2es. Intrcxlucecl resources included wheat , providing bread f or 
hurnans and fcdder for animals, vegetables, fruit and lucerne; and cattl e 
and sheep , providis1g milk, l eatbe.r f manurer butter and cheese, meat and 
WOOL "These ad.di t:ional r squirements of a settle.'1'.ent site merely reduce 
the mrrnber of choices ,;_\1hich are open and 1ra.ke t he balanci ng of P-conornic 
d . :i t ,;:J d . a· +- "17 an non-economic aavan .agesan.Q isa vanc..agesnecessary. 
'J'ree-pl anti n.g 
Planted trees are an imi,...)0:t.i:ant feature of the VerlorenvJei. settle..rnent, 
and have been i ndicate<l on the map. Meinig (1962) i;:oints out. that it: 
was a popular l:>2l. i e:f: i n the rn7o I s (::hat: "Not 0;:ily would 'tl1e breaking 
up of the soil' help to ' equalize ' the cl.L'Tlate (more eve:1 d istribution 
of rainf2.ll through the year), but the planting of trees would certajnly 
l " increase the annual rainfaJ.1. 11 · 0 
Such theories do not appe3.r to have b2en applied to the Ve:i:-1orenvlei 
settlement, as it .is not surrounded by l arge-scale plant .L'1g of tree stctnds . 
Ins t ead , the pr::-.c-1- i· "e d.ev·e..L' o~ J f ., · , 
-1 ~ ._ - i.-~~ ear .y o·- pJ.a.ntD1g sma.11 ~~tands, o:c rows 
of three or rnore trees in f ront of the stoeps of the houses in the setU.e-
rnent. As t he stoep i s usually on the north elevation, facing tl1e vlei., 
th2 r0v1 of trees was planted in front of the north elevation. One of 
the priine functions of such tree-planting would appear t o l:,e t.he provi-
sion of shade with its associated cooJn ess, 'rhe row. of trees would 
cast s:1ade on t he western and middle parts of t.he stoep fr•::::r.'r mid--rrornj_ng 
to mid-day , and on the middle to eastern parts of the stoep after mid-day , 
The need for shade and coolness i s intensifiE<l by the t reeless character 
of the naturil.1 envir onment in the Verlorenvlei area , and by the intense 
heat during the sumner. The trees would a.lso prov.ide some protection 
from r ain during the wetter winter season, (in those yeat-s when the rain-
fall wa s not .low) , as t he rainbearing winds are from the north-0tJest. 
However, the~ l ikelihoxl that rain is not the overriding consi-
deration i s borne out. by the lov,, rai.nfall figures for the a:cea, by Lt1e 
lack of protective plates at-the bottom of the doors, and by the fact 
that the doors OJ:"'>en outwards in some cases, both 1Y2ing f eatures of a 
drier environment. 19 Other reasons for tree-planting in the settJ.ernent 
are the neGd for privacy, and various aesthetic :cequire..rnents. Tre2s 
could re seen as purely decorative, as a softening influence , as objects 
of beauty providing a contrast wit11 a harsh arid envirornrent , a splash 
of green in a place predaninantly coloured red or yellow by the all-
pervasive sand, or as tall and elegant in a region of many small rounded 
bushes. 
Three predominant species of trees have been identifie<l in the deliberate 
tree- planting patterns of the VerJ.orenvlei settlement. 20 These are: 
Acacia cyclops or rooikr antz 
Eucalyptus cladocal~ or sugar gum 
Schi nus mo] le.., t11e Peruvian mastic tree or pepper tree. 
All three trees are exotic species. Acac.i2 cyclops, alt..1'lough usually 
regarded as a.ri alien invader or pest, has not attaii1ed invasive proJX)r-
tions withir; t.11.e settlement , although it has dcne so on the northern bank 
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of the lake opposite the settiement, and elsev,here in the cLt"ea. ~,.. I .L.: .1.S 
knOV,'11 to te ·vf-~11·-adapted to Cc]?':) coasta~- conditi ons, j_ncluding wind ari~: 
salir11-ty. Wi thin tLe settlement, various factors may control its growth, 
such as an:i1nal and human traffic, use for :tirewood, and the intense heat 
and aridity. It is planted to provide shade near ani_.rnal enclosures. 
Eucaly--ptus _ __'.:::l~-i.docalyx I Schinus_ rnolle, and other eucalypts a.re used fur 
shade in frt)nt of the 'langh·L1ise ' stoeps, usually parallel with the north 
vle i·-facjng elevation, and often in a row of two , three or more trees. 
E\1calyptus cladocal~ or the sugar gum i s native to Australia: 
"Under favorrable conditions it attai.:r..s over 100 f eet in 
height and 3-5 feet j_n diameter, but on po..')r soils and with 
low rainfall j_t m0.y be only 30 feet in height a.ncl a foot in 
diameter ... The altitucHnal range is lC0-20CX) feet. In 
sur11Tt2r the rnaxj_murn te...'T'peratures in the shade of ten exceed 
l CXYF r whilst in winter 10-20 frosts occur at the higher 
ah .. itudes. Snow is very rare. The ani1ual :cainfal l is 
15·-2 '.) i nches and dro'J.ghts are liable to occur ... 
SugErr. gum has bE~en extensively p1anteri in Australia, outside 
of :iJ.:.s natural habitat, for fann bJnber, shelter and on1arnent. 
In plantations it develops excellent po1e - f or:ra. The timber 
i s mainly used in the round for poles split for posts 2nd 
in heavy construction. 11 21 
It occurs on skeleto.l or podsolic soils, frequently r ather shallow, the 
pa.rent mate:da1 being quartzites, sedirnentary and, l ess crnmonl y, lirne--
stone. The subsoil is clay within 1-3 feet of tJ1e surface, with 
variable drainage. It is also us Erl for sh.e l ter and orna'Tiental puq,oses. 7..2 
Eucalypts <lo not appear to have been ussd f or building purposes within 
the settlement , other lfX)OOS appearing in the houses. These other 'M){)().s 
would have had to be brought into the area by rrear1s of Cape buck wagons , 
which were used for transportation, and are still housed in the settle.rn2nt. 
'Ihe pepper tree , Schinus rrolle, apart from providing shade, 
r) 3 
attractive tree, ,vlth its "'graceful drooping" ✓•• branches . 
is a very 
It therefore 
perfonns an aesthed_c function, as it softens and beautifies the rather 
harsh natura.l environrr.ent. It is a native of South America, of the 
family A.'1acardiacae, of which there are 30 species occux-ring fra,_rn .MP-Xico 
to Argentinia. It is used as a..--i orn~tal street tree in Sout..11 Africa, 
even in arid I<arroo conditions, such as at Matjiesfontein, 
and is evergreen. Its greenness has the effect of increasing its 
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aes,chetic appeal in an area renovmed for its sandiness and barrenness at 
certain seasons. 'I'h.e small pe~-1:Lke ro:-::~y red fruits are at.trctctive to 
birds, and the trees provide a congenial han.s for w--eave:c birds 1 who us12 
the thatch frarl the I langhuisl~ 'to build their nests. The weaver birds 
are therefore an ele1nent j_n the deterioration of the thatch roofs of th2 
houses I as they pull out t11e thatch. If the roof 5.s not repaireJ., the 
i nterior of t11e bui.ldir1g is exposed. to the eleme..-rits, such as wi,7.d. and 
rain, which hasten its deter:i.oration. 'I'he dainty, yellaw, st.ar- shaped 
flrn'7ers of the pepper tree attract swarms of bees, especially in the 
hot sum.mr mornings f and the bees also play a role i n the detej~iorati on 
~ ;1 
of the houses by boring out holes_ in the exposed mudbr j_cks f'" This p::.o-
mot es erosion of the walls by ·water and ,·,d11d , leading eventually to 
collapse . Because of the presence of the L"'>E.-es, however, honey i s 
available as a local focd source. I n t.'1.e afternoon sea--t.o--12,rd breezes , 
which cool doAin the land, the branches sway, creating a farming , cir cu la-
tory effect wi1.ich may lessen t11.e heat around. t he houses on a rnic.cocl irna-
tic scal e. 
Because the planting of eucalypts and pepper trees· is usua.111, associated 
with t he creation of shade i n front of the houses in t he settlement , a 
ruin rnay be J.dentif j_ed with srn1e degree of ce..rt.a.inty as :-1 previous human 
r esi dence, bscause of the presence of trees paralle 1 to the pr0si tion where 
the front stc-.>ep would have been , as in ,che case of W02B and W06M. 
In the Verl orenvlei settlement, trees ar e t herefore indi cators of human 
habitation , being intrcduced primarily fer pr ov i sion of shade. In some 
cases , tree·-planting has r e t arded. the d iscovery of relic f e..ature s of the 
built environment, a s in the case of the . 't.rapvloer ' to the west of W05Ar 
which was planted with tree s after it fell into disuse. 
Other exotic tree species have been identified in the Verlorenvlei settle-
rrent. 25 One of these is ~ucalyptus gornphocepha l a or tuart , a forest tree 
of Aus tralia . Tuart can attain large diameters of 3-7 feet and heights 
of 80-130 f eet under favourable condi tions, but becomes r educed if con-· 
ditions are unfavourable. In Australia, it is fo~nd jn a narrow belt 
behind the sand dunes of the south western coasta l area. It is there-
fore well adapted for the Verlorenvle i area, which is coas tal and on the 
south-western side of the continent within a Mediterranean climatic region. 
The a.ltitudinal range of t ua:rt is from just above sea level to 100 f eet, 
which occurs within the Ve.r lorenvlei s ettlerrent. 
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"The climate is temperate, with winters u sually frost free and 
sm1m::~rs with cooling afternoon sea b:r:-eezes , which te:nper the 
heat. The rainfall is 30-40 jnches a year , with 1110s~t of the 
precipitation i n wintf'..r. Sl.ITITTl2r r ainfall is only O rS0- 1,00 
inch a month. 
This species grows on l ow l ying plains. 'I'he soils are sandy 
loams with a high percentage of l:Lme or calcareous s ands. 
It i s only folmd over lirnestc1ne, which may be, however, up to 
20 feet below the surface. =•26 
The presenc,'3 of lin:e stone in the area is verifi.E:..<l by the use of l ocal 
limestone in the building of t..11.e 'ba}',:oonde' att.2,ched to n:any of the 
houses. Vvhile the . tin:iber of tuart is heavy, strong and du.rcbl.e (ex--
cept in i ts res istance to te....rnlites ) , ar/1 has the distinctive feature 
of complet e l ack of corrosive effect on metal objects, 27 it does not. 
appear t o have teen pla11ted in the sett.leil19nt for provision of con-
strucb.on tin:11:::er , but rather for protection from the sun. 
Arrong the l ess predaninant exotic species in the Verlore.;wl e i settlement 
are ~ l;/pt.us lehmannii or the spider gum; Acacia saliSE~ or the Pert 
Jackson willow; and. !iY.?P?rtJrn insulare or manitoka. All t hese spec:Les 
are fran Australia , while Nicotiana glauca or wild. tobacco is f rom South 
America. A thicket of large cactus i;:lants also occurs. I'he occasional. 
palm tree has been p lanted ·in the Verlorenvlei settlt~e..'l.t , one occnrring 
on the south elevation of W0SI< , and one further to the ea.st alon<;:1 the south-
ern bank of the vlei, on the property of Theunis Erasmus Smj_t. A number 
have teen planted on the slope tetween Klaarefontein aJ1d ·U-1e river on the 
northern bank. It is possible tha t branches from exotic tree species 
are use::1 to form temporary cattle enclosures in the settlement - dr i E:.<l 
out branches teing stacked upside down in an interlocking fashion . Indi-
genous vegetation is used for this purpose, as branches of a L€ucadendron 
species have reen identified. When these enclosures are dismantled, the 
branches are used for firew::xx:1. The use of such teT[X)rary animal enclo-
sures in the past is evidenced by the series of aerial photographs of 
the set.tlerrent. A canparison tetween aerial photographs t aken at dif-
ferent times reveals a constant shifting of the se temporary enclosures. 
Because the Departrrent of Forestry encouraged the planting of different 
exotic trees at different pericds in Cape history, such as eucalypts in 
the 18 70' s, it might be JX)Ssible to approxbnatel y d ate scxne of the houses 
in the settlerrent by rrean.s of the trees, pos sibly by dendrochrcnolcgy. 28 
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· Hav;ever I it .IfllJ.st be oorne. Jn .rnisid tha t the prese..rrt t-rees coul d have 
2ci 
replaced earlier tree-planbng in .front of tJ1e houses. ~ Tbe age of the 
trees on t hE ' trapvloe.r' west of Vv'05A c01.1ld r.JE~ used to date the decline 
of wheat-processing j_n tl1e set tlernent.. The question of exotic tree 
introduction in r ural huvi1an settlement in the Cape still requires t o 
J~ examined in detail in a separate study, and the Verlor ernrlei set tle- · 
mentor t he area as a whole wauld be an excel lent site for such a stud::.r. 
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Rural .:·ettlenent and :and .. -u se patterns at Verlorenvlei have been dictat2,J 
t o a l arge extent by the availability of arable land and grazing land, and 
by the dif;tance between these land::.:;, the settlement , and the markets for 
t .h.eir produce. Chisholrn (1962} exa:nunes the relations of a villa9e to the 
resources ex;,.-:iloited, and postulates that a ns·;,; agric.1.1ltural settlement iJi 
an area of country not previGusl y jnhabi ted has tw-o sets of space--relation-
ships critical to the econorn.::Lc needs of an ar:3ricultural conrnunity: the 
relationship to its lands and its l inks with the outside ·world - lines of 
30 
ca.'Tll11UDication and other i.nha.bited centres. "'l'he choice of a situatj_ ')n 
for a settlernent would thexefore depend upon a balance of cons iderati.cns :, 
the ease of conducting t.he internal economy of the comnunj_ty and the e.ass 
~7 
of concluding the external transactions C ' .L '\,mile stressing t he j_-mportance 
of distance and location in the develop1nent of rural settlernent ai1d land 
use patterns, Chisholm also includes in his analysis aspects whicn have 
been covered in this study. 
"Yet it is one thing to recognize the constraining in:"'luence of 
phys:i.cal obstacles which cannot readily b2 sL1.Dnounted in an age 
of simple tecr,niques and quite another to suppose that the sha-E,-'€ 
of settlements was always appr opriate to the natw e of the terrain,. 
A geographical fata lism which rests U:[X)n tl,e assumption that jm~ 
perfect skill is consistently appHed with perfect in-celligence 
stands self·-condemned. Ignorance, prejudice, 'histrn::-ical 1 
factors connected with the local circumstance of l and.-ov.m.ership, 
accidents of various kinds, and rrere inertia, must all be allowed 
a part Jn deterrnining both the f onn of the settle,.'Ttent and the 
direction of econcrnic activity in j...ndividual cases." 32 
In the case of the Verlorenvl ei settle.'Tl2nt: l and avmership has reinfor02d 
the division Qf the settl ement into t:v-ro distinct units, 'bo-plaas' 
a..--i.d 'onder-plaas', the one inhabited ma.inly by menrers of the Smit family, 
and the other by members of the Coetzee family. 'l'he pattern of settlemsnt 
has been further determined by the creation of wheat··processing nodes within 
each settlement subdivision, each ncxle representing a laJ:our, family, and 
residential 1.mi t. Traditionally r the lands, the 'agterlande ' mid the 
'v(X)rlande' ,are ploughed alternately. 
The develop.r,ent of the Ver1orenvlei settle..rnent can be analysed in the 
terms used by Chisho1rn (1962) , focussing on the supply of water for man 
and beast , avai.lahility of arable and grazing lands, fuel resources and 
the ease of obtaining building materials: 
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"Water has t-een given a high va:4_\;l~<qn accou.'1t of its traditional 
imp:)rtance: it has to be used at f}l'fequent . intervals in. the day 
and is difficult to carry and s:QQt;~:=in large quantities .. when · 
only elffientary implements are aM§.ilci,ble, such as pitchers and 
gourds. Arable land is usualll(.)m,re· greedy of labour than 
grassland, req:uiring more culti~ion·. and more translX)rt of gcx:xls 
to and fro, while in the traditiw,;al rural econany over much of 
Europe, grazing and fuel were c~ly :-associated, both being 
found on the carrrons. Finally:, bi·lding materials have been 
given the least weight because . tficmgh '·they are bulky ai7d awkward 
to handle they are required onleyvat spasrro:Uc intervals. 11 3 3 
The m:x1el suggeste::1 by Chisholm as a basrua;,{or rural settlement analysis 
is shown in the following diagram-34 The::&alidity of this mcdel .could be 
tested by its application to the Verlorenv1eic- settlerrent as -a ::::case. study, 
as it may require adaptation fran Europeaxcto South African conditions. 
Arable land 
□ 
Water Grazing fond 
R~ . ~ □ 
~ Village~ 
/ 
□ Building materials 
X 
Site 
Fuel 
Chisholm (1962) points out that in additi'l!lnispeciab. local considerations 
w::iuld have to be considered, such as defem'ce, the need to avoid lands 
liable to flcx:xling and the ravages of mala:r:ia:35 The source of labour is 
also vitally irrportant, in the case of Verl:orenvlei b2ing the extended 
family, arrl the lcx::::al Coloured population. 
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Historical · s~g:nif icance of · the · settlernent 
The historical signif icance of the Verlorenvlei settlement increases 
considerably i.:Z j_t is viewed .in terms of historical gecgrr.1.phy . D.W. 
Meinig' s historical geography s tudy (j_9 62 ) deals vri th the South Austra-
lian wheat 'l:xx:rn and bust ' , or 11 a rnarkci pulsation in the developl1E'.:11t of 
rural settleinent." 36 The c ause of this pulsation lay in the fact that 
37 
wheat cultivation was pushed into the "marginal lands" or areas of 
unreliable rainfall. Like the -rnarc,inal area of South Australia , the 
Ver l orenvlei area is . characterised by a .VJE . diterranean climate and an arid 
appearance, reliable streams being scarce. To the south of both areas , 
early efforts with agriculture had revealed the most suitable crops to 
be oranges , v-.1ine-grapes and wheat, with sheep and cattle beccming more 
s i gnif i ca.11t with th,~ increasing aridity northwards. In the c ase of 
Southern Australia, the Surveyor-{',eneral, Goyc3.er , pos tulated a line of 
de.-narcation bet .v;een the areas suitable fc,r agriculture and tJ1ose s1.1itable 
for pastoral is.·•n . Whil e colonisation northwards was bei ng encouraged at 
the government level, " ... Goyder's reconnaissances during the great 
drought of 1864 were st:Lll fresh in his mind and he had serious doubts 
about the wisdall of fostering a9ricult11ral expansion northward. " 38 
Goyde.r ' s 'Line of R ,j.nf all' 1 " ••• the line of deroarcation between that 
portion of t he country where the rainfall has extended, and that where 
the drought prevails" ,39 came to be regarded as an arbitrary r estriction 
on agricultural colonisation, when good harvests and increas ing land 
pressure to the south in the early 1870' s channelled demand for land 
northwards. The 'line of rainfall' was ridiculed 40 and Goyder ' s 
warnings ignored. 41 "The government hastened its surveys on every front 
to enable the settl ers to advance." 42 Gca:1 harvests continued in 1875, 
and some idea of the l:xx)m proportions i s given by the following statistics: 
"Long lines of wagons were trailing into Port. Pirie fran as far 
away Rs JamestOit-111. As many as 150 a day unloaded at the wharves 
and the shipping facilities were heavily congested. During a 
typical week fifteen ketches (45-80 tons) , one brigantine (99 
tons), two barques (2C0-·700 tons) , and five ships (700- 1700 tons) 
were loading grain. over a million and a quarter bushels of wheat 
and 2,687 tons of flour were exported in that year (1876)." .13 
As the settiers advanced onto the saJ.tbush plains, Goyder warnErl that 
the would- be f armers , after destroying the natural p,-.J.sture, might never 
succeed in reaping a harvest. 44 The demand for improved trans];X)rtation 
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routes via ocean, road and ra.il i..'lcreased. r, r.:md the 9cod harvests contixi:ued 
tmti.l the dr'Jught c,f J88lil884. Lack of :: ain, hot and dry winds, red. rust, 
and l ocusts affected the crops. In 1880 , ,, etlong the frontier n1-:rrg:iJ1s 
there was simply littl e or nothin<j to harvest." 45 "The rai.lroad under 
construction ... , skirting the margin of -'d1.e salt.bush country, offered srn1e 
incentive by at least promising to red.nee marketing costs - if anything 
could 1::e raised to send. 1146 DevelopnY2nt. of local water supplies with tanks 
and reservoirs, subsj_disation of farmers with se(:__-<l wt1eat , an emen:rency 
prc::J'.cam to p1·otect existing trees and plcmt more, and a ·more thor ough and 
systana.tic method of cul tivation were sugc;ested as solutions to the de-
cl ining harvests. It 1::ecarne obvious that there was a drought zone rather 
t han a l ine : "During the very favourable seasons this ki nd of ground might 
lY2 successfully occupied , but in unfavourable seasons it would give nothing . .. 
47 With this the concept of 'marginal lands ' was b-<3Ji nning t o em-2rg·e. " 
The frontier adva.11ce was almost ha lted. "Essentially, it marked the end 
of the purely agricultural advance and the J:eginning of the readjustment 
of the frontier into a broad ag-.cicultural-pastoral zone . " 4~ If a detailed 
study of the Verlorenvlei settlement confinns the evidence of a sirniJ.ar 
wheat' bcx:>m .:ill.C bust 1, the following can be applied equally to the South 
Australian and Verlorei.1vlei cases: 
"It may now b..s regarded as an esta.:bl.ished fact that whea t cul ti-
vation by itself , except in very favourable seasons, i s not a 
remunerative pursui t in the dry areas of t he North ... though 
t he actual l\brthern frontier of production f l uctuated from season 
t o season, it did so within veiv narrow limits and never j n any 
significant way advanced 1::eyoncf the margin of t his boa.'Tl period. 1149 
Perhaps a l so , Meinig ' s descripti on .of an Australian s tream could b2 applied 
to the river f ound on older maps of the Verlorenvle i settlement area: 
11 
••• sw:Jllen by the gocx:l seasons , gathering momentum as it ran 
swiftly anDng t.ri.e ranges , farming out broadl y an.i thinl y onto 
the salt.bush plains , transformi ng all t hat it touched w:1.th an 
illusion of goodness and then, as the seasons changed, slowing, 
ebbing , dying, leavi ng as f ar as the outermost margins of its 
reach the scars of i t s momentary presence . " 50 
'I'he Verlorenvlei area wuuld appear to fall under the heading of a 'marg i nal 
land'. The Swart l and is Jrna".1n a s the wheat area, and Rede l inghuis is often 
include:l within it, but not the Verlorenvlei, wh:Lch appears to f a ll -more 
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naturally into the Sandveld. 51 This popular distinction app2ars to l:::e r e -· 
in£orced by +J.--1e natural vegetation , for renoste_>.-L'Os is aL'TtOst invariably 
associat8d wi-::h good wheat cultivation, but. the renosterbos disappears 
between Piquetberg and Reclelinghuis. In t.errns of natural environmental 
conditions, the Verlorenvlei area would be good for vvheat cultivation 
with optimu.71 rainfall and might then appear to be part of the ·.vheat arear 
but under the drought conditions common i n an area of unre J.iabJ..e rainfall, 
it would l:ecane obviously part of the Sandveld and unsuited to wheat. 
If the Ver1orenvlei s~ttle..rnent is situated in a 'marginal land', it stand~::; 
on "one of t.he most important and i[!-teresti ng kinds of geographical line . . . 
bebveen 'the desert and the sown' .. , b2t:ween lan:3. used by man for the 
grazing or hu..11ting of anill\als ... 2.nd land plCYWE:.'Ci and used for the growing 
of crops ... 1152 Meinig's editor, Clark , describ2s the agricultura1 colo-
nisation of the nineteenth century as being of compelling geographical 
interest, because it involves~ 
"the radical replaceillent of one vegetative cover by another, the 
radical disturbance of t.11.e soil, and U1e a.Jteration of a host of: othE~r 
less apparent but no l ess jJnportant ecological features. Likewise, by 
definition , it involves the imposition of a new plan of organisation 
upon the land , th, creation of new resources out of nature 's JT.aterj.al::· , 
the spread of a new volun'lc: of population unevenly over the s 1.rrface 
the develoµrient of a new network of routev-1ays, and the jnitiation of a 
new pulse and pattern of circulation throughout the region. In shori::.! 
it necessarily r esults in a radically new geography. 11 53 
The importance w'nich Meinig ascribes to his South Aus tralian study can equa lly 
be applied to the Verlorenvlei settlement: 
"'l'hough l ocalized in space it has a wider relevance for the study of 
its t:iJne, for this colonization was not an isolatedr unique expan.sion 
but part of a world-wide novernent (v.;estern Kansas, central Dakota, 
Manitoba, Assiniboia, t11e Walla Walla, tJ1e San J oaquin, the eastern 
Ukrair:e, western. Siberia, the inner Panipa; a.rid the High Veld) ... not 
only concordant in tirne but canparable in type . And though localized in 
time, it has a wider relevance for the study of this particular place , 
for the patterns established in these few years set a fra.rrework which 
endures in many respects to the present."54 
'I'he results of a local study of the Verlorenvlei settlement thus have far 
wider implications than would first appear. The settlement itself recornes 
representative of a ·world-wide experin19nt with boundary wheatlands or 
'marginal lands'. The results of the local experiment have p1·ofoundly in-
fluenced the present character of the settlement, and the lessons of the 
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exp2rirrent have i.mplicat.Lons l::oth fo:-..: tl1e Verlore.milet ·rca and for 
development plans for the Cc::pe west cocr,t. The v.r:ixniric::: that is j1nplicit 
in Ve-i:-lorenvlej_ 1 s derelict borse-rnills, 1trapvlocre ', :brandso1ders' f 
and 'bi::ikoorYJ.e' r must not l::e ignorsc. like Coyder I s 'line of rain£ all' 
by land·-use pla1mers of the futt.re. 
hlheat cul t.:Lva.tion in the north-western Car..e d1=1:rj_ng the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
Burger (1975) provides the followirig unrefe:::-enced information about the 
history of wheat in the north··western Cape. Fluctuations in wheat e11ltl ·-
vation and processing in the Verlorenvlei settlernent can be placed within 
this context and related to general trends. 55 
Burger notes that in the period 1830 to 1850 there was a labour shortage 
in the Weste:cn Cap.9, and is of the opinion that this shortage alone 
accounted for the decline in v;heat. pro::3.uction revealed by the follovving 
statistics (units not provided) : 
1828 -· 1833 
35 c.ro 
1834 - 1838 
29 OX) 
J.839 -· 1843 
14 Cf'JJ 
1844 - 1848 
r· --
11 CXX) ..>b 
Lal:xmr was imported to overcome the shortage: and the wages for l abourers 
rose. In the Piquetberg area, Burger estimates tJ1e wages as one shilling and 
sixpence or two shillings a day during the plouqhing; and from two shillin;,~ 
and threepence to five shillings r,er day during the harvest. 'il:-ie use o{= 
fcffnily rnernl::.0rf: as a lab::::,ur source may ha1:2 protec: ed the Ve:clorenvlei 
settlement to some extent frorr1 roth -b.'1e labr.Jur shortage and the increased 
cost of l abow-:. 
Burger continues: 
"Nieteenstaande die verJoer- en arbeidsprob1erne van die eerste 
dekades van die nefurtiende eeu he t die prod.uksie van graan tog 
l::estendig toegeneem. Daar was nog geen organisasie an die werk-
saamhede van die produsente te k~rdineer en hulle l::-elange te 
beskenn nie." 57 · 
This lack of organisation was recogni sed at the first mee ting of the 
newly-found Divisional Council in 1858, with the decision that an agricul-
tural society be formed to promote new agricultural methods. By 1859-1860 
the society reported that there were two 'snymas jiene' and a 'dorsmasjien'. 
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Burger cornrrents on the strangeness of the fact that most of the wheat 
originally came £ran t he Sandveld: 
"Eienaardig genoeg het. die meeste graan aanvanklik uit die Sandveld 
gekom. Aa.ngesien daa.r destyds geen brug oor die Bergri vier was nie , 
i s die graa.n met bote na die mond van die Bergrivier en die Verlore 
Vlei vervoer. 1 n Stuk of tien seilbote elk met een mas (]<:otters) 
was v ir die doel in diens. Die A.gricult:.ural Society rapporteer in 
1860 dat R40 CXX) se graan la.ngs die ~"\1::-lTf."'ivier <?.Tl RlO CXX) s ! n l angs 
die Verloren Vallei af uitgevoer is . ..;:.) 
'.!:'he Bridge over the Berg River was canplet.ed in the early 1860 1 s, and 
other bridges ·,.,,ere built to allow for transportation of graj..,"'.1 to the 
nearest railway stat.ions. Despite improved transportation facilities 
and the i ntroduction of machinery, a number of setbacks were ex-perienced 
by wheat farrrers in the three decades after 1860. These setbacks 
included drought:. and rust, and were cornp<.)w1de:l by 2. reluctance to 
practice retter methods of agriculture, until attention was diverted 
by the Poer war at the tUl.--n of the century . 
The war did not l ead to damage of land and property in the Verlorenvlei 
area, but the cormnandeering of animals essential to labour , harnpered 
ploughing, wh:i.le labourers left the f arrns for miJ -;_tary service, causing 
a labour shortagG. Bucger describes the conditior, of agriculture in 
the period b2tween tl1e Boer war ar.d the first World War as follows: 
11Hoewel die handel as gevolg van die ml.litere }:::edry-wighede in die 
distrik floreer het, en die koms van c3.ie spoorweg tot by Eendekuil 
in 1902 en tot by Graafvlater in 1911 vervoergeriewe veel gimstiger 
gernaak het, het die landbouers nogtans gedorende die eerste twee 
dekades aan die J.andboutradisies van hulle voorouers bly vaskleef: 
tydrowende, ouderwetse land.boupraktyke; geen nce.inenswaardige mega-
nisasie; groot lappe onbewerkte aarde; swak, onsuiwer saad; minder-
waardige groot- en kleinvee en·onkunde oor remarking. Die bc:€re-
stand wa.s ongeorganiseerd en totaal uitgelewer a.an die genade van 
sorns gewetenlose spekulante, wat die pryse van hulle produkte 5 q beheer het en wat die grootste deel van hulle wins op:;:restryk het."· J 
During th.e first World War, agriculture was affected by removal of sane of 
the younger farrrers frcm the land. At the close of the war, the prices 
of staple goo:ls rose, such as ,;,vheat (to R10 per mud) and meat, as well 
as land prices. Farmers came to feel that organisations must be forned to 
control prices, transportation and marketing of their prc:ducts. A 
farrrers' association was established in Piquetberg in 1920, and again in 
1932. In 1922, j_t obtained legislation relating to agricultural co-
operatives, and in 1924 til,..ie Cape agi..:icultural association was established. 
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'I'he first co·-operative was established in 1919 on the initiative of Solomon 
Machanik, grain buyer and miller at Piquetberg s tation, who fonned the 
r Pike~rg Boere Maatskappy .f Its activities were limited by the 192?. 
law on agricultural co-operatives. It ch2..r:.ged hands a m:rrnber of times 
until it was re-bought by Machanik, who sold the milling quota to 
Eoko:;:ro and the property to the Porterville co- operative, established in 
1931. The co-operatives have since grown frcrn strength t o strength. 
There was also concern over the question of the high prern1urns ·which were 
required by agents fro'TI external assurance ccmpanies to insure the 
annual vmeat harvests. In 1923, the f aiiTters of the district used the 
co-opa--rative principle to fonn their rn•1n 'P:i.ketberg Ko'operatiewe Gra.an-
boeren Beschennings J\-1aatschappy Beperkt' .60Insurance coverage and premium 
j..ncome have g-.cown s teadily to the 1970's . 
Agriculture was badly affected by the depression from 1926-1933 , inten-
sified by the drought of 1932- 33. The situation l ed to the abandonment of 
the gold st.a...1dard. After recovery in 1935, organised agriculture became 
stron:;er , leading to legislation in 1937 relating to control :,oards for 
each agricultural product, fixed prices , and subsidies . The second 
1"17orld War 193<:l-45, was the next event whj_ch would have affected ag:ciculture 
at Verlorenvlei. 
While the above sequence of events relates to wheat in the Piquetberg 
district as a vmole, the Verlorenvlei area, because of its r:-osition. on 
the boW1d~-vy })2tween the Sv.7artland and the Sandveld, did not follow an 
identical pattern. Note has already teen made of t.he significant position 
of wheat in the Sa11dveld in the 1860' s but i t has since been replaced by 
the Swartland as a major wheat area. Tneunis Erasmus Srni.t of the 
Verlorenvlei fann reports that during years of good rainfall, his wheat 
crop i.s first-grade and abw1dant , but during years of drought., such as 
1978-1979 , he obta.i11s only a little second grade wheat. As a 'rnarg-inal 
land' , the cultivation of whea.t at Verlorenvlei is therefore strongly 
dependent on cl.llnatic factors, and particularly on the rainfall, which 
affects not only the vmeat but also the availability of fresh water for 
human consumption. 
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Reasons for the decline in the s i ze of the settleme ... rit carrnunity 
Vari ous approaches have been used in U1e course of this study to place 
the settlement of Verlorenvlei within it :::; historical context. As a 
r esult, it is now possible to sugg-est solutions t o the enigmas surroun-
ding the settlement . 
1. .Socio- econanic factors 
'I'he decl j_ne h 1 t he size of t he settle.ment corrrmmi ty during the past century 
c annot be attri bute=! to a single factor ill isolation . A number of int8J:-ac-
ting factors accouvi.t for the declining rural i;:opulation, and some of t heitl 
are not unique t o the Verlorenvlei settlement but apply generally to r ural 
settlanents in countries with expanding urban centres. Such a factor .ts 
the attraction of the urban centres to the youth of a rural settlerr,p_nt , 
who f ind life on t he settlement difficult : slow, and unstimulating, witli 
little prospect of employment opfX)rtunj_ti es, educational o.dvancement , l and 
ownership, or source cf incane ~ As t he younger p.sople l eave for the 
allure of the cities, a vicious cycle develops due t o the l ack of a 
r eplacement population. This trend began wi th the age of industriali-
s at.ion and has teen reinforced by t he developw~nt of rncdern t edmol ogy . 
The problan of urban-drai n away fro.--n the :rural and ag-.ci cul t ural way of l ife 
was complicated in the case of Verlorenvl ei by t he t r aditional E;outh African 
approach to l and ownership . ·Primogeniture was not regularl y practi sed, but 
land was usuall y divided up between the children at the deat h of the 
parents , originally in equa l shares transferred to the sons and the hus-
bands of the dau(Jhters , often l a t e r reinforced. in th.e form of s utdivision . 
In the days of families with a dozen or more children, sutdivision causej the 
agricultural unit to become perpetually reduced in size until e ach por tion was 
no longe r a viable econanic unit. The Verlorenvlei settlement ha s been an 
interes ting resp::mse to ilie problems caused by sub:l.ivision, for the agri-
cultural uni.t has reen maintained in its orirJinal size, while each family 
member has lx..~ entitled to build a hane wi thjn the settlement, to farm a 
rortion of the land and to process the prcxluce within the settlement. As 
the size of f arr5.li.es has tended to decr ease and the young have he:..~ attrac-
ted away to the cit ies, both ths pr oble.rr, of possible e..xtensive suJ::rlivision 
and of p:ipu.lation pressure within the se t t lement have l:ecome non-issues. 
Vacated buildings r e-nain unc laiI,ro by f amily rrember s, unti l they are con-
verted into storage out.buildings or dete..Liorate to such an extent that 
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they are demolished. · The prcblens faced :t,iy those who o.vn and fann the 
land have been i:nheritE<l frcm tl,e past and aggravate:! in the present, 
including extensive overgrazing of the vegetation and overut.il.ization of 
the soil during the per.io:1 when the land supIXJrted a larger settlerrent 
p:Jpulat.ion. Consequently attempts by outside .interests to buy the lw1d 
for purposes ot.her than agriculture are viewed as solutions, and the 
trend becanes a move away f ra.'1l agriculture to other f onns of land use. 
'Ihe urban-drain away fro.t1 the Ve:clorenvlei settlement has been a 'pull-
push' process. While the c.i ty has pulled r increased difficulties of life 
within the settle."nent have pushed t.he your.g away. Apart fra!l. the lack of 
prospect of ovmership of a viable econc,.m c unit, agriculture has becane 
increasingly less rew2rding, for a crnibination of reasons. Past over-
grazj_ng frcrn the early eighteenth century, and possibly earlier, when 
the system of loan-places encouraged ex:1plo.itation and a short-term 
perspective on natural resource usage, becarre in tens if ied by the demands 
of a growing corrmw.1.ity, which the natural vegetation with its lcw grazing 
fX)tential has been unabl e to fulfil. Over-utilisation of the land for 
wheat culU:vation, also practised fron1 the eighteen'd1 century and inten-
sified during the nirieteenth century, resulted i..YJ. declining fertility, 
soil erosicn, a:rrl reduction of the water-catch.men< potent:i al at the source 
of the perennial stream which provided fresh water for -t.rie corrmunity . 
'Ihe developne.I1t of co-operative facilities for wheat-processing1 and. the 
introduction of machinery for the various stages of cultivation and pro-
cessing, reduced the labour requirernents and hence the ernplo~i7ment and. 
income opp::)rtunities for 'byvx:mers', or members of the exterd.ed family 
living in the settlement. 'I'he interaction of all these factors has given 
considerable inipetus to the move of the young away fro.111 Verlorenvlei, 
choosing city life in preference to the slow-moving, isolated, and at 
tirres obsolete, rural way of life. 
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2. Envirorne ntal factors 
It seems like ly that the sett.lerrent develope::l near a stream , v.,h ich is shown 
on maps of cl890 a~: emptyi ng into the lake at that JX)int , but no :!..onqer 
exists. This streara would represent a significant source of fresh water , 
an essential natura l resource in a relatively arid environment . There is 
evidence , including the existence of the stream itself, which suqc-ests that 
the environment was not as arid a hundred. years ago as it is today. The 
stream, while acting as the lifeblood of the settlernent com11Unity, also in--
dicates the higher rainfall favouring the wheat cultivation that 
vlould supJX)rt the corrmunity , }-x:,th in ten-rs of l ocal needs and income f rcxn 
external sources. The wheat cultivation and processing would require and 
supJX)rt a large lar.:our force, provided by the members of the cornmw1i ty, 
while the ir existence as a conrnunity would be reinforced by family relation-
ships_,and land ownership by the heads of large extended families. 
Explanations must be sought for the subsec::Uent disap:i;::,earance of the stream. 
It is possible that ouergrazing and overutilisation of land in the catc}-ffnent 
area has reduced the catcl1rnent p_'Jtential for the forrnation of the stream. 
The sinking of boreholes in the area could also have reduced the poss.1-
bili·ty of stream formation. As other smaller streams indicated on maps 
cl890 have also dj_s,-C::?[Yeared. r it is possible that the cause is nDre ra(;;iG1l f 
in the sense of a clirnati.c change. Since the 1950' s the average rainfall 
61 . 
- has been 268 rrrn or l 0, 6 inches . - In 1908/9, the average \·Jas 10,43", a:t!d 
c2 the area is described as arid on a milita1y map of that date .0 ~ The 
rrarginal nature of the area suggests that a small climatic shift could 
considerably increase t..rie river fonnation potential and the wheat cul-
tivation I_X)tential by an increase in rainfall. The presence of yellow-
w:xxl.s :Ln the veqetation supp8rts the hyr.x:ithesis of a higher rainfall over 
a hundred years ago.63 Studies of climatic changes also bear out the 
possibility of higher rainfall during the wanning pericx:1 after the 
Little _Ice Age: 
"Even during historic times , there have been distinct cJj.111atic 
fluctucttions although on a much lesser scale than during the 
Pleistocene . Colder conditions prevailed Ln Europe from 1300 A.D. 
to 1800 A.D. and this bas been referred to as the 'little ice 
age' by som2 v.rriters. Changes jn temperature and rainfall 
affected human life jJ.1 Europe and played a role in events such as c ,1 
the Irj_sh fX)tato famine which led to migration to the New W:Jrld. 110 -
Current studies in dendrochronology int.he Cedarberg mountains of the 
western Cape ma.y confirm the theory of chm.atic change and highe...r rain-
fall in the 18CO's. 
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If the e.xistence of higher rainfall and a more prcrluctivo wheat cultiva-
tion can be established , the settlement of Verlorenvlei stands as relic 
evidence of the resuL::s in hrnnan life and history of a change in rainfall. 
It then b2comes 1-:ossible to hazard reasons for the growth and subsequent 
decl ine of U1e settl errent which are related to environmental f actors. 
The nero for local processing of wheat v-D1Jld be rerroved largely by tJ1e 
intro:1uction of machi nery and the develop.·-rent of a co-operative , which 
should have had the effect of rroucing process:iJ.1g costs for the indivi-
dual fanner and increasing the economic feas ibility of wheat cultivat.ion. 
The extension of the railway to Eendekuil in 1902 and to Graafwater in 
65 1911, toget her with improvro road transl_X)rtation, should have further 
increased the economic feasibility, and ensunx1 the conti nued cultivation 
of wheat, per haps on an even larger scale. At the same time, the co-· 
operative would have r educro the need for a l arge local labour force 
only slightly as tl1e processing of wheat depended l argely on animal 
labour, and extended cultivation would soon have dei.-nanded more human Jabour. 
The intro:1uction of machinery and of the co-operative should not a lone 
have contributed to a decline :L, the settlement ccmrn.mity. If a decreased 
rainfall reduced the returns from wheat cultivation 1 hor.vever, the eco-
nanic fe2.sibility would decrease correspondingly , the 1;.eed for local 
labour would tecomr= reduced, and the effects of n-:e urban drain would 
be more strongly felt by the younger rnoJnbers of the comnunity who would 
beg:iJ.1 to move away. Left behind would be a comrn1r1ity made up chief ly of 
older people , surrounded by disused relics of wheat proce ssing and de-
caymg or derelict houses, which would in fact describe the Verlorenvlei 
settlerrent of today. 
Grogan (1978) portrays U.e Verlorenvlei settlement and its people as follows : 
"The old farm on the edge of the vlei has been in the possession 
of the Coetzee family for three generations. 
"I was torn seventy-two years ago :iJ.1 that old building among the 
trees" . Mnr. Coetzee indicates a dilapidatro structure with 
peeling walls and moss-coven3:l. thatched roof. Now he has built 
himself a new house with a t:iJ.1 roof and a huge kitchen. 
"In that building we had school" - A desolate ruin with windows 
like empty sockets gazing bleakly across tr:e marsh. A melancholy 
air of drabness and decay pervades all. 
'I'he plaintive cr ies of waterfowl drift in the wind. 
"Ja, the v lei is alive with birds. They' re protec::tec. now, but, " 
he grins wickedly, "if they fly aver the farm I bring them down 
with a shotgun" .66 
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Grogan' s descr:Lpt:Lon conveys the fascination the settlement has inspired 
in artists, photogx:·aphers, reseaYchers, and casual visitors . It has 
considerable aesthetic appeal r as a total complex r as a settlement di·-
vided into tvX) major family units, as a set of six or seven ',>Jheat-
processfo.g node;3 ., or as a collection of .indiv:Ldual buildings, each 
with an appeal of its own,, rl'he settlen~2nt is testinony to a way of life 
that is past, but it does not readily reveal the nature of that way of 
life , or the reasons for its existence. The settlernent has steed as 
a challenge to research 1dhich has led to the undertaking of the present 
study, an attempt to solve the mystery of the Verlo:cenvlei by the combined 
application ,)f various appropriate research methods. 
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CONCLUSION 
!'1:ultidiscip].inc:fY research 
2 ·1 t: __ :J 
This study has demonstrated the necessity of a multidiscipljn~ry approach 
to environmental problem-solving. It i~. impossible to understand any 
environment fully without su'118 understanding of the histor;Lcal c:ontin1.1ity 
or seque~"lce of events which has lE:.xi to its present state or conditi.on. 
But any 2nalysis of the historical developnent of a total e.,1vironrnent, 
of the i..'1.terplay beb,,..reen the human and the natural factors over t:i.n19, can-
not be carried out fully v.rithout recourse to rrv2thods, tedmiques and ex:-· 
:pertise frcm many otl-1er disciplines besides history. Forbes (1965) 
ccmnents on the close relationship .between history and gecgraphy; exper-
ience gained during the course of this study has sh()v,fil that the relation-
ship must be extended outwards to •include many disciplines which are 
traditionally seen to be unrelated, such as soc:Lology, archi tect.ure, lai1d 
surveying, archaeolcgy, and law. At every stage in. this study , varying 
combinations of expr~tise, research technj_ques r and ITethcxls of analysis 
fran the above disciplines have been essential to provide the ans-we.rs 
to critical questj_ons. 'J'r1e observation rracle by Forbes with regard to 
history and geography can therefore be applie:l to other disciplines as 
well: 
"Geography and history are fields of enq11iry between which in 
certain regions no sharp line of dP.I:-iarcatio:i can usefully be 
drav--1n. Indeed the ir 1:orderlands overlap, a.rid in this share.a 
frontier zone geog-.capher and historian msty find mutual suppor t 
in their researches. Certajn aspects of man' s relationships 
to the natural environment, of vital concern to the geographer, 
cannot be pro1)P....r 1 y comprehended without a knowledge. of the 
cultural inheritance of the social group . Conversely , cer-
tain aspects of the history of the -social group are :better 
understocd when viewed .Lri relationship to the physical endrn1-
rnent of its environrre nt. This is particularly true where man 
is in surrrn .. mdings where he is a newcomer . In such situations 
the interdepe.,1de.nce of geography and history is prorably most 
apparent ... the intimate and ordinary relationships between .l 
man and geographical environment on the frontiers of occupation." 
While coo:peration frcm many disciplines has been essential to advance 
this' study to the stage it has reache:1, the investigation is by no means 
ccrnplete, and it can only be taken to more advanced stages by further 
inte.rdisciplinai-y cooperation. Many unanswered questions regardjng the 
settlement at Verlorenvlei can only be answered by sociologists, geo-
graphers, agriculturalists, and architects working together in a multi-
disciplinary team. Certain chapters in this report provide only the basis 
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for further full-scale investigations. In the course of this study, 
for exqITIJ?le , many basic data have been collected re5rc1.rding t.he int:r:icate 
family rel ationships arOlmd which the corrm,.r1ity has devel.oµrl, but a 
canplete analysis of the si<Jnif icance of the extended familial network 
·within the social l ife of the cc:mmunit.y over time, both during the peri.oc. 
o f growth of the settlerrent and during the pe.ricd of decline, r equires the 
attention of a scciolcg-ist. The begj_.nnings of an analys is of the use of 
natural res,Jurces j_n the devel oµn::mt of the settlement, and of the en-
vironmental factors which ha.vo2 shap=.rl both the settlerne11t and the way of 
life of the comrrn.1rlity, have been suggested, but can only be t aken fur t her 
by a gecg-rapher . 'l'he historical · research i h~elf has only just tegun, 
and this study provides merely a foundation on which. t o build. 
The Verloren.vlci area as a whole has attracted the attention of researchers 
from disciplines s uch as a.1:-chaeology, bot.any, zoology, ecology, geol0<:f.i 1 
architecture a>1d ornithology. All researchers working in t.be area have 
been aware of the significance of the Verlorenvlei settlement, but thi:.'3 
study i s the f irst formal attempt to focus on the human settlement and 
to place it in historical perspective . I t became obvious from the out -
set that certain requirei.--nents are essential for such a study to proceed. 
In the firs~ place, considerable field r esearch must be conducted. It i s 
impossible tc stu:ly such a settlement without ccming to know it jn detail, 
and without caning to lmow its people well. Both requirements can only 
be fulfilled. slowly over t:i.rre, and the tune factor is incr2ased by the 
distance ·which must 1-:e travelled to reach the settlement. 'I'he distance , 
although a hindrance to research, is a vital element in that it is because 
of the distanc-..e that the settlement has l::een a llo¼l..c<l to develop its rn1ique 
character in isolation, and also because of the distance away from urbani-
sation and rrod.ern forces of change that it has been allowe..i to retai...'1 that 
character relatively undisturbed. 
Kno;'1ing the settlerrent. in detail both requires and is aided by a mapping 
procE.<lure. It is impossible to discuss the settlement meaningfully with 
either other researchers or the residents of the area without ccrrmon 
points of ref ere.nee. Me_mbers of the cannu_rii ty who have known the settle-
ment throughout their lives canmunicate vita l information about places 
and persons in terms of reference that are confusjx1g and mear.,ingless to 
the newccxner, unless they can be identified by rre ans of maps and photo-· 
graphs. The process of mapping has rec.r.nreJ. a detailed ground study 
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which has considerably j_ncreased knowled9·e about the settlement , making 
any discussion or i nterview dec j_dedly more fruj_tful. Infon11ation 
gleanm by othe·c :researchers :Ln the course of their awn work car1 be 
ccmnun.icated rro:ce readily 2J1d accurately witJ1 the aid of the map. 
Knowing the members of the cari.munity well is a.idec1 by sane knowledge 
of Afrikaans. While .it is certainly not j;npossible to conduct inte-c·-
views and discussions witl1out any ability to speak Afrikaans , the rat:::, 
accuracy and depth of detail of mfmmation acqui r ed is mcreased s ig-
nificantly for a researcher whose hane language is Afrikaans. This 
fact.or becanes irnportant. in view of the :1ge of many rnerrbers of the 
carmunity, a.nd the length of memory span which they are able to recall. 
They provide a picture of a way of life that has alrrost ca.rnpletely dis-
appeared, l eaving b21lmd puzzling remnants that only they c an e xplain. 
An ability to read and translate written source documents j.11 Du+-ch and 
Afrikaans would also mcrease the mformation derived frcm archival research. 
The Verlorer1vlei settlement offers unique opportu.i'1:i.ties for further r e-
search, providc:c.d that it is allowed to, and possibly encouraged to, r e-
main undis t.u ;:1)8().. 'fhe detailed knowledge of tl!2 settlement and the 
ccmnunity that is essential to such studies can only be developed with 
time, patience and pams t akmg care. It is hoped that this study will 
provide a foundation and framework for the collection, recordmg, syn-.. 
thesis and analysis of future researchers, so that each will be able to 
build on what has been unearthed before . Only in this way will a ca.--n-
plete history of the Verlorenvlei settlement l::ecome a reality, as a 
valuable contribution m the field of African studies, or African en-
viron.mental studies. 
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Numerous avenue s of i nvestigation have reen expl ored j n order t o pl &ce 
the settlernent of Ver l orenvl ei and t 'he area of Verlorenvlei into histori·-
c a l perspec t i ve . \-\"lh:Lle each aveno.e ha.s reveal ed f urther s i gni ficant f acton: 
none has been adequate in Jsolation. I t has been r.ecessa.....ry t o cr.:1nhine the 
f a cts discovered f ran each source in order to create arL over all picture . 
Al l know.n wr itt.en descriptions of and ccm-nen.ts upon the ar ea by 
visitors :fra:n the mid-sevent eenth century t o the present (some 
already t raced. by previ ous r esearchers ) have been e .. xam:i.ned , 
col l at erJ. and ana lyse::1 . These v/t:"i.tings provide the overall con-
t ext for the deve loprnent of hurnan r ural settlement 1 some i dea of 
the nature of the f irst European contact with t..1--ie area 1 and an 
unde.rstand :ing· of the l:eginnings of human mod.if ication of the 
natural env ironment. It tecomes JX)s sible to v i ew the present 
environment with some appreciation for the e lements of oonti.11uit y 
and change , to discern the rel i c l andscape , and to value it more 
highl y l::Bcause of the link it pr ovides with the past . 
All known pi ctorial represer1t.at ion:3 o f the ar e e and. t he settl ement r 
incl uding artists I impressions and photogr a.pt1S, have b2P...n identi -
fied and examined in rel ation to the present state of t.i.1ie subjects 
they depict. Tne fact that tl1e area has p:rnved inspiring t o 
artists and photographers i.s proof of its aesthetic qual i ties 
which havE: endured over t :ime , and the pictorial representat ions 
have contribut ed to the appreciation of continuity and change 
over ti1r1e . 
Newspaper article s and p.::,pular l iterature r e l ating t o the area and 
its people have been t raced, and used t o pr ovide an idea of the 
social cust oms and way of life in the f irst half of t he twentieth 
century. They have a lso prov ided valuabl e inf onnat.i on with regard 
to people living in the are a and the settlerrent. 
The derivati on and fDSSible meanings of the narres of the area and 
of the f arm on vklich the settlement is situate::1 have been inves-
tigate::1. 
A series of maps, fran early t rave llers' writings and archival 
collections, as well as the current maps us ed by the Surveyor-
General and Trigonanetrical Survey of f:i.ce s, has been collected and 
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~nined. This rnap series ha s revealro. :Lnt ere st:ing clue s to the 
past. nature of the area and the settle.;.,1ent, and will pos silily 
reveal nnre as the study of tJ,e area deepens. 
All archiva l documents relating to the allocation of loan places 
in the Verlorenvlei area that could be traced have been analysed 
and ordered1 to reveal the rra jor l oan places in the area, and the 
users of each in chronological sequence. The investigatioi1 of ~.oan 
places has revealed important facts regarding land use in the 
eighteenth century at Ver1orenvlei, the possible correlation of 
loan places with present f apn.s, my,1 the system of loan places in 
the Cape under Dutch control as a fonn of land policy. 
All records of cwnership &-id ma.ps or diagrams filed in the Deeds 
Office,, perta ining to the farm on wh:Lch the settlerneJ1t. is sited, 
have been s tudj_ed in detail. A continuous record of ownership has 
been developed. fran the 1830's, together with infonnation on condi-
tions of ownership which have affected land usage around the settle-
ment. The deeds have at me same tirre provided details of f amUy 
and corrmunity relationships with.in the settlement, and consequently 
sare idea of social structure over me past century and a half. 
All man-made features in the settlerrent have been mapped in detail, 
maps being prcrluced of the settlement as a whole, of the two major 
sul:x:3.ivisions of the settlement, and of six sub-sections. These maps 
have been stored in a variety of forms suitable for rapid and inex-
pensive copying and field usage by future researchers or resource 
manage-nent planners. 
Major rnan-rnade features in the settlement have been mnnbered to 
provide a classification system for this and future studies of the 
settlement. The classification system is simple to allow for fr,ture 
refine.rnent according to needs, but provides a framework for the 
collection and organisation of data pertaining to the built environ-
rrent and the people 'Who built it, used it, and lived wi b.'1in it. 
Every numbered feature within the settlem3nt has been photographed 
simultaneous with the mapping to provide a canplete record at a 
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specific point in time, in colour slide format, of the state of 
the settlement. rrhese photographs, in. conj unction witl:i the maps, 
provide a valuable resource for prt.~s2nt 2~1d f uture studies of th? 
settlement, for illustrative purposes, historica l and architectural 
anr1.lysis, conse:r:,.ration e::1.ucation and j11terpretation 1 and a possible 
conservation ur1dertaking· within the settle.'11ent as a complex. 
Other collections of photographs of the built envi:r.u1rnent withi.ri 
the settlei--nent belonging to private individuals ox- organisations, 
have lA-~.:1 traced, the features identifie::1 and classifie::1, and th2 
collections recorde::1 and dated . Selected pbotcxJraphs have beer. 
provide::1 by private individuals for illustrative purposes within 
this report, and the assistance of these researchers and. interested 
persons is gratefully acknowledge::1 .. 
Every man-made f eature within the settlement has been exainined v.rith 
regard to the r:ossible dating of the or iginal buildings extE:msions 
and mcxlifications; building methods a.'ld technology; us e of natural 
resources f or construction purposes; and building design over time. 
rrhese £ecords fonn a basis for future conservation work, arii allow 
the identification of the most irr-0):r tant features from an architec-
tural and historical r:oir1t of view. 
Varioc1s me'Tlb2rs of the ccmnunity have been interviewed with regard 
to life in the settlement ir1 earlier times, family r elationships, 
occupants of the houses of the settle1nent in the past, and the use 
of various implements and buildings. Notes and recording of t.he se 
interviews will provide a basis for future socio-cultural field re-
search. Old photographs of people and buildjngs within the settle-
ment have been provided by individual members of the carmunity for 
illustrative purposes in this report. Family tree diagrams and 
copies from family bibles or 'geslagsregisters' have been used to 
build up the record of fanlily relationships and carmunity structure 
from as early as possible. 
As the earlier life of the corrmunity in the nineteenth century is 
intjma.tely associated . with wheat cultivation, those man-made fea-
tures in the settlement relating to wheat processing and cultivation 
have been studie::1 closely, and visj_ts rna:::le to wheat museums in "bt-ie 
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&vartla..1d. As a-ri associated study, a horse~rnill in the settlerre:1t 
has lx.>en r,::botoc;raphed and measured, and a set of diagrams dray,m, 
copies of which are included in tJ1is rep'.Jrt. The study, me3.sure--
rnent and draw-lng of the horse-mill is the work of P. Holtrop 1 
arch.it.e-ct , who has pennitted inclusion of his drawings in this 
report. The study has been guided by the authoritative source-·wurk 
on mills by J . Walton. 
The way of life associated with wheat has been studied. by reference 
to literature on wheat cultivation in South Africa and similar areas 
elsc;where :iI1 the world. Tb.is literature has give .. n some idea of 
the past way of life in the Verlorenvlei settlerrent. 'Ihe significa."1ce 
of the decline :i.11 wheat processing for the settle.ment and the area a.~3 
a whole has been discussed a11d lines of future investigation sugg('\Ste:3.. 
The develoµr1;::mt and character of tb.e settlement has bee.11 described 
in te:rms of natural resources and resi;:onse to environmental cond1--
tions. The development of the settlement fran the rnid-·twentieth 
century to the present has been traced with the aid of a series of 
aerial photo-'Jraphs, which have been used in conjunction with the 
maps of the present settlanent, to produce a series of maps of the 
settlement at various p::>ints in time. This series can be built up 
as more conclusive evidence about the nature and growth of the 
settlement is discovered. 
Numerous private individuals and members of organisations who are 
interested jn the integrate:1 conservation potential of the Ver loren-
v lei area and of the settlement, have been contacted and have given 
jnvaluable assistance at various stages. Without such ccoperation 
this study, rrult:idisciplinary as it is would not have been rossible. 
It is hopc.-u that the outcane of this cooperation will be a conser-
vation prop::>sal for the settlement vvhich is based on thorough re-
search, and supported by a n~ of pc.--0ple arid organisations, there.by 
ensuring its i.rnplernentation as a conservation undertaking. 
A number of future lines of research have been identified in rela-
tion to the Verlorenvlei settlerrent which can be undertaken by a 
. rrul ticl isciplinary team of researchers. Once these li.i1es have been 
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follcwe:'l. t0 their conclus:i.ons, j_t should be possible to \vrite a 
true history of Verlorenvlei ,;rhich ·wtlJ. replace tld.s initial atternpt 
to place the settlement in its historical persp2etive. 
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1n the early seventeenth century, little wa.s known about the VerlorenvJ ei 
area as it was sLightly to the west of the main routes of exploration 
along the west. coast. It was passed by many of the exp2ditions on roth 
the outward-and ha:~eward-round journeys, it was given different names, and 
recorded at varying positions in journals and on maps. Sare of the 
expeditions made detours vJhich took the.m towards the coast in the vicinity 
..I 
of the Verlorenvlei area. Van Riebeeck 's party explored and described the 
bay formed by Cape Deseada or Baboon Poini~ in 1658. Thunberg e::...'Plored the 
area more fully, describing the wealth of bird life, and sa:nething of 
the fauna and flora, together with the topography and climatic conditicns. 
From Thunberg's repo:rt it would appear thu.t no colonists had yet settled 
in the area, although it was 1::eing use:l to graze herds of cattle, 
supervise::l. by Hottentots. It would also appear tllat indj_genous people 
were l,ivj_ng in the area; specifically the Bushman group under Y:eyser or 
Caesar, and that they probably used as their base the la--id now called 
Caesar's Kraal, just to the east of the Verlorenvlei settlement. The 
presence of Bushmen in previous centuries is evider1ced by the number of 
sites that have b2en discovered by the archaeologists ·working in the 
area. Evidence has a,lso been found of s~ jJ1teraction beh-..1een the 
Hottentots and the first European colonists who began to settle in the 
area and. to fann wheat. There were also jncidents cf hostility between 
the Bushmen L:i.ving on the southen1 bank and the Hottentots advancing 
southwards fran the north, snggestjng the Verlorenvlei river as a frontier 
of contact and conflict 1::etween various groups attempting to exploit 
the natural resources. The Bushmen represent the earlier hunter-gatherer 
society f the Hottentots the pastoralists, and the Europe2m colonists 
the agriculturalist-pastoralists, who terrled to establish themselves on 
the land and to take possession of it, denying to the Bushmen and Hotten-
tots the space in which to conduct their more nanadic way of life, as 
well as access to the natural resources so essential to that way of life. 
During the eighteenth century, the land on which the Verlorenvlei settle-
ment is sited was subjected to usage of lc>rge areas as loa..'l·-places for 
grazing. As the system of loan-places did not allow for ov.mership of the 
land, holders of loan-places tended to use up the available grazing and 
move their herds elsevJhere. With no cwnership, land and resouree usage 
was exploitative and short-sighted, leading to the onset of degradation. 
Wheat was also cultivated during this perio:1, and a tenth of the ha..vvest 
had to be delivered to the Dutch East India Company authorities as part 
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of t.he conditions of usage of the land. During this pericd , some buil-
dings ~re constructed , probably of a fairly temr .. x::n .. ·ary nature initia lly , 
to house the Hottentots overseeing the herds and the vvheat cultivation, 
and the occasional colonist who l.ivecl in the area. As these habitations 
could be sold or bequeathed, unlike the l and which was only used on 
loan, the re wa3 a tendency to improve and extend the habitations of 
f armers. F'ai-m"'1ouses were far apart along the edge of the vlei, and 
there i s evidence of habitation on the pr~sent site of the 'Jerlorenvlei 
settle.rrent in the 1790 1 s . 
Fra.'n 1795, the record of land a v'l.!1ership l::ecanes less clear , and requires 
further research to account for the trans ition to -\:he perpetual quitrent 
sys tem, which allowed for the granting of the land to individual 01:m.ers 
in the ninete(~nth century. During this pericrl , grazing of cattle and 
wheat cultivation were continued, and occupation of the l and i:ecarne 
more pc~nnc,nent, with the building of farmhouses and probably als0 the 
beginnings of the Verlorenvlei settlement. 
Previously wheat was grown only for local use l:::ecause of the difficultie s 
of transport to the Ca:pe Town market, and the fixed price , which d.id not 
allo,., for recovery of costs or provide ince~1tive. With the intrcrluction 
of mai:ine transport by a cutter fleet moving along the coast, and Ll-ie 
removal of a fixed price , incentive was provided for export of surplus 
wheat to Cape 'l'or,,m. The economic incentive, ccxnbined with favourable 
condit.ions for wheat cultivation, stimulated the growt..11 of the Verlorenvl e:L 
settlerrent. Members of the families controlling ownership of the l and 
l::ecame 'bywoners', cultivating the v-neatl ands, building houses and wheat-
processing nodes in the settlement, and creating a small but vibrant 
corrmunity. 
The first quit.rent grant of the land on which the settlement is no.v 
sited was to Michiel Johannes de Beer in 1837. Before 1860, de Beer 
definitely lived on the Verlorenvlei farm in a fanrhouse with a bakery 
attached to it, and a horse-mill and threshing-floor. It is probable 
that this was the complex or wheat-processing node formed by W03K, 
W03L, W03M, and yvo3N. The exportation of wheat from the Verlorenvlei 
area has teen quoted as l::eing of tl1e value of RlO CXX), af'.d transportation 
of the wheat to outside markets was by cutter along the coast. 
The cutters of the Stephan brothers are reported to have rollected the 
grain from the Verlorenvlei area.2 The grain was taken by the fanrers 
to the Plan1(. House near Baboon Point, and stored there until the 
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arrival of the cutters r v.:hich apparently landed for loading at a point 
') 
betv1een the present crayf ishi.ng jetties and t.rie bar across tl1e river. J 
The presence of the horse-mill and tbe bakery within the settle.:nent suggests 
that a small corrrm.m.it~{ already existzd, tJ-12ir wa.:;: of life closely associat~d 
with the cultivat.ton al:ld processing of wheat. 
It has been possible to suggest environmental factors influencjJ:1g the 
siting of the settlernent, considerations which must have L--een in the 
minds of the fjrst settlers as they decided where to establish their 
habitations. The major environmental factors must have been the pre-
sence of a strec11n, probably pere...llnial, fle:wing into the coasta l lake, and 
the associated alluvial fan; the large, gently-sloping, semi-circular area 
enclosed by a range of hills; access to a sizeable area to the south, 
suitable for cultivation ; access to the open waters of the vlei and 
to the vlei resources; proximity to the sea and its resources; and 
the northward, vlei-facing orientation of the site. These environmen-
tal factors have ccnibined with the natural resources afforded. by the 
area, with constraints of land avmership and family relationships, and 
the requirements of wheat cultivation and processing, to create the 
unique characteristics of the Verlorenvlei settlement. The man-rrade 
environment is the evidence which provides the clue to the past. 
Patterns of development have been detected, based on wheat-processing 
ncx:l.es or socio-economic units arranged in two sections corresponding 
with land-ownership and family relationships. 
Mappjng, ground study, the development of a classification system, and 
interpretation of the relic built environment has provided many clues 
to the pa.st nature of the settlernent, and the way of life of the com:nuni ty. 
The site of a school has been discovered, confirming that in the past the 
number of children in the settlement was sufficiently high to justify its 
ONI1 school. This contrasts strongly with the present population structure, 
in which there are very few children and members of the ccmm.mity are pre-
dominaritl y 50 years of age or older, a number of residents being in their 
80's. 
While the mid-nineteenth century saw the boan of the wheat era in the 
Verlorenvlei area, certain factors contributed to its decline, probably 
during the early twentieth century. The intrcx:l.uction of machinery, such 
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as the 'dorsmasjien', and the grovlth of cooperative facilities re .. ndered 
local processing by animal lab:)l:n: unnecessary. While machinery and 
improved transportation by road ct'ld ]:-ail v:ould have given fresh imp2tus 
to the wheat industry, other stronge.r factors led to its decline. 
These have not yet been established with finality, but could have been 
a combination of declining soil fertility and water catcl.1f[lent J:X)tential 
due to poor farming methods, over·utilisation and overgrazing, and a 
possible climatic change causing a reduction in rainfall. 
The reduced need for local processing saw the last threshj11g-floors 
being used 35-50 years ago, in the period fomediately prior to the second 
World War and within the childhocxi ·memories of members of the commmity no"7 
about 50 years old. 'The horse mills have deteriorated and been disrna."ltled 
or stand unused and abandoned. The decreased demand for local lah.")1rr and 
reduced employrrent opportunity, t 0:rether with reducs<l capacity of t..1te 
land to support a large conmuni ty, has co71bined with the attract.ions of 
growing urban centres to lure away the young adults of the r:opulation. 
Left behind is a canrnunity of older people who have clung to the land 
and the settlement all their lives and are given security of residence by 
virtue of thej_r family membership. 
Many of the houses and outbuildings in the settle.t12nt are nc11J empty and 
tumb]e-<lrn,m. For those people who have rei'IBined, life is slew, rela'Ced 
and isolated from the mainstream of so-called progress and develop:nent, 
with little change from day to day. But the relics of the built environ-
rrent and the recalled memories of the rei7'1aining members of the community 
hint at a past that was more vital, at a conmw1ity that was more vibrant, 
and at a pace of life that was nore active, with a sense of direction 
and purpose. Wheat cultivation and processing was the dynarro of the 
settlement. 'As the driving force slewed down, the settlement emptied 
and the hum of activity died away, testifying to the changes wrought by 
time, from which no human society, however isolated, can be protected. 
The Verlorenvlei settlement, as a result of the various avenues explored 
in the records of its past, can be placed in broad historical perspective. 
Each form of record has revealed different facts which can now be joined 
and related to one another in a process of holistic integration to 
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hazard. a chronological c1ccow.1t of the sequence of events , which could 
not have been pieced together if any one of the fields of investigation 
had not been explored. However, much remains to be done before a 
history of t he Verlorenvlei settle:rrent. can be written with certainty, 
and the above broad historical overview will be subject to much revi-
sion and ref inen1ent as the s tudy deepens, building on the foundation 
provided thus f ar . 
'l'his study has f c:x...-vussed on hurnan ecology, or on the interactions between 
human reings , their environ.mP..nt, and other orgc111isnts occupying the same 
habitat. Ti1ese interactions 2re two-way, with man rncdifying the en-
vironment and other organisms, while his o.,.m way of life is mc<lified 
by both. Man' s pcwers of mcdif ication render f utile any attempt 
to urrlerstand the ecological system at Verlorenvlei without taking 
into account the human presence. The effects of this presence have 
persisted over the past four centuries, as this study has shown, and for 
many centuries previously, as archaeological studies have shown. 
'l'he Verlorenvlei settlement. has been one of the larger concentrations 
of the human element on the banks of the coastal lake, and therefore 
one of the largest }X'tential sources of environmental m:::rlification 
and natural resourcs usage. Any research into the elements of the 
natural system at Verlorenvlei must therefore consider the relationship 
between man 2md that system. A t:im2 perspective is necessary, as the 
present condition of the system is a result of its past. Future managecent 
cannot afford to ignore that past, and concentrate only on the present as 
the basis for management plans and land-use determinations. An historical 
perspective is therefore essential to hurran ecology, natural system ecology, 
land-use plan"1ing, and natural resource rnanagerrent in the vicinity of the 
rural settlerrent of Verlorenvlei. 
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.Recc::m:nendations 
A natural outgrowl:h of th:Ls study W.)Uld l::e the forrnulation of a proposal 
for conservation of the rnan-rnade environment at Verlorenvlei to supplement 
the propasals already made for natural and archaeologicoJ_ conservation.4 
The end-prcxluct would be a total conservatj_on proposal backed by consi-
derable ecological, archaeological , and historical research. If the 
proposals were accepted by the relevant authorities, and. the conservab on 
pote..'1tial of Verlorenvlei realised , the area would be uniqu.e in South 
Africa as the first and only site of integrated conservation of all 
natural and man-made corrq,..--onents of a coastal lake system. 
As the archaeological and historical evidence indicate, man has been a 
part of the natural system at Verlorenvlei long enough to make it impos-
sible to consider conservation of the area without taking into account 
the hl.lffian elements, specifically t.he present rural population. The 
interaction between the people and their natural environment is particularly 
close, with man affecting t.he environment and the environment affecting 
man, to such an extent that the two are inextricable. This interrelation-
ship, rather than reducing the nature conservation potential of the area, 
actually doubles its value as a site for total environmental conservation. 
In addition to its ecological importance, the socio-cultural significance 
of the area and especially of the Verlorenvlei settlerrent, makes it a 
priceless piece of Africana. Once its value has l:een conclusively estab-
lishErl, every effort must l::e made to conserve the settlement in its entirety 
as a part of the national heritage. 
Jakle and Janiskee (1975) question the role of historical geography, and 
suggest that historical geographers "do little to translate knowledge of 
past geographical conditions into real alternatives for environi-nental 
managerrent today. 115 The Verlorenvlei settlerrent would afford an ideal 
opportunity for historical geographers to follow the direction suggestErl 
by these writers: 
" •• to ,further focus on the relic features of landscape as vital 
elerrents of today's and torrorrcw' s geographical environment. We 
are referring to landscape features that are in a contemporary 
sense anachronistic or rapidly approaching functional obsolescence. 
Relic landscape offers what might be termed a 'counter-environrrental' 
quality - a distinctiveness of place and time which counters the 
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standardization of the emerging scene, the result of rapid and 
uni.vErsa l spatial reorganization with cLan.ging technolcg-y. It 
offers relief from the a:nerging satTeness of place by provicling 
varied environmental experiences historically derived and defined , 
and it serves to remind us of our environmental origins in less 
canplicate:i technological times. In short, relic landscape 
constitutes a culturally defi.ned. recreational and educational 
resource witl1 e:rrluring, uniquely valuable qualities. Historical 
geographers can and should move to rrore clearly defined concepts 
of relic landscape as environmental resources to be m3.naged 
toward the betterment of human life.n 6 
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